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FURTHER CORRESPONDENCE RESPECTING 

SYRIA—PART 5 

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE 

ey ionn No. i 

SYRIA: ANNUAL REVIEW FOR 1950 

Mr. Montagu+Pottock to Mr. Bevin* [Received 15 fit January) 

(No. 3. Confidential) Darwsetts. 
Sir, 6th January, 1951 

I have the honour to transmit the annua! 
review of Syrian affairs for 1950, which has 
been written by the Hon, Nigel Bruce. 
Second Secretary at His Majesty's Legation, 
I have prefaced this by the following 
impressions of my own based on six months 
experience of the country. 

2, The Syrian annual review for 1949 
ended on a note of pessimism as regards the 
country's political and economic prospects. 
But in the event things have gone much 
better for Syria in 1950 than was anticipated. 
I attribute this to a combination of circum¬ 
stances not all of which are of good augur 
for the future. One of the more encourag¬ 
ing of these circumstances has been the 
emergence of Nazim Qudsi, the present 
Prime Minister, as a politician possessing 
considerable qualities of statesmanship. 
When he formed in June 1950 a pre¬ 
dominantly People’s Party Government, 
after the fall of EChalid a I A/in’s coalition 
Government, it was assumed that the new 
Government was of a purely stop-gap nature 
and that u could not survive for more than 
a few weeks at the most. But it was still in 
power at the end of the year, having in the 
meantime steered through the Constituent 
Assembly a highly progressive new Consti¬ 
tution and having also, by providing the 
Nationalist opposition with no face-saving 
excuse to modify the standpoint of uncom¬ 
promising hostility towards the proposed 
new regime which it had adopted during the 
previous year, kept it in a position in which 
it was powerless to criticise the Government 
through the normal parliamentary channels 
and was obliged to fall back on the press 
and various forms of intrigue, Qudsi is 
not she type of matt who normally gets far 
in Arab politics. He prefers the cautious 
approach to the strong hand. But he is a 
realist who is, above all mindful of the Umi- 
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tations of his present position. He 
undoubtedly owes much of his success to 
the able support from behind the scenes of 
Rushdi Kckhia, the leader of the People's 
Party and President of the Assembly. The 
triumvirate of these two politicians and of 
the veteran President. Ha shim Atassi. has 
one great advantage in that all three have 
clean political records. 

3. But there is a less encouraging side to 
the political picture. The army, having 
carried out three coups d'Etat within a 
period of nine months, has developed an 
unhealthy appetite for politics, and the 
Government, which is widely regarded as 
governing solely by consent of the army, has 
not faced up to this issue. Qudsi’s policy h 
one of “everything in good time.' He 
hopes that he can carry out a policy which 
will he acceptable to the army on the one 
hand and will win public support on the 
other, if he succeeds he hopes eventually 
to persuade the army that it no longer has 
any interest in concerning itself with 
political affairs. If he fails, ttmt pis; he has 
never wished to pose us the sole candidate 
for the post of saviour of Syria, Bui he is 
walking on a ;ight*rope: and it remains to 
he seen whether the political interests of the 
army and of the people can be harmonised. 
If they cannot, then the Nationalists will 
have the chance which they are waiting for. 
In the meantime. Qudsi has had one or two 
near falls, when Lieutenant-Colonel 
Shishakli, who appears m fact to control the 
army, has taken the law into his own hands 
and when the Government, by acquiescing 
in such conduct, has indicated in whose 
hands the final authority lay. It is generally 
believed that Colonel Shishakli is greatly 
under the influence of his friend. Akram 
Kourani. the leader of a small party known 
as the Arab Socialist Party, who was 
Minister of Defence in Khalid el Aim's last 
Cabinet. Of all Syrian politicians, Houraiu 
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is the most feared by moderate public 
opinion, He has concealed neither his pro¬ 
found suspicion of foreign influences nor his 
bitter hostility towards the large land¬ 
owners. Apart from that, no one can fore¬ 
see what this able and unscrupulous 
opportunist will do nest 

4. This situation is not a healthy one. 
The fact remains that, had Colonel Shishakli 
not been influenced throughout Lhe year by 
Akram Hourani, he might well have listened 
to the suggestions which he certainly 
received from the Nationalists and that the 
army should help them to oust the Peopte s 
Party regime. As the Nationalist leaders are 
largely discredited by their previous record. 
I doubt whether Ibis would have been to 
Syria's interest. Moreover, much as one dis¬ 
likes Lhe thought of the Government's 
dependence on Colonel Shishakli and Akram 
Hourani. it must he admitted that Syria has 
benefited by a rest from changes of Govern¬ 
ment and by the active co-operation of the 
army in the maintenance of public security. 
Furthermore, a Government which is 
dependent on the army probably provides 
a more effective bulwark against com¬ 
munism than a Government dependent in 
the main upon civil authority. 

5. In the field of foreign affairs, Nazim 
Qudsi s need to retain the goodwill of the 
Controlling military clique, which, above all. 
fears any development which would result 
in the subordination of the Syrian army to 
another Arab army, resulted in the pursuit 
of a policy which, given the existing state of 
affairs in the Arab world, was probably as 
sensible and as realistic as any which could 
be devised. It consisted of the affirmation 
that Syria intended to maintain her inde¬ 
pendent democratic regime, that she would 
tolerate no interference from other Arab 
Stales in her internal affairs, that her 
interest v were not lied up with any one 
group of Arab Slates rather than another* 
and that, on these bases, she was ready to 
improve her relations with all the Arab 
States. 

b But there is a further reason for hesi¬ 
tatin',.1 before placing great confidence in the 
present Government: namely, the mediocre 
quality and the lack of experience of most 
of its members. The People's Parly has a 
few teaders who inspire respect; but after 
that it tails off badly. This has resulted in 
a growing feeling throughout the country 
that there is a wide gulf between the 
Government's progressive intentions and 
their realisation. Moreover, its claim to 
represent the will of the people is at best 

doubtful. The Constituent Assembly was 
elected in November 1949 for the express 
purpose of forming a new Constitution, In 
September 1950 it saw fit to turn itself into 
ii Parliament without a mandate from the 
peonJs. It was probably wise to do so. But 
the step could hardly be said to conform to 
legal democratic practice, 

7. In the economic field, as h indicated 
in further detail in the enclosure to this 
despatch, Syria lias also benefited from this 
period of relative political stability. Still 
more, she has benefited from an excellent 
harvest, combined with a boom in cotton 
prices which has resulted in an enthusiasm 
for the cultivation of this crop which is in 
danger of over-reaching itself. With these 
unexpected trump cards in her hand, she 
has strengthened her economic position 
vis-d'Vts the Lebanon in a somewhat ruth¬ 
less manner. Apart from this, Nazim Qudsi 
has displayed a genuine and encouraging 
preoccupation with problems of economic 
development and reform, combined with a 
more receptive attitude towards offers of 
economic assistance from the West. But 
these developments and reforms are as yet 
mere intentions, and it remains to be seen 
whether they will be carried out. The one 
concrete step taken by the Syrian Govern¬ 
ment which has already paid a dividend was 
taken at the expense of the Lebanon. Apart 
from this, for her improved economic state 
during the year, Syria has to thunk not the 
Government but the weather, world agricul¬ 
tural prices and private initiative. 

1 have. &c. 
W. H MQNTAGU-POLLOCK, 

Enclosure in No* I 

Annual Political Review of Syria. 1950 

Syria is one of the youngest members of 
the family of nations and it is therefore per¬ 
missible to speak of 1950 as a year of normal 
growth. Although the outlook for the future 
had been rather bleak at the close of 1949, 
she made real, if slight, progress towards 
achieving stability and regained a degree of 
self-confidence. The outstanding achieve¬ 
ment of the year w as Lhe completion of a new 
Constitution, Until the progressive legis¬ 
lation is passed which the Constitution 
requires, however, this must be considered 
as theoretical advance only; more practical 
evidence of growth was to be seen in the 
country's economic life. The army, over¬ 
playing the role of protector of the nation's 
sovereignly and of her Republican regime* 

showed no signs of developing a sense of 
responsibility by ceasing to meddle in 
politics, in spite of frequent statements to 
the contrary; while the Syrian press, like a 
spoilt child, continued to cry for lire moon. 

2. Economically and socially undeveloped 
though Syria is, her peopte are cheerful and 
alert. There is Eiule destitution and there 
arc, at the other extreme, few irresponsible 
capitalists. Her administration is relatively 
honest, though lucking in experience, Am¬ 
bitious plans are discussed for abolishing 
illiteracy and creating a national health 
scheme, for spreading agricultural know¬ 
ledge and protecting the soil, but official 
action in pursuit of these objectives is 
dwarfed by the size of the problem and the 
volume of routine administration. Agricul¬ 
ture flourished in 1950. The record cotton 
crop, some 40,000 tom of ginned cotton, 
coinciding with high market prices, brought 
in high profits, and the State benefited pro¬ 
portionately from the production tax. 
Customs receipts were well above those of 
1949, when Syria was linked in a customs 
union with the Lebanon, the port of Lattakia 
handled twice as much cargo and Aleppo 
regained a considerable volume of trade at 
the expanse of Beirut, Syria's balance of 
external payments for 1950 is estimated to 
have been only slightly unfavourable, 
although accurate figures are not available. 
Trade and payments agreements of a simple 
character were concluded in the course of 
the year with Saudi Arabia and Egypt and, 
negotiations were started with Germany and 
Iraq Agreement was reached with the Iraq 
Petroleum Company for the construction of 
a new 30-inch pipeline from Kirkuk to the 
small Syrian port of Bunins; the benefits 
which Syria will derive include the develop¬ 
ment of Hamas, the purchase of 200,000 tons 
of crude oil a sear at a special rate* and 
transit dues, guarding dues and loading 
charges totalling some £300,000 a year. The 
company also undertake to construct a 
refinery at Banias if no other company offers 
to do so within five years. As a result of 
these and other factors, Syria claims a budget 
surplus in 1950. E ire country needs capital 
investment but chronic xenophobia forces 
any Syrian Government to be cautious about 
obtaining a foreign loan. The visit to Syria 
of a mission from the International Bank of 
Reconstruction and Development towards 
the end of the year therefore set an im* 
port a lit precedent. 

3. The favourable economic situation 
strengthened the political leaders in their 
struggle, continued throughout lhe year, to 
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keep the Syrian army out of internal affairs. 
The first necessity was to restore constitu¬ 
tional life to the country by drafting a new 
Constitution and then replacing the Con¬ 
stituent Assembly by a Parliament. The 
committee charged with this task, under the 
chairmanship of Nazim Qudsi, laid its final 
draft before the Constituent Assembly in 
April, Unfortunately it was greeted with 
vigorous criticism from many quarters, the 
main bone of contention being the relation¬ 
ship between the State and the Islamic 
religion; the resignation from the Cabinet of 
Akram Hourani, Minister of Defence, 
indicated that the army was losing confidence 
in Khaled cl Azm's leadership. The Prime 
Minister left Damascus in May for a meeting 
of the Political Committee of the Arab 
League and unwisely prolonged his absence 
bv visits to Riyadh and Beirut. He failed 
to rally sufficient support on his return and 
his Cabinet therefore resigned. The People s 
Party* which had a majority both in the 
Assembly and Lhe committee, decided to 
push the Constitution through, even at lire 
cost of concessions to their critics. At the 
beginning of June Nazim Qudsi formed a 
government of live members of the People's 
Party and three independents* whose sole 
declared objective was the passage of the 
Constitution. Tentative negotiations into 
which the People's Party entered with the 
Nationalist bloc* which had boycotted the 
1949 elections, showed that lhe latter still 
aimed at the return of cx-PrcsidciU QuwatlL 
Realising that agreement was. impossible, the 
Nationalist hfoc launched a political offen¬ 
sive against the Constituent Assembly, the 
effect of which was only to spur it into 
action. On 5th September the new Constitu¬ 
tion came into force. Hashiin Atassi. head 
of the Syrian State since December 1949. 
was elected President of the Republic* and 
the Constituent Assembly became the Syrian 
Parliament. 

4- The new Constitution provides a well* 
constructed scaffolding on which democratic 
and progressive legislation may be built if 
Syria can find political stability. Among 
the worths objectives which it sets are the 
creation of a permanent economic council 
or development board* the reform and exten¬ 
sion of local government, the abolition of 
illiteracy in ten years and the settlement of 
the nomadic tribes in the same space of time, 
li makes the Government responsible for 
providing work and healthy houses for all 
and demands a system of social insurance. 
It creates .in Ullkc of Inspection which is 
designed to prevent a recurrence of the 
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ministerial corruption familiar in the pail 
and it gives evidence of a realistic liberalism 
by permitting the formation of political 
parties only if their aims are lawful, their 
methods peaceful and their organisation 
democratic. 

5. Although Syria was spared any further 
military coups in 1950. she witnessed further 
intrigues, plots and acts of terrorism. On all 
such occasions it became embarrassingly 
dear that the army leaders considered them¬ 
selves to be above the law, and for this they 
earned popular odium. In July the com- 
madder of the air force was murdered in 
circumstances which gravely implicated the 
ruling military clique In August a law was 
passed by the Constituent Assembly, which 
did little more than face the inevitable by 
declaring a general amnesty covering all 
political crimes committed during the period 
of the three coups of 1949. tn September 
the military authorities arrested a colonel 
and a Member of Parliament on charges of 
conspiracy with the Jordan Government, In 
October an attempt on the life of Lieutenant- 
Colonel ShishakU led to the exposure of a 
terrorist group financed by Egyptian and 
Saudi-Arabian agents and once again it was 
the Military Prosecutor who was designated 
to investigate the case. Thus the Syrian 
army, weakened though it was by internal 
rivalries, continued to behave as an inner 
government throughout the year. 

6. Relations with the Lebanon, which 
were frigid at the end of 1949, became even 
colder during 1550. In March the Syrian 
Govern mem, feeling that the Lebanon was 
profiting overmuch from Syria's export and 
import trade, demanded either full economic 
unity or the terminal ion of the Customs 
Union which had been in force since 194?, 
The Lebanese refused full unity and seemed 
surprised and hurt when customs barriers 
appeared on the common frontier. Nego¬ 
tiations which opened in June moved slowly 
and although both parties claimed (hat they 
had benefited from the separation, Syria's 
steadily improving economic position 
showed where the long-term advantage lay. 
As a result of failure to reach agreement, 
political relations deteriorated and the 
presence in the Lebanon of Jamil Mardam, 
an ex-Prime Minister now in voluntary exile, 
suggested that the Lebanese Government 
might be working for the Nationalist Oppo¬ 
sition in Syria. Although a limited agree¬ 
ment for the exchange of local produce sub¬ 
ject to normal tariffs was reached towards 
the end of the year, there seems little chance 
of closer integration between the economic 

Liberalisation of the Lebanon and the Syrian 
preference for a coin rolled economy. 

Syria s Arab policy still steered uneasily 
between tne Hashemite camp and the Cairo- 
Rjyadn axis, but Hie swing of the pendulum 
was less pronounced than last year. The 
almost simultaneous exposures of intrigues 
inspired by each camp offered an oppor¬ 
tunity for Syria to take the initiative; Nazim 
Qodsi therefore visited all the Arab capitals 
in the space of a month in an earnest attempt 
to prove that Syria was not a passive prize 
to be won by the strongest competitor but 
an active force for mediation and cohesion 
m the Arab world. Syrian policy throughout 
the year was firmly based on that of the 
Arab League, She adopted the orthodox 
Arab stand in opposition to pence with Israel 
except on the basis of the 1947 Partition 
Plan and the repatriation and compensation 
of refugees. She was antagonistic to Jor¬ 
dan s hkl to make a separate peace. She 
voted with the majority of the Arab League 
against recognition of the union of both 
banks of Jordan, whilst in practice accepting 
it with good grace as an accomplished fact. 
She co-operated with the United Nations 
Relief and Works Agency within the limits 
proscribed by the League. She signed the 
Treaty of Joint Defence and Economic Co¬ 
operation, and seeing n rendered ineffective 
by the opposition of Iraq and Jordan she 
asked the Arab League urgently to consider 
modifications which would satisfy all parlies. 

8. Throughout the year the Syrian 
Government showed itself well disposed 
towards His Majesty's Government and 
generally receptive to advice on ad mi nix na¬ 
tive matters. On matters of policy il was 
obliged to pay due attention to the force of 
Nationalist and Isolationist opinion hi the 
country. Thus, while the Government was 
privately realistic over the issue of British 
troops in the Canal /one, press and Parlia¬ 
ment voiced loyal support for Egypt. The 
Syrian army was less co-operative and con¬ 
tinued to show profound suspicion of British 
motives; in particular, they insinuated that 
Britain was deliberately starving them of 
arms and equipment. The visit of His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburgh 
showed, however, that there is no lack of 
potential goodwill and friendliness on the 
army's part There was no official reaction, 
either from the Government or from the 
army to the Tripartite Declaration of 75th 
May concerning the stability of the Middle 
East, The Prime Minister being out of the 
country at the lime, the press was at first cau¬ 
tious. but later, encouraged by comments 
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in Egypt and Iraq, it voiced strong suspicion 
of the intentions underlying the declaration 
and ihe belief that one of its purposes was 
to earmark Syria as a French sphere of 
influence has not yet died out. 

9. The re e \ ists a fund of gratitude to wards 
Britain which even the birth of Israel has not 
entirely exhausted. France h still suspected 
and feared, although her assistance in 
training and equipping the armed forces is 
used unhesitatingly. America is generally 
regarded as the foster-parent of Israel, who 
can only regain Syria's friendship if she 
changes her policy and tries to make amends. 
It was for this reason that a statement hostile 
to America made in Cairo in April by 
Marouf Dawatibi, at that time Syrian 
Minister of National Economy, was received 
with unanimous applause by the Syrian 
press. Moreover, it was the hitter memory 
of Palestine which prevented Syria from 
giving unqualified support to United Nations 
action in Korea. Permission was never¬ 
theless given for the Royal Air Force to fly 
troop-carrying aircraft to the scene of buttle 

across Syrian territory . In spite of the occa¬ 
sional temptation to play the West off 
against Russia, the army, the Government 
and the xenophobe politicians were united 
in their hostility to communism. The illegal 
Communist Party was treated with some 
leniency, hut [nose responsible justified this 
policy with the argument that social and 
economic progress was the most effective 
weapon against communism. 

10, -Syrian policy has show n sympathy and 
loyalty towards the young nations of the 
East* and particularly to those where Islam 
nourishes. Diplomatic representation was 
exchanged with Pakistan and Lidia early in 
the year and a Treaty of Friendship with ihe 
former was signed in Karachi in August. A 
similar Treat) of Friendship with Afghani¬ 
stan was signed In Damascus in October and 
in the same month a small delegation was 
sent to attend the Islamic Economic Con¬ 
ference in Tehran. Syria announced her 
recognition of the United Slates of Indo¬ 
nesia in January. 

EY 1015/2 No, 2 

POLITICAL SITUATION 

Mr. \fontagu-Poliock to Mr. Serin iReceived 11 th March) 

<No. 521 Damascus. 
f Te legraphic) II ?h March. 195 L 

1 learn that the Syrian Prime Minister 
handed in the resignation of his Govern¬ 
ment on 9th March, hut that the President 
is endeavouring to persuade him to with- 
draw it. An official communique issued 
this morning merely states that the President 
has asked the Government to carry on 
pending consultations with political Leaders. 

2. Publicly the crisis is slsll shrouded in 
mystery, but I am reliably informed that it 
is (he result ol the Prime Minister's im¬ 
patience with the continued intervene ion of 
Colonel ShishakU and his military asso¬ 
ciates The latter visited the headquarters 
of the Opposition Liberal Republican bioc 
jus! before the foreign affairs debate in the 
Assembly on 7lh March at which the Prime 
Minister was known to be seeking a vote 
of confidence. Although the Prime Minister 
was eventually persuaded to withdraw his 
demand for a vote of confidence he was 
much criticised by the Opposition in the 
course of the debate, and it appears that he 
attributed this largely to military intrigue. 

h is also understood that in a subsequent 
stormy meeting between the Prime Minister 
and Colonel ShishakU the latter objected 
both to the Prime Minister’s proposals for 
an Arab Collective Security pact in which 
the Syrian army might be subordinated to 
a foreign command, and to the Syrian 
Governments association with the Arab 
Leagues protest over Morocco, w'hteh 
might in Colonel ShishakU s viewr lead to the 
suspension of French deliveries of arms. I 
am told that the Prime Minister informed 
Colonel Shishakli that if he wished to 
behave like Franco he had better take full 
responsibility for the political direction of 
the country, 

3. H is difficult to foresee how the crisis 
will be solved. Rushdi Kekhui, leader of the 
People's Party, has informed the press that 
his party is not prepared to resume power 
in the present circumstances, and it was not 
[group omittedi be easy to form a coherent 
Government without its co-operation, 

4, In view of the crisis, no delegation has 
left for Cairo to attend ihe meeting of the 
Political Committee of the Arab League, 
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EE 1091 41 No. 3 

ISRAEI -SYRIAN RELATIONS 

(1) 

Sir K. Helm to Mr, Morrison. (Received Sth April) 

(No, MO) Tel Aviv, 
(Telegraphic) Sth April, 1951. 

According to to-days papers, seven 
Israel policemen were kilted, three wounded 
and one captured on evening of 4th April 
when police patrol in two vehicles were on 
routine dut> in demilitarised zone salient 
near El Hum mu southeast of Sea of 
Galtllee, Patrol seems to have encountered 

road block in narrow gorge but reports are 
not conclusive whether fire came from 
within zone itself or from Syrian post, 
which 1 am authoritatively informed over¬ 
looks road at distance of 20 metres. Press 
claims that firing was done by Syrian 
troops who also allegedly fired on United 
Nations observers. 

See my immediately following telegram. 

EE 1091 42 12) 

Sir K. Helm to Mr. Morrison, (Received Sth April) 

(No. Ill) Tel Aviv, 
(Telegraphic) Sth April, 1951. 

My immediately preceding telegram. 
When I look Sir A. Kirk bride to cal! this 

morning on Mr. Shiloah he had just come 
from the conference with the Prime 
Minister and Chief of St a IT in Jerusalem. 
Israelis will certainly take serious view of 
this affair but Shiloah, who was quite calm, 
gave no him of the action which the Israel 
Cabinet were deliberating while we spoke. 

2. Shiloah did say however that the 
chairman I Frenchman) of ihe Syrian 
M A C. (who had previously been chairman 
of Ihe Egyptian MAO had lost grip and 
in titc Israel view has some responsibility 
for the recent troubles. The Israel Gov¬ 
ernment would probably ask for his 

immediate replacement. It was regretted 
that both Riley and Dr. Ritter were out of 
action. 

3. i cannot contact the United Nations 
observers to obtain unbiased statement of 
facts without sending somebody like the 
military attache into the area. This 1 do 
not favour. Perhaps the United Nations 
M AC. officials could he contacted in 
Beirut as 1 think they have gone there from 
Jerusalem, Shiloah had little material to 
add to the press reports, 1 gather that full 
report is still awaited from the area which 
was only reached after midnight, 

4. In reply to my question Shiloah did 
say that though Israel police patrolled the 
El Mamma salient infrequently, yesterday 
was not thetr first visit. 

EE 1091/39 No, 4 

[SRVEL-SYRIAN RELATIONS 

(I) 

Sir K. Helm to Mr. Morrison. {Received (nit April) 

(No. I ll) Tel Aviv, 
(Telegraphic) 6th April, 1951. 

My telegram No, 111. 
It is officially announced that Syrian posts 

in and adjoining demilitarised /.one where 

previous day's attack occurred were bombed 

last evening by Israel Air Force aircraft in 

retaliation. 

2. Israel has notified Acting Chief of Staff 
of refusal to attend further M A.C, meetings 
until Syrians stop shooting. 

X Israel is stated to be lodging strong 
protest with Security Council against 
flagrant Syrian violation of armistice 
agreement, 

4. Please see my immediately following 
telegram. 
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EE 1091/40 (2) 

Sir K. Helm to Mr. Morrison. (Received Sth April) 

(No, 113) Tel Aviv, 
(Telegraphic I 6th Aprilr 1951. 

My immediately preceding telegram. 
Israel Chief of Staff. Secretary-General 

and Shiloah dined with me last night. 
Yadin then told me about “retaliatory** 
Israel action, 

2 In the presence of the other two and of 
the American Counsellor and Sir Alex Kirk- 
bride. I expressed great regret, I remarked 
that Syrians had appeared to be in the wrong 

but that by taking the law into her own 
hands regarding events in the demilitarised 
zone Israel had in my opinion in turn 
flagrantly violated the Armistice Agreement. 
Yadin claimed (hat Israel could not have her 
policemen shot on Israel territory without 
retaliation. 

I questioned whether the demilitarised 
zone was Israel territory and pointed out 
that the responsibility authority for it is the 
chairman of the MAC. 

EE 1083 44 No. 5 

ISRAEL SYRIAN RELATIONS 

Mr Monwgu-PoUock to Mr, Morrison, (Received llr/r April) 

(<No, 86) Damascus, 
(Telegraphic) 11 th A pril, 1951, 

As I am still indisposed I asked Mr. Man 
to see the Syrian Prime Minister this morn¬ 
ing. Mr. Man look the opportunity to 
convey, in general terms, the message con¬ 
tained in your telegram No, 105. as repeti¬ 
tion to me of Tel Aviv telegram No. lf)9 to 
you. was delayed and did not reach me until 
Sth April. Action on your telegram No. 
117 was taken on 8th April, and similar 
approaches to Ihe Syrian Government have 
been made by the United States and French 
Legations. 

2. The Prime Minister was grateful for 
these communications, and said that Syria 
continued to rely on the intervention of 
His Majesty's Government and United 
States and French Governments with the 
Israeli Government to persuade the latter 
to desist from further provocative acts and 
to leave it to the United Nations to settle 
the dispute. Syria, for her part, had 
scrupulously refrained from any provocative 
action, and realised that the Israel Govern¬ 
ment were deliberately tempting Syria to 

make a False step and thereby prejudice the 
Syrian case in the Security Council. Al¬ 
though things were quieter, only yesterday 
an Israel armed force had attacked the 
village of Nugheib on Lake Tiberias in the 
demilitarised zone and had removed the 
inhabitants, t he Syrian army were, how¬ 
ever, maintaining iron discipline, and would 
not take any action in violation ol the 
Armistice Agreement. 

3. Mr Man referred to statements made 
by K ha lid A1 Azm yesterday to corres¬ 
pondent of the Daily Express that the 
Syrian army would fire on any Israel police 
or military formations attempting to occupy 
HI Hitrnma. The Prime Minister said that 
this was so and that Syria could never 
tolerate such an attempt h> the Israelis. 
Mr. Man warned the Prime Minister of (he 
serious consequences which might ensue 
from such action by the Syrian army which 
would damage the Syrian case ill the 
Security Council, The Prime Minister said 
that he fully appreciated the need for the 
utmost restraint, but there was a limit to 
Syrian forbearance. 

EL 11)83/225 No. b 

VSRAEL-Sl RIAN RELATIONS 

Mr. Morrison to Mr. Montagu-pollock (Damascus) 

((No, 218) Foreign Office, 
(Telegraphic) 19//? May. 193L 

Tel Aviv telegrams Nos. 3 91 and 192. 
t he Syrian Minister in London was asked 

to call to-day and informed us follows. 

2. Our information suggests that the 
Israel Government are concerned at the 
appearance of Iraqi aircraft in Syria and 

seem to feaT that the Syrian Government 
might take the passage of the Security 



Council Resolution as an invitation to lake 
aggressive ad ion against Israel. There is 
therefore some talk in Israel of a partial 
mobilisation. We. ourselves, dkl not believe 
ihm the Syrian Government had any aggres¬ 
sive J mentions- We were, however, con¬ 
cerned lest the tension between the two 
countries should be again heightened by un¬ 
rounded apprehensions on either side. We 
thought therefore, that it might be helpful 
if the Syrian Prime Minister were to make 
a public declaration, or failing that give us 
a private assurance which we could pass to 
the Israel Government, that his Govern¬ 
ment, while prepared to defend Syria against 
aggression, hud themselves no aggressive 
intentions. 

3. The Syrian Minister expressed the 
personal view that the issue of the iJeclara- 
tion in such terms should present no diffi¬ 
culty to his Government, whose known 

policy it, in fact, represented. He enquired 
whether, however, the statement should 
include a passage reserving the Syrian 
Government's position if the Israel Govern¬ 
ment did not accept the Security Council 
Resolution. He was told that in our view 
this would be a mistake, since the action to 
he taken in the event of the Israel Govern- 
anem refusing to comply with the resolution 
(which m fact we thought unlikely) would 
be a matter ior the Security Couneii and not 
for Syria. He appeared to take this point. 

4. He was also told that we fell it would 
be an advantage if the Iraqi air units, whose 
advent in Syria we had deprecated, could be 
withdrawn as soon as possible. 

5. Minister undertook to telegraph in this 
sense to his Government, You may at dis¬ 
cretion speak in similar terms to them if you 
think it desirable. 

No. 7 

PROPOSED JORDAN IRAQ UNION 

1/r, Man io Mr. Younger. (Received 20th August} 

(No. 264. Confidential) Damascus, 
fTelegraphic! [9th August, 1951. 

Your telegram No. 401, 
Opportunity to convey vour views 

occurred this morning in the course of my 
first |group undecypherable ? official] call 
on the new Syrian Prime Minister 

2. I spoke as instructed* but the Prime 
Minister was not at all discouraged, He 
took almost the identical line he had taken 
with my Iraqi colleague (my telegram 
No. 259) and asked me to inform you in 
strict confidence that he was convinced 
beyond alt doubt of the necessity for union 
between Iraq and Jordan in order to save 
the latter from Israel. Result of powerful 
combination of united Hashemite Kingdom 
plus Syria would prevent Israel from break¬ 
ing out of her frontiers. S he logical thing 
Was for Syria eventually to join up with 
United Hashemite Kingdom. It was 
ridiculous and dangerous for Syria to absorb 
Jordan and thus risk her safety by extending 
her frontiers with Israel (this is the point my 
French colleague has also made to Colonel 
Shishakli). 

3 1 repeated word for word paragraph 
4 Iti) and Hiti of your telegram No. 720 to 

Bagdad, but the Prime Minister remained 
unconvinced that His Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment did not [group undecypherable ? 
secretly] favour union between Jordan and 
Iraq, As regards paragraph 4 (iti) of your 
telegram No, 720 to Bagdad he .said His 
Majesty's Government could get over this 
difficulty by preparing the ground with 
[group undecipherable ? Egypt| and Saudi 
Arabia with the help of America whose 
cooperation over the union was essential. 

4. I had similar conversations with 
Rushdi Kekhia and Nazim Qudsi of the 
Independent Party a few days ago. Both 
fully [? group omitted] Prime Minister’s 
views and his attitude regarding His 
Majesty's Government's real intentions. 
They point out that there was no such thing 
in the Middle East as the "wishes of 
people" which were created by those in 
power and not vice versa. 

5. Should the Prime Minister or any other 
Syrians again revert to the subject* I will do 
m> best to put them right, but 1 feet bound 
to point out ihut die Arab would not be an 
Arab if he accepted His Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment's views on union at their face value. 
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EY 1016/23 No, g 

POLITICAL SITUATION 

Mr. Montagu*Pollock to Mr, Eden, (Received I Uh November) 

(No. 340, Confidential) Damascus, 
(Telegra ph i c) 31 r/j No yeni her, 195 L 

Government of H assart Hakim resigned 
on 10th November but is continumg in office 
pending the formation o:l a new Cabinet- 
Following is outline of events. 

2. The crisis was provoked by the Foreign 
Minister’s speech of 23rd October which was 
made without the Prime Minister’s authority 
(see my telegram No. 306), The biter at 
once attempted to resign, but the President 
and Qudsi persuaded him not to insist. 

3. the Prime Minister then issued his 
forthright counter-statement about not 
being influenced by street politicians (see 
ms telegram No. 332h This made differ¬ 
ences within the Cabinet more acute and the 
crisis was averted only by the suspension by 
Qudsi of Parliament sittings for a week. 
All parties of the Left, including the Left- 
wing People's PaTty dominated by Dawalihi. 
were out for the Prime Minister's blood and 
began organising daily demonstrations of 
students and riff-raff of the town* condemn¬ 
ing him and branding the Four Powers as 
imperialists* 

4. The moderate leaders of People's 
Party as the largest political group in Parlia¬ 
ment were in a quandary. I hey respected 
the Prime Minister and privately shared his 
views. They hud not initiated the speech 
of the Foreign Minister* who, though mem¬ 
ber of the party, has never been amenable 
to party discipline. They still nursed the 
hope that the crisis could be avoided as they 
had no wish to take direct responsibility for 
the country’s policy at the moment. But 
they were not prepared to meet Prune 
Minister's insistence that his declared policy 
should receive [heir wholehearted hacking. 
Such a step would have split the party in 
two, as the Dawalibi group, which enjoys 

strong doctoral support both in Aleppo and 
Damascus* was in open revolt, 

5. At this moment ii appears that Kekhia 
in a desperate attempt to split the People’s 
Party deliberately brought to a head the 
issue of primary control of gendarmerie on 
which all members of the party were united 
in opposition to Colonel ShixhaklL This 
led to [he resignation of the Minister of the 
Interior, a member of the People’s Party, as 
a protest against ShishakIt’s refusal to 
relinquish control of gendarmerie, 

6. But this move failed to restore party 
discipline over the question of Middle East 
Command so that the Prime Minister had 
no alternative but to insist on resigning. On 
his departure he arranged for broadcasting 
h further statement in which he reaffirmed 
that the crisis was due to his differences with 
Lebanon over the Government policy 
m-w-m the command and pleaded for 
moderation and careful reflection. 

7. The part played by Shishakli in this 
crisis is obscure. He is widely believed to 
have promped the Foreign Minister’s speech 
but 1 am inclined to question this. 1 doubt 
whether he wishes to identify himself with 
a pro-Western or anti-Western group at this 
stage. Hi.s first interests are to secure 
passage of the budget on which his rearma¬ 
ment programme depends and to prevent 
the formation of a Government strong 
enough to resist his power. 

8. I he outcome of the crisis is difficult to 
predict, I he Parliament debate has again 
been postponed until 19th November to 
allow time for further inter-party negotia¬ 
tions The reluctance of am one political 
group to assume direct responsibility for the 
country's policy at this time remains a 
dominating factor in the situation. 

EY 1051/15 No. 9 

CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE SECRETARY Ol STATE AND 
PARIS BEY EL KHOURY 

(1) Fall of Syrian Government; (2) Western Proposals for Defence of Middle 
East(3) Palestine; 14) Arab Refugee Problems 

Mr. Eden to Mr, \fon to gu-Pollock (Damascus) 

(Nlo, 151, Confidential) Foreign Office. 
Sir* 2flri/ November, 1951. 

The leader of the Syrian Delegation to 
ihe United Nations General Assembly came 
to see me in Paris on 12th November. 

2. I asked Fans Bey el Khoury what was 
behind the fall of his Government. He 
said that his Prime Minister was a very 
courageous man, but that the rest of the 
Cabinet, led by the Foreign Minister, were 
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against him on the question of our Middle 
East Command proposals. The Syrian 
President was* however* anxious that the 
Prime Minister should himself form another 
Cabinet. 

3. Paris Bey said that we had not 
presented our defence proposals in the right 
way. The people of Syria were by no means 
opposed to the Anglo-Saxon countries, nor 
did they have strong anti-Soviet feelings; 
they had* in fact* very little feeling at all 
about the Soviet Union* The threat of 
aggression to them was not from Russia 
but from Israel 

4. The British, and more particularly the 
Americans, he said, had not done enough 
about the Palestine problem. It was not 

right of the Americans to expect the Arabs 
to agree to a partition line decided by the 
Jews by force. Faris Bey described at length 
the plight of the Arab refugees* and spoke 
somewhat bitterly of the effects of a large- 
scale immigration movement into Palestine. 

5. I said that l too, personally felt 
strongly about the refugee question, and I 
promised to look into it as soon as I could 
to see if I could not think of any way in 
which we could help. 

1 am sending copies of this despatch to 
His Majesty's Representatives :it Beirut* 
Bagdad* Amman, Tel Aviv, Cairo, B.M.E.O. 
(Fay id) and Ankara. 

1 am. &c, 
ANTHONY EDEN* 

EY 1015 28 No. 10 

POLITIC At SITUATION 

Mr, Motitagu-Poffock to Vfr, Eden. 

(No* 364) Damascus, 
(Telegraphic) 29//j November. 1951 * 

Yesterday evening Mamf Daw alibi suc¬ 
ceeded in forming Cabinet with full support 
of People’s Party, Independents and Islamic 
Socialist front. He, himself, took portfolio 
of Defence. This provoked Syria's fourth 
coup J’Etuf in early hours of this morning. 
Colonel Shishakli "has issued communique 

{Received 29th November) 

announcing that army has taken control and 
making various accusations (including old 
charge that they are plotting union with 
Iraq) against People’s Party* whose leaders, 
together With some Independents* are 
believed to be in gaol. 

2. Damascus is calm and troops and 
armoured cars control key points. 1 am 
informed that Lebanese frontier is open. 

EY 1015/78 No. II 

EVENTS LEADING l P TO THE COUP D'ETAT IN SYRIA 

Mr MantagU'Poltock to Mr. Eden i Received 2 Iff Decern fieri 

(No. 18L Confidential) Damascus. 
Sir* 11 tb December, 1951* 

In a scries of letters and telegrams 1 have 
endeavoured to keep you abreast of the 
events that have led to the fourth coup d'etat 
ih.it has taken place in Syria since Husni 
Zaira set the fashion on 29th March* 1949, 
and I now have the honour to set out in this 
despatch a connected narrative of these 
events, 

2. As you are aware* since the third coup 
d'etat in December 1949, Governments have 
remained in office only so long as the Chief 
of the General Staff. Colonel Adib Shishakh. 
suffered them to do so, He w,is able to 
exercise his control because he alone had 

force behind him. This state of affairs was 
not unnaturally galling to the politicians* 
and the People’s Party in particular, who 
were the largest single group in the Cham¬ 
ber* were most anxious to end it, it seemed 
that a beginning might be made by bringing 
the gendarmerie and the Tribal Control 
Force under the orders of the Minister of 
the Interior instead of those of the Minister 
of Defence who, for the last eighteen 
months, had always been an army officer. 
The question of parliamentary control of 
army expenditure by means of the budget 
was another one on which the People’s 
Party hoped to gain ground at the army's 
expense. The army, of course, resisted 
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these encroachments on its powers* with the 
result that the gendarmerie question re¬ 
mained unsettled and the budget is in 
suspense. Another obstacle to co-operation 
on a basis of mutual confidence between the 
army and the People's Parly consisted in 
the latter s reputation of favouring ultimale 
union with Iraq. Some of the Independents 
were even more compromised in the e>es 
of the military on this subject than were the 
People’s Party* and nearly all of them 
resented army interference. The Republi¬ 
can bfoc were generally on good terms with 
Colonel Shishakli, but the Islamic Socialists 
(Moslem Brotherhood) inclined towards the 
politicians. The smaller parties* Akram 
Houranls Arab Socialists* the Baatn who 
are closely lied to him* and tne P.P.S, seem 
to have been read) to side with the army. 
The Arab Socialists are extensively pene- 
I rated by the illegal Communist Party, The 
Nationalist bloc having boycotted the 
election in 1949. were not represented in the 
Chamber. Vi hile opposed in principle to 
trmy interference, they watched develop- 
meats in the hopes of being able to draw 
personal advantage from them; 

3 Such was the political ^ceue when on 
23rd October the Foreign Minister. Fatdi 
Atassi* a People's Party member of un¬ 
certain loyalty* made a speech in Parliament 
051 the subject of the Four-Power plan for a 
Middle Hast Command in which he strongly 
attacked the Western Powers but did not 
reject the plan. The Prime Minister, Hassaji 
Hakim* a moderate and widely respected 
independent who felt that the need for co¬ 
operation with the West was more urgent 
than the need to prevent the intervention of 
ine army an politics* wished lo resign imme¬ 
diately on the grounds that the speech was 
not in accordance either with the instruc¬ 
tions given to Faidi Aiussi or with Syria's 
interests, tie Was persuaded by the Presi¬ 
dent and by the People’s Party leaders. 
Kushdi Kekhia and Nazim Qudsi, to remain 
■n office, However, he felt obliged to make 
bis own pro-Western sentiments known on 
^veral occasions and thereby widened the 
bracks m the structure of his Government, 
h tottered for some da vs hut finally fell on 
Pith November. 

4. By this time the question of the con- 
El_ol of the gendarmerie had again become 
acu*c and the Minister of the Interior 
threatened to resign on this issue. Never¬ 
theless. 1 have no doubt at ail it was the 
foreign polic} issue that brought down 
Hassrn, Hakims Cabinet * 1,3 m equally sure 
that ii was the issue of army control that 

first prevented the formation of a new 
Government and that ultimately provoked 
Colonel Shishakh to use force. 

5, After the resignations of the Hakim 
Cabinet the President first sent for Rushdi 
Kckhia and Nazim Qudsi* They still 
declined to accept the Premiership but put 
up a list ol members of iSieir party whom 
they were willing to support. The list 
apparently contained none of the party’s 
stars, The first name chosen by the Presi¬ 
dent was that of Zaki Khatib. sin undistin¬ 
guished ex-Minister. He evidently succeeded 
in completing a Cabinet drawn from the 
second eleven of the People’s Party and a 
few Independents* but his declared intention 
of giving the Ministry of Defence to a 
civilian and of bringing the gendarmerie 
under the control of the Ministry of the 
Interior was too much for President Atassi 
who. all through the crisis* has shown him- 
self opposed to drastic measure* and* above 
all. to the policy of the leaders oi the 
People s Party of forcing on to the shoulders 
of others the responsibility for implementing 
their own policy* It is reported thut he 
actually refused to sign the decrees appoint¬ 
ing Zuiri Evhatib’s Cabinet to office. and this 
is probably true, in any ease Zaki Bey 
stepped down and the Presidem sent for 
Ma’ruf Dawalibi. a member of (he Len- 
w ing of the party and notorious for .t ten¬ 
dency to make pro-Soviet statements. As 
he was not in the list submitted by the 
People’s Party and was known to be on 
good terms with the army, 1 deduce that the 
President chose him, at bed with great 
reluctance* as being the most likely member 
of the People's Party to be able to bring 
about a compromise' He failed, however, 
to satisfy citner side and was rejected by 
both, 

6. E he Presidents mind then began to 
turn towards the possibility of dissolving the 
Chamber* This, however, would have 
meant elections held with (ho gendarmerie 
sill] under army control, which can hardly 
h*Ac been attractive to the People's Party. 
The President kept trying to find a Prime 
Minister and charged first Said Haidar* a 
nonentity who called himself Independent 
and then, when he failed to find support* 
Abdul Buqi Nizamuddin* a pro-army 
representative of the Republican hlm\ 
Jhis drove (he Peoples Party and their 
supporters among the Independents to 
bolder action than had hitherto seemed 
likely, they told ihc President that they 
were now ready* with the full support of the 
Independents and. 1 have been told bv a 

* 
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Nationalist leader,, with the encouragement 
of the Nationalist bloc, to force the issue. 
They ire also believed to have represented 
to the President that it a Government were 
formed in the appropriate manner Ive had 
no constitutional right to strangle it at birth 
hy raising to sign the decrees of appoint¬ 
ment merely because he did not like its 
policy. They put up as their candidate 
MaVuf Daw alibi who, as he was this time 
fighting under the party banner and was 
pledged to carry out party policy, succeeded 
in forming a Government consisting of 
People's Party men, Independents and an 
Islamic Socialist, Rushdi Kekhia and 
Nazim Qudsi still preferred to exercise their 
control from outside the ring. The new 
Government lei it be known that it was bent 
on removing Colonel Shishakli and on 
passing the necessary legislation to prevent 
the army from exercising any i! legitimate 
control over the political life of the country. 
MaVuf Dawulibi himself took the Ministry 
of Defence. The President, again act mg 
with great reluctance, signed the necessary 
decrees and the news was broadcast b> the 
Government radio station. 

7, Colonel Shishakli was now faced with 
a legally constituted Government, pledged 
to remove him from power. Only lores 
could prevent it from carrying out its inten¬ 
tion, so the colonel used force. In the small 
hours of 29th November all the leading 
members of the People's Party, including 
Rushdi Kekitia and Nazim Qudsi, whose 
studious avoidance of the limelight was thus 
Of no avail, prominent Independents who 
were known to be against army control, and 
all the Dawalibi Cabinet except three, one 
of whom was the Islamic Socialist repre¬ 
sentative. were arrested, Even the move¬ 
ments of the President were strictly con¬ 
trol led, Armoured cars and troops con¬ 
trolled Damascus and the country as a whole 
accepted the roup with apparent indiffer¬ 
ence. 

X Colonel ShishakhV immediate pre¬ 
occupation wa* to find a cloak of legality 
for his resort to force. While issuing state¬ 
ment* accusing the People's Party of various 
crimes including intrigues with a foreign 
power—which meant Iraq —the colonel was 
at the same time occupied with trying to 
induce the imprisoned Ma'ruf Dawalibi to 
resign and the President to appoint a sub¬ 
stitute, Dawalibi, however, declined to 
resign and maintained his stand for three 
days under considerable pressure. The 
President during this time, was trying his 
best to find a solution and thereby avoid 

disorder, but was becoming more and more 
aware of the difficulty of appearing to con¬ 
done the army's action, Eventually, on 1st 
December, it was announced on the radio 
that Ma’ruf D.iwalibi had resigned and tlm 
the President had requested a member of the 
Republican Bloc to form an administration; 
it was assumed that the purpose of this 
administration would be to arrange for the 
Chamber to be dissolved and for elections 
to be held. 

9. The following day, 2nd December, the 
President himself resigned and Colonel 
Shishakli assumed the functions of Head of 
State, The announcement stated that 
Colonel Shishakli was authorised to issue 
decrees by the Supreme War Council, a body 
composed of prominent colonels officially 
concerned with defence and, of course, 
entirely subservient Lo Colonel Shishakli 
who. ] am informed, did not bother to con¬ 
sult the members before making his coup. 

ID. The army were undoubtedly sorry 
to see the President go since, so long ns he 
was there, some vestige of legality might 
have been preserved for the new regime. 
Hi* resignation, which I am assured was 
voluntary and caused by the impossibility 
of the position in which he found himself, 
forced Colonel Shishakli into that limelight 
which proved dangerous for both his pre¬ 
decessors. Husiii Zaira and Sami Hmnawi. 
and which Rushdi Kekbia and Nazim 
Qudsi had so carefully shunned. He did not. 
however, remain there for tong. Announ¬ 
cing on 3rd December that he was a simple 
soldier anxious to defend his country against 
[he intrigues of the People's Party and their 
foreign friends, he put up. after one day. 
his henchman Colonel Fawzi Silo to be Chief 
of State and Prime Minister of a Govern¬ 
ment of which the senior civil servants of the 
various ministries became acting members. 
He then climbed back into his accustomed 
place in the back scat The coup was 
successfully accomplished and all effective 
power was in Colonel Shishakit's hands, 

II. The Ministry for Foreign Affairs 
have informed all diplomatic missions here 
in writing that this internal event would not 
lead to any change in Syrian foreign policy 
or international relations. Subsequently 
Colonel Shishakli stated in & press confer¬ 
ence that brotherly co-operation with the 
other Arab States, and especially Egypt, 
would continue and that Syria's decision 
regarding the Middle East Command would 
be in accordance with her interests and 
would he influenced by the attitude of the 
other Arab States In answer to a question 

he added that the new regime did not need 
fresh recognition since it was a continuation 
of the past. 

12. I am sending copies of this despatch 
to His Majesty's Representatives at Bagdad, 
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Beirut, Amman, Jed da, Cairo, Ankara, Tel 
Aviv. Paris. Washington and to the Head of 
the British Middle East Office, 

I have, &c, 
W_ R MONTAG U-POLLOCK 

EY 1015/64 No. 12 

IRAQ AND THE SHISHAKLI REGIME IN SYRIA 

Sir 1. Trout heck to Mr\ Eden, 

*Nq. 95 0 Bagdad, 
fTelegraphic) 1 3th December, 1951. 

Damascus telegram No. 3K9: Syria 
To-morrow being Friday, i informed the 

l-' aqi Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs of 
this recommendation this morning. He 
expressed grave disquiet particularly on the 
ground of the precedent that the proposed 
action would create He feared that if 
Shishakli lound lie could gel away with 
thing* so easily, arm) officers in other Arab 
States would be tempted to follow bis 
example. The greatest danger was, he 
thought, in Jordan, but in Iraq too there 
were ambitious officers, despite all the efforts 

{Received [3th December. 1951) 

he had long been making to keep the army 
out of politics. He was convinced that His 
Majesty's Government, whose interest in the 
stability of the Middle East was as great as 
Iraq's, would make a serious mistake if they 
were now to open normal relations with this 
military adventurer who had just put mem¬ 
bers of the legitimate Government in prison 
and overthrown the legal President, 

2. His Excellency was quite unshaken by 
the explanation I guve to be the reasons for 
our contemplated action. I finally promised 
lo report his views to you immediately, hut 
expressed some doubt whether they would 
reach you in time to influence your decision. 

* 45531 ♦ 
t 
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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES 

BY 1012,1 Nall 

LEADING PERSONALITIES IN -SYRIA 

Mr. Moniagu-PoUock u* Mr. Morrison. {Received My} 

<No. 103. Secret i 'Damascus, 
Sir, 2nd July, 1951. 

With reference to Mr. Man's despatch 
No, 101 of 3rd July, 1950, I have the honour 
to transmit to you herewith my revised 
report on the Leading Personalities in Syria. 

I have, &c. 
W, H. MONTAGU-POLLOCK. 

Enclosure 

t cadirtji Pwsoaatitia. ill Syria 

\smx 

L A'as, Shakir, 
2. AbushaAt, Sulalman. 
3. Aflaq. Michel. 
4. AidL Abdul Karins. 
5. AjlanL. Munir. 
6. Akras, Michel, 
7. Alewnidros 3Cl. FahTian. 
8. Antak], Naini- 
9. A^luum 1, Miir Igrtnlius. 

10. Armann/i. Najib. 
11. Arslan* Adil Amir. 
12. Assail, Sabn. 
13. Aarioun, Fmhull*. 
14. Aiassi. Adrian, 
15. Atassi. Fnisii- 
16 Aiiisst. Huihim. 
17. Atmsh, Ha$sa n A mir, 
IS. Airasb. Solian Bin H.innid Pasha. 
19, Ayc-vh, Muhammad. 
20, Arm, Abdurrahman. 
21 Azin, KhftUd. 
22. A/mtfh, Adil. 
23. Azmeh. Xabih. 
24. Babit, Nassuh. 
25. Bikdasdi, Khalid. 
26. Rakri, And 
27. Husni. 
3S Barmadii. Musufa Hilffii. 
29. Bantuiila, RgsHudL 
30. Baruch. Fakhri. 
31 Bitar, Salahuddin, 
32, Buzo. All. 
33 |)aham ;sl Hadi. Shaikh. 
34 Dmidashi. Mi Abdul Karim. 
35 Daw alibi, Ma’ruf. 
36. Fansa. Nazir, 
37, Farra, Jamal. 
38. FaYr* FaAir Amir. 
39, GHairZi, Said. 
40 Haffar, LutB, 
41 Haijo. Asha Ha>san, 
42, 11.Aitn. Havsiiu 
43, Hakim, Mikmci. 
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44. HakbL Faad. 
45. Hainzeb. Arif. 
46. Hariri, Muhammad khair. 
47, Hariri. Wahbi, 
48, HaLim, Anwar. 
49. Hay yam, Tuufkj. 
50, HdfeL Abhud Shaikh, 
5L Hindteh. Grtfoirc. 
52, Htraki. Hiimel. 
53, Haitusi, Eaniond- 
54. Hourani. Akram. 
55. Huraiki, Ijtnatio*. 
5b, 1 brill. Nuri, 
57, inglizi* Issam, 
58. Ishaq. Said. 
59, Jaht, Ruihdi 
60, Jabri, Ihsan, 
61. Jabn. Majdnddiu. 
(,2. Jj.bb.iMi. Ha van 
63. Jnndali. Farhan. 
64. Inaid. Muhammad. 
65 Kabhara, Sami, 
66. Kabbah, Numddrn, 
67. KaLlani. Akram. 
68, KaLLini, Saadi fShamj Ptf>_ 
69. Kall.r-. Bahij. 
70, Kayyali, Abdurrahman. 
71. KeUiu, Ru.sh.di, 
72. Khaii h. Ha hi;. 
73, Khatih, Muhammad Stibhi. 
74. Khaub, ZakL 
75, Khoja. Hamid. 
76, Khtsuri, Paris. 
77. Khnuri, Faiz. 
78. 1 mu. Mikhad Michel, 
79. Vlai/ei tbn Abdul Mtihsin al Jarba. Shaikh. 
80. Makvyan. Hrani. 
81, Marcia m, Haidar, 
82. Mardam. Tamil. 
83, Midam, Abdul Oadir. 
84. Milqi, Raif 
85. Mir/n. Ghilih 
86, Mubarak, Muhammad 
87. Mudarrri, Muhammad Khali]. 
88. Muhammad. Said Ag!», 
89. Muhasin, Fuad, 
90. Mujhim hin Muhaid. Amir. 
Qj Murabii, J Li wad 
92. Murhij, Farid, 
93, Murstlid, Rakkiti Shaikh. 
94. NariT, Amin. 
95. Niiarmiddin, Abdul Baqi. 
96. Qonhar, Ahmad 
97, Oudmani, Fuad, 
98, Qudd. Nazim 
QQ Ouwatli* Shukri. 

too. Ri’fed, Henri. 
lot. RayyK Munir, 
m2 Rayyk Najib. 
103 Rifai’i, Ahmad 
1IJ4 Rikkabi. Akram, 
105. Sadat. Munir Dr. 
106. Sahnaotn, Jean. 
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Ji)7. Said, Amin. 
108- auWWaf. Hu*ni. 
109. Saytgh, Muimoa IV. 
I tO. Slu’akn, Fawwu Amir, 
III. Shalhoub, George. 
III. Sfauabati, Ahmad- 
113. Shard. llHan. 
114 She bat. Aais. 
115. Sheba t, Fuad. 
I (6 She ha Em, Hahjat Amir. 
117. hhatahi, Mustafa Amir. 
118 Shhhakli, Adib Lieut.-Colonel. 
119. Sibai, Haiii- 
120.. Sibai. Muilala Shaikh. 
121, Sidawi, Wadi'. 
122. >t!o. Fawzi Culoitel- 
12? Stall, Georgia. 
124. Sulh. AftL 
125. Stimr. Hayyil Shaikh. 
12b. Tallas, Assad. 
J27. Tinzi. Falak 
128, Tayyara, Suii 
124 Yangi. Tuufiq, 
130. Zaklftddtn., Farid 

1. \'iv Shakir 
about 45 Mosten, Studied economics in 

America and France and has been connected with 
various industrial projects, in Syria Counsellor at 
the Syrian Legation in Paris. L945-46. Prominent 
mem he: of the Popular Put) and editor of the 
party organ £i Shunt, which, after a brief reappear¬ 
ance doling the autumn of 1949. ceased to publish 
as i result of the army's amp of December 1944 
tleewd to Constituent Assembly in 1949 as Deputy 
for Quneitra. Minister of National Eomomyand 
Sericulture in the Cabinet formed by Nazim Qudsi 

on 4:b June. S 950. Became Minister of Fimmc: 
when Nazim Qudsi reformed his Cabinet in Ss ptem- 
ber (95U. Resigned with the rest of the Cabinet on 
9th March, 19JE 

Is Mid to have Lettish tendencies and to oe an 
OpportumfL 

2. Aluohn'if. bulaiman 
Born Damascus about 1890. Greek Orthodox 

Revetted uis secondary education as a eisil e.'j.i.ic'.. 
in Lous dn. Belgium Has haJ experience in 
Mexico, Chief engineer of the Public Works 
Department. South Syria, transferred AiieiM l,J44 
as inspector of Public Works. ReQWMi'ted Syria 
oh C ■ nmumu-juoji Committee of Arab m 
Fcbruarv 1947, Speaks French nod English. Imrili- 
gent. capable, straight- Is interested in farming and 
in the das> and sugar industries. Horitempcred s»nJ 
dislikes being contradicted. Co-operated full-, with 
British arms cm theif arrival in Syria and dealt very 
bonnily with ihcm. Retired on pension at his own 
request in May 1949. 

j. Vfl-vi. Michel 
Born about I9L0. A Christian. Had University 

education in France where he obtained a licence 
in history While in Paris contributed to a Com- 
niunisi-oontroned magazine On return to Syria 
taught history in a secondary school and continued 
to submit Communistic a nicies to the press. In 
1933-4B he gathered around him a band of students 
o'.er whom he had absolute influence and gave (hem 
a special series of lectures designed to furnish them 
with Kick ground for an approach to a Cocmmiittst 
interpretation of Arab politic*. These students 
formed the nucleus of the Ba'aih el Arabt I Arab 
Rcn.n -ms cl Party which he founded in l^4ri with 
the assistance of SaUheddin fliur who has remained 
bis lieutenant ever since. Stood unsuccessful!’, with 
Bitar for election to Parliament in 1943 , hi.s election 
pamphlets ai this time opposed the materialism of 

the Communists, [ft 1944. haviing resigned his post 
is teacher, he gave a series of lectures (taler pub¬ 
lished in book form! in which he maintained that 
communism is inapplicable in Moslem countries. 
Arrested in 1945 for criticism of Shukrt Quwatly he 
supported Quwutly for a short time in his opposi¬ 
tion to the French Mandatory power, He was again 
unsuccessful in the 1947 elections. He then in 1943 
opposed Ouwrntly's election for a second term to the 
presidency. He successively favoured and opposed 
the Zaun regime of April-August 1949 and was tent 
to prison whence he was released upon publication 
of a recantation and of his determination to leave 
politics, Following the overthrow of Zaim in August 
1949 he was appointed Minister of Education in 
Hu shim AUssFs Cabinet- Resigned in November 
1949 and at the same tame withdrew his candidature 
for the second nomMoslem seat in Damascus at the 
elections for the Constituent Assembly; He and his 
party have lost ground since then Left on .i pro¬ 
tracted vi-.it to South America Lit the siimmci of I4ji| 

and has not yet returned 

4. Widt. Abdul Karim 
Bon 1903, Educated in Dasmascus. but while 

*till a student was sentenced to five years' imprison¬ 
ment following the Crane Commission incidents and 
fled to Transjordan, where he met King Ali, whom 
he accompanied So the Hcdjaz. Returned to 
Damascus in 1927; principal of the L lmiych College 
1929-39. Fled to Bagdad to escape arrest by the 
French, but returned in 1941 Kaimakam of Doom a 
1945 45, Director of Police. Damascus, April 1945 
lo May 1946. during which period he was on very 
friendly term* with the officers of the British Mili¬ 
tary Security Mission and proved very co-operative. 
Mtihafez of Dera’ 1946-47" Appointed Mo haler of 
Hum i December 1948. Wav s leading member os’ 
the League of National Action and. consequently, 
works in dose harmony with the President and the 
National Party. He is a dose friend of Shukri 
Ouwatly. Appointed Director of Tribal Control in 
July 1^49. Appointed Mohafez of the Euphrates 
in June 1951. 

5. AjlauL Munir 
Son of Darwivh Ajlani Born, Damascus |9ln 

Studied its France* where he graduated as doctor of 
law. Author of a bonk on Syrian Constitution, 
Elected Deputy 1936 M outset of Nation lEvi 
regime lie. with Seif cd Dirt MaVnoun, Ah mid 
Samsipn and Mohamcd Sarraj. organised the " Iron 
Shirts" (an organisation based on Nazi Brown 
Shim) and was one of the cotnnnnders until it was 
taken over by V/hat Mamluk 1937, Soon after. 
Hie movement was suppressed by French following 
disorders in Aleppo and Latakia. 

All hough his age had been amended by Nationa- 
fists to enable him to become Deputy [minimum 30l. 
he bitterly opposed Nationalists in Parliament, ]iL 
1938 he ,ind Zeki el Khatib were attested and tried 
for writing a manifesto attacking Nationalist Govern¬ 
ment* but were acquitted 

When Dr. Shah bandar returned to Syria, Ajlani 
supported him and remained one of !n> intimates 
unlit Shalt bandar s murder in July 1940, when he 
gradually ceased his connexion with the party 

In September 1941 he was appointed head of 
Sheikh Taj eJ DinA secretarial, and when on Slth 
April, 1942. Cabinet was reshuffled sheikh Taj made 
him Minister of newly created Ministry of Youth and 
Propaganda in the Goveranieni of Hurti Ihu/i 
Was a member of Jertril Ulvhi’s Government 
i January 1943 to March 1943), occupying ihe 'ante 
Ministry* the name of which was chanced lo 
Ministry of Soda I .Affairs (January 19431, Married 
on 20tli August, 1942. the daughter of Sheikh Taj. 
Appointed tectiirer in Roman law at Damascus Uni- 

Ycrsatv* March 1943, Professor of Law College 
1945 ‘ Deputy for Damascus 1947, Minister of 
Education in Jamil Mar dam's second Goi eminent 
October 1947, Member of Syrian Delegation to 
Arab League Conference in Beirut October [947, 

Conceited individual, vacillating yet obstinate. 
Imprisoned by Zaim for publishing a pro-Hashemite 
article. Is considered a good speaker by Arabs. 

!, icc.-,:E u- an Independent to the Constituent 
Assembly in November 1949, An advocate of union 
betivecn Syria and her Hushimitc neighbours, Ajlani 
wav atresicd in September 1950 together with Lieut- 
Colonel Bahij Kallas iq.vJ on charges of conspiring 
tigaiust [he security of She State with the Jordan 
Government, After trial by a military iribunal 
Ajlani was acquitted in January 1951. 

6. Akiras Michel 
Mjronilc Archbishop of Aleppo, Born E*77 

Educated in ihe Maronite College at Beirut Con¬ 
cealed British Consulate archives during (he war of 
19U- IS. Probably ihe mo.-t sincere prelate in the 
Aleppo area, but neither his health nor influence is 
strong now He hopes for ihe continuance of Euro¬ 
pean influx:sC- in Syria. 

7, ALamdnis Hi* Talihon 
Bom in Damaucus in 13^4, where he was educated 

sr the Greek Orthodox School. His brilliance and 
his steadiness led lo Isis being sem to the Ecclesiasti¬ 
cal College in Conviantinopie. In 1894 he returned 
tea Damascus and two scars later went to the 
religious academy in Kiev, Studied for a few years 
an Moscow. In 1903 he was appointed Bishop of 
Adana and Tarsus, but was badly received by the 
population there and resigned in 1906, In 19118 he 
was appointed Bishop of Tripoli and remained there 
until 1930. when, he was elected Patriarch of 
Damascus by the Damascus electors but not by 
other members of the electoral college, who elected 
\rsimos, Bishop of Latakia. A schism resulted and 
the three other patriarchs (Alexandria, Constanti¬ 
nople and Jerusalem) seni representatives to con¬ 
duct an enquiry into lhe election. They finally gave 
Iheir opinion, in favour of .\lc\4miros. The schism, 
however, persisted until the death of Ananios in 
1932. Aleiafldfos has been criticised for his weak 
handling of the Epiphanies* revolt in 1935, which 
resulted in the formation of an independent church 
in Lalakii in 1936. This independent community 
existed until 1939. when the French Higji Com¬ 
missioner threatened to declare it illegal Since that 
date Epiphanies and the Patriarch have been 
reconciled The Jlalian a (lack on Greece in IW 
brought Atoardros into the open as an outspoken 
supporter of the Greek cause in spue of the presence 
in Syria or an Italian Mm Nike Commission and in 
ipite ibe pro-Axis leanings of the French Vichy 
authorities. As he supported the Greeks, so he 
supported the Allied cause under the same dreum- 
stances. 4he traditional Russian support enjoyed 
bt (he 'Otihodox ( fiurch in Syria having ceased in 
l4,117. the Orthodox commtmity under Alexandros 

■has drawn nearer to the MoMem Syrian Government 
-ind, on the whole further aw,is, from the Latin 
Christian community which cnioyed the prolce- 
lion of die French SLimlnsory. Aktandrov main¬ 
tains relations with the Angikw) Church boih in 
Jerusalem and in England When the Government 
of the I'.SS R acknowledged the Russian Orthodox 
Church in W1 42 he begun a correspondence with 
'he Putriardt Sergei, and attended the election cere- 
ihonicv in Moscow of (he Purtinfeh in Jdjiuary 1^45. 
in |95n was given honorary membership of the 
Theological Faculty ai Kiev by the Metropoliiaii of 
Leningrad. Alexandres ^emei at one stage very 
suserpiiMe to Soviet blandishments but he has 
■li-fi.M ,-.! m. .-.u-.■ ,v b- ,ilccrmng an mviialrim to 
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attend the St. Paul 19th Centenary cetcbnilions at 
Athens Still rep ins considerable intellectual vigour 
Oppofiunis1 and anxious to get whai h^ can out of 
both ihe East and the West. 

8, Aftiuki. Nairn 
Bom Aleppo 1900. Educated in American 

University, Beirut. Greek Orthodox, A Sawyer, he 
romwrty worked with Maitre Louis /iidc .md was 
at i'ne time Dean of ihe Order of Barristers at 
Aleppo Has visited India. Secretary to the Syrian 
itejegatn n in Pans, for the wnchirion of the Franco- 
Syrian Treaty, On his return he became, in July 
1937, Director for Foreign Affairs, but resigned tn 
Dec,-mbcr 1937. hemp dissatisfied with the way in 
which he was, ignored by his Moslem colleagues 
whenever important decLStons were to be taken, 
look no part in politics from fall of N itionalist 
Government tjuju) until selected as Minister for 
Pruvisttinal Government of Ata Bei Ayaubt, in 
which be held Ministries for Foreign \flairs and 
Public Works (March 1943-August 19431- Elected 
Deputy for Damascus, whither be had oFticialily 
trailifenred hh domicile, in 1943, but for many 
months took no active pan in politics a result of 
temporary loss of eyesight through overwork. 
Minister "of Finance, April 1945 to August, in Fares 
Khouri's second Government (q.v.fc member "f 
hynan delegation to United Nations ( i nference in 
San Francisco, April 1945. Minister of Finance and 
Acting Minister of Public Works in SaadutUb 
JabriV Govfmmnl September 1945, but 
resigned December 1945, Minister for Foreign 
Afluiis in Jatni! Mardam's First Government 
December 1946 until April 1947. 

Is lawyer of Middle Fast Pipe Lines and of the 
Banquc ilc Sync \3'as lawyer of Tuplmc but was 
noi employed during the Zaim regime because he 
was said to get on badh with Hosni /aim ,q.v.t 
whom he defended unsuccessfully when he was 
courFmartiaJled in 1941 Successfully helped Middle 
East Pipe Lines to secure their way leave and 
refinery convention* m June 1949. Has been 
member of Syrian delegation Ul -cveral Inited 
Nations Conferenecs and at many Arab League 
meetings. Attended In ter-Parliamentary Union Con¬ 
gress in Stockholm in Seplcmber 1949 and in 1950 
us a Synan delegate. Formerly an ardent Nationalist, 
his views arc now considerably more moderate 
although he retains hri great adznintlion and friend¬ 
ship tt’t Jamil Mudun. Very well educated, a 
tremendous worker and straightforw-ard and sincere. 
Well disposed towards the British- Speaks excellent 
English and French, 

9, Apfinim I. Mar Ignatius 
Syrian Orthodox (Jacobite) Patriarch of Antioch, 

Born 1884. Educated by the Dominican* at Mosul 
and received into the Roman Catholic Cotnmunion- 
huhvrqtrcndy reverted to his original < bu;ch and 
war, ordained in it Became Patriarch with residence 
at Honts 1932 His community extend^ over 
the Middle East and India (whence he draws eon- 
-iJcrubk funds K Very aware of his own imporl-ince 
aid injs of his Church. Like most Levant church 
m.n, mingles politie* with religion 

111. U-njinu/h \ujth 

Born aN>ut 1900. From Hjhij. Ducteur en 
Droit (" a litre d’ctrjugcr ”1 of Paris private 
secretary to President Abed, ami so anuthema to 

3 ai cd Din. wbo persuaded dc Martel to oblige Vbed 
to net nd of hint- Appointed private secretary to 
President Atiissi in 1937 On the re^ifnarion of 
President Atavsi (July 19391 remained unemployed 
until appointed Secretary-General lo President 
Quwuli. Avgust 1943. Is brother-in-law of Jamil 
Mardam Appointed Minister PEtriipoifr,CL.iry In 
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Great Britain. Poland and CffichuLvtovirijj, "ituiary 
I945 Syrian representative an Preliminary Com¬ 
mittee for L niicd Nation* Organi>a[ji.irt and number 
of Syrian delegation to United Nation:, Organisation 
meeting in London, November 1945; appointed 
Minister to Sweden September 1947, Hi? i% m>r 
generally considered to have ma.i: a success of hi* 
mia^iort in London and Hits reeaijled in June 1^49, 
Appointed Syrian Minister to India. in Marco W5LV 

IK Vr-Lin. Vdil \m.ir 
Burn about 1890. A Dru>c from the Lebanon 

(brother of Sbdub ArsLirt, 4#.v.). Was pro-Turk in 
the War of 191-4—18 and held a Katomkartiship in 
die Lebanon Member of the Party of Independence 
19 f 9—20. Took an active part in the rebellion cri 
I925-.-6 and was condemnetf to death by ihe Frencn 
Amnestied in 1937. Expelled from Egypt in 193 L 
after an.ii-Italian agitations. Lived for vome sears 
in Ira^. Accompanied Syrian Prime Mimscer 
to Paris in 1937 to dUcuss nufic.itkvi of Franco- 
-Syrian Treaty, and subsequently returned to Syria, 
where lit received a warm welcome. Has several 
times visited the United Kingdom, where he ha* 
business interops. and where ho was connected with 
.Arab centre Figured on the Pakstiue Blick LUt 
r 1937 and 19391. Worked with von Hentig and 
Roscr from beginning of year 1941 to arrival of Allies 
in Syria. June 194K when he fled 1l> Turkey, where 
he Ls believed lo have mainlined contact with Syria, 
h stated to have tried to pul Druses against ihe Allies 
In October iV4] became head of " Free Syrian 
Government" created by Vichy Returned lo Syria 
after the inter mention of the Prudent of the Republic 
in 1945 with. the Allied Security authors tie.:?: 
appointed Minister Plenipotentiary to Brazil January 
194ft bin did not proceed. Mimster of Education in 
SaadulUh Jabrfs third Government June 1946, 
Minister of Education jn Jamil Mardam’s first 
Government December 1946 to October 1947. 
Member of Syrian Delegation to London Palestine 
Conference in autumn of 1^46 and to Linked Nations. 
Pal:stinc discussions September 1^47 Deputy for 
Jaulun 1947 

Member of Syrian delegation to 1 rated Morions 
Assembly in Paris in I94S. Was Invited by Husni 
Zairu to Form a Government in March I'M'?' fo-llow- 
tng coup ci fitat bat did not succeed. Appointed 
Minister for Foreign 'tlluirv rni Deputy Prime 
Minister on i tli April. 3949, jn Colonel /aim’s first 
Government, hui disagreed with /aim’s readiness in 
talk with sisc Israelis. resigned on 2>Eli June. 1949 
Npmuuiicd Minister lo Angora in July 1949 hut has 
not yet left. After lEcjlIh of Zaim published in a 
Beirut paper it series of revel mora about Jits former 
mister. 

{- A ilistinguidi.xt-hMsMng ami widely travelled B i wn but retains miny <* the eharactemtics off his 
ruse ancestry—unreliability.. Cunning ami outburst* 

*'! h-‘d temper App .lined Syrian Minister to 
Turkey in October 1949. He k also accredited to 
Gr«v\\ 

U- Walk Sqhri 

■' i Damascus 1901. Sunni Modem Took law 
dearee in University or Damascus. 

Being of Nationalist outlook, Joined NatkmaJht 
Youth Movement and lx:came in leader in 1949 
Active in formation and control of Iron Shit:-, Move- 
mem until I9?7. when it wav disbjnJ&i. Joined up 
with Shukri OuwailiY Ktiklal Pjrty and became his 
principal lieutenant in 1940 Under Vfcha regime 
wav anti* Allied, and urg mued an May 194] CoiB- 
mitiee for Dufeitcs ’f L14 fr>, pro-Rashid Afn 
Arrevu-j by Adits in February H>4J and interned 
it R.isluya. Rei, js;,.| \Tarch 1943. elected Deputy 
for Damascus that year- Was a leading toembef 
of the League of ViiUiitjl Action, which exercised 

considerable influence in Dama.'scus and on which 
the Pee side nl of the Republic placed considerable 
reliance. 

Minister of interior in Faiev Khouris second 
Go\<zmmmi fat ) April to August 1945. Minister 
of Justice in Fare* Khourt's third Government, 
August -September 1945. Minister of justice and 
Acting Minister of Education in Saudulah Jabri’s 
s-ecixad GovcmmeiiL September 1945 to April 1946. 
Minister of Interior and Minister of Health in 
Saadullah JabriN third Government, Apnl-Dcce ni¬ 
ter 194ft. As Minister of Interior showed himself 
ready to lake strung action lo prevent disorders and 
to suppress anii-Govemment activity, Elected deputy 
for Damascus in 1947. Secretary-General of the 
National Party, Pretended to co-operate with the 
JjEc Husni /aim in 1949 but in reality worked against 
hiiiL Lay low toward?, (he end of /aim’s regime 
out aficr Zaim’s fall came out into the open again u?, 
an active worker for the Phonal Party. He h 
unmarried, and drinks and gambles heavily, 

14 V.4sitidn+ Fslhalla 
Born IS99. Educated at the Frercs School and 

the French School of Law, Aleppo. A well-known 
Aleppine lawyer of the .Armenian Catholic Com¬ 
munity. \ moderate member of the National b&c 
and a supporter of Saadullab Jabri. Deputy for 
Aleppo in 193ft and again in 1943, On the resig¬ 
nation of Nairn Arctuki ff.v.) from Saadullah Bey’s 
second Government was appointed Minister of Pub- 
fic Works, January unlil April 1946, Minister for 
Public Works again in Hushicn Aiassi’s Cabinet of 
Augus! 1949. A somewhat colourless, individual 
with a reputation for probity unJ high principles. 

Resigned from Nationn3 Party m Scptcmbc: 1 '4 >. 
Elected to Consitueni Assembly in November 1949 
as member uf the Popular Parly. Appointed 
Minister of Health in the Cabinet formed by Khalid 
al Azm m December 1949 Resigned with the rest 
of the Cabinet in May 1950. 

14. Masri. Adrian: 
Born Homs about 1905. Sunni Moslem. Son of 

Hashcm Aussi Lawyer. Daring N'aiionalist 
Government was appointed Syrian Vice-Consul and 
attached for ins true lion to French ConsuLne, Istan¬ 
bul Married a Turkish lady Fleeted Deputy for 
Horn.-. 1943 and again 1947, and President u\ the 
Foreign Affairs Comrntuee of the Syrian Chamber 
Minister PJotiipotenti»ry to France and Belgium, 
January 1945 to Marcfi I94& Minister of Justice 
and Public Work* in Jamil MardamY First Govertt- 
menu December 1946 (q June 1947. Represented 
Syrian Chamber of Deputies at the International 
Parliamentary Conference at Geneva, September 
1945. At one time suspected of pro-Axis activities 
and wa- known to he in frequent contact with tiie 
Grand Mufti during ihe latter's rciiidence at V'er- 
ttiltes, A prominent member of tlic Parliamentary 
ConsLiiutional. Party Intelligem and well educated 
and wav wne of the leading Deputies in '.ipposcrion lo 
Shukri OuwailyN regime, Sent a> Mtuister to Paris 
in 1949 4md headed Syrian Defcgaiicin to Laiisaitne 
talks w illi tsntel under auspices of Pjlcstiuc Con* 
L'iliatJbn Coaimksion in the same year. 

15. Atari, Fuidi 
Born 4bi>uE llh|i5, 5k>n of former Mufti of Homs 

and cousin of Ha -hem al Alnv.vi L/.i'.j, Ldueated in 
France Ibwi. Had no political career, bui waj. Chief 
of MimicijpwHty of Horn, Ifceame Minister of 
Education in the Hussain ui Hakim Government cm 
its formation in September 194 L bin resigned early 
in March 1942 in pique Chosen to be Minister or | 
Justice, Education, Social Affairs in Provisional 
Government at Ala Bey \youbi (March 1943- 
Auuuri 1943) Weak character and very boastful, 

hiring over proud of Jus, education. Re turned to hu, 
job a:» Head rf the Municipality, Homs, until 194-a, 
^hen tie resigned Dcfuay for Horns, 1947. 

Imitcd by Husni Ziim to form a Government 
following coup d £iai of March 1949 but refused 10 

take oiEce ns Minister Of Education when hts uiicmpts 
failed. Accepted post of Mini iter of National 
Economy in Fljshim Aussi's Cabinet of August 1949. 
Elected to the Constituent Assembly in November 
1949 ns a member of the Popular Parts. Minister 
of Ju-ajCv" in the Cabinet formed bv K ha lid al Aim 
in December im Resigned in May 1950, Chair¬ 
man of Foreign Affairs Committee of rhe Chamber 
of Dcpuucs J95CM5L 

1G. Atasdi, ILtdiim 
Brvrn a(>oui 1865. GooJ landed family. Prime 

Minister arid President of tlic Constituent Assembly 
uuder 1'eisul. and President of the ConsEituenl 
Assembly of l92Jji. Went to Mecca to be one ol the 
three mediators in cOnQkl between Imam Y ahyu 
and I bn ftuuj. Succeeded H ana no as leader o r the 
Syrian Nationalist biac in January 1936. Led the 
Syrian dclegiiuon ihat wem to Paris in March [93ft 
[-■ negmute a Franco-Syrian treaty after ihe dis¬ 
turbances of January Mireh 1936/ A N'auonaliit 
who tcnipcrcd courage with discretion With the 
Syrian delegation in Pam ots modcCBUilg and soolh- 
ina rilluence was of great assistance to die sucecs*- 
fol conclusion of die tnciiiy negoiuiiiotuv. Elected 
President of the Syrian Republic 21si December. 
195r? On his election us President he resigned the 
leadership oi the Nationalist Part;-,, which was i.Aeti 
over by Sfaukci Quwatlt. ,'\m President showed the 
sumc digniried tact and restraining influence a.i lie 
had dune during the rreaiy negotLadous, His 
influence over the Nationalist Party grew lets, haw* 
e^er. it the Nation dist Government uvok rhe bit 
more (irmly between its teeth. Resigned wirli the 
*•>11 of die Nationalist Government on 7lh July, 1939. 
and retired 10 his property al Homs, where he had 
bath himsclF .1 pleasant villa dufirig his tenure of 
v-ffiec. Had conversations, with General Dent?, about 
resuming office m March 1941 and with General 
Cairou.i in September 1941 and again in March 
1943. hut on each occasion without resuli. Did not 
participate irs 3943 elections and did not stand fur 
the presidency, lie began to lie regarded as a 
respectable old man of moderate opinions, but some 
whai sty During the Cibinel crisis of December 
*948 was invited hut failed to form a Guventmeni- 
-■yrer the roup ,ffsat by the late Colonel Hiannwi 
r,1 1 (ill \*amsd. 1SMI9* formed a piuvisjun.il aultlino 
Cabinet. A figure-head rather than ,i leader. 
Elected temporary Flead of State bj the Constitiiem 
Assembly in December |9iUr pending the drawing 
up of .1 new Cunsttmtion. Elected President of the 
Republic un 5ih September, I95i\ the day when the 
hew- Constitution was Forma I lx adopted and the 
Cuniitiraent ks^embh became the Chamber of 
Depsitic* 

1\riish, ' \1t1ir 
aboul 190S- Head of the Huus^ of tec, 

leading [loose <>f the .Mrasii fcuuily. Was 
Mphfltiz of febel Druse until he npptu',riled 
Minister of Defence in Ilusni BafnJi’s Gmemment 
'April 1442 10 January 19434. la king ihc pbec occu- 
Pted by hts urifle. Amid Ghailar Pasha, until the 
old death in March l<M2. Was a earn Mini'- 
H "F Defence in Jamil Ulshi’s Government (Juntuiw 

• ^ b> March I 'iji, Depuiy for Stnicida 1943 .oid 
pfKtdcnt of Defence Committee of Syrian Chamber, 
hut placed on resen-e in December 1947 Re- 
appointed Mohafu of Jehel l>nise (Apnl 1943*= 
and resumed from (he Chamber, The full integn- 
l,on of JeM Druse in the Syrian Republic tn 1945 
was largely due to his influence. In Stay 194? he 

sponsored the mutiny of tile GroupenijM DraiK 
against their French officers and ux.o.s, :o whom 
he gave sjiuitiury in hts liou^c. He considers that 
the Syrian Government ate not suOkicnUy appre* 
eiativc of the f leading role H me Druse have played 

' boiii in I,J35 and 1945 against the French. Amir 
Hskvsan is a typical Druse. He is ail-educated, 
stubborn, am bilious and avaricious.. Ui.vptic liti 
pretence of being pro-liriiisli, he did nothing to help 
the Allies during the Syrian campaign: and nothing 
to hinder He can, however, sonieumes be 
“jollied " into favourable action. Flirted with tbs 
Naiionahsis, with the French and with King 
Abdulkb. His Mtowing in the Jebel Druse was 
split by Shukri Ouwally in 1948 ^nd his control is 
no longer absolute. 

18. Mnuh, .Sultun Bin llamurl Pasha 
14"i'll about lb?5- (Sultan ii a name, not a title.) 

Family originally from Rashaya. migrated to Jebel 
Druse to ISfiTs and becanie parantuum Druse 
fnnich there. SiilLatl is ihc head of the Kraive 
h9Wse, which is junior lo the Acre house, headed 
by Emir Hassan 6y.c,i Under the lurks. Soltun 
adopted wary tactics and avoided a conflics. In 
19:5-26 took n leading part in the E>ruse revolt 
and became a centre round which the various in.-ur- 
gem leaders moved, vs hen the revolt wav crushed 
Sonoa J^jnIt.1 lied to Transjordan w-ith lit> 
ativiser. the Christian DqD Oiiiami. There he 
found sanctuary, although condemned to death 111 

absence by French court-martial In 1937 returned, 
to die Jebel hut took no active part in politics, 
baying Elmir Ha&san to dominate the Jebel Fie 
retired to Kraiyc, eon Kali (0 live on his past glory, 
■w’hte'i remains considerable. During the campaign 
of 1941 look no parL In March 1942, after tne 
tiie tih of Abdul Ghaffar Pasha d \uash. at that time 
Minister of Nutiomil Defence, was offered the 
Ministry of Defence, but refured it. Sultan Pasha 
and Oijb Outanti w ere awarded pensions for life by 
the .Syrian Govefnincn! as patriots and heroes of 
1925-26 revolt Ill-educated, of small iutcUigeticc 
arsd with a reputation for meanness, be is crafty, 
and managed to inspire in (he insurgents of 1925 
confidence in his leadership. He remains the ntud 
ini ‘ortant Druse Is inclined eu he pro-British and 
wa> anti-French, He feels, however, that the 
British let him dt>wn, as they told him not to 
inlnguc agaui'is the Fighting French (and he 
iibvt.iineiJ front lining vV], but allowed the French 
to intrigue uajiinst him. undermining bis influence 
in the Jebel Druse. 

During the past few year* he ha* on several 
occasions openlv showed his, dissati-ffiictHwi witJi the 
Damascus Govern mem on the grounds (hat irtstiffi- 
cicnt deference is paid to him and his past record. 

19. Aye-di. ^luhiumriad 
Burn ahum 1895, Sunni Moslem rTontinent 

Dmlowner und mcrehant uf Deir C7 Zbt. No poli¬ 
tical career and wltv formerly well-dri nursed towards 
ihe French. Good reputation in hi* diitrrct for 
hone%t Became Minister of Nation Economy in 
Mu- n at Hakim'- Government [September Kit 
to April 1947), gnd again in Huvnj RarariN Goverti- 
mm (April 1942 to January 1943F; again in Jamfl 
Vhh\\ Governmenl (J mouy !4DJ 10 March 
when he [showed goodwill in neeotr.itions cortcerninc 
ih.' Rritrih-S^ n m PiitroU-um Compnm Elected 
Depulv for Dcire?. Zor 1943, and in 1947 and Vice- 
President of Clumber. Consistently supported 
Shukri QuwailiN manTuvres for re-election as 
Prcvdens Was Minister of Agriculture in K ha led 
d Vm\ Goverfimrm of fVcrmher 1948 

An ami 11 We landowner with some shrewdne^- but 
nut much brain and no education. 



20. A / in. Abdanimi 
Born !9l6 at Hama, Son of a wealthy land- 

owner. Educated si the Amencaa University of 
Beirut he n a graduate of the Jesuit School of Law, 
Beirut. Reined so the family of Khalid at Amt 
Elected to Parliament in 1947 and to the Constituent 
Assembly in November 1949. as an Independent. 
Appointed Minister of Finance in the Cabinet formed 
b\ Khaltd al Aim in December 1949. Serious- 
minded, intelligent and a h?rd worker, A bitter 
enemy of Akfitm Hourani Resigned wish the ml 
of the Cabinet in May 1950. Re-appointed Minister 
of Finance in the Cabinet formed by khalid &\ Vni 
on 27th March* 1951, 

21* Arm. Rh*Kd 
Born about 1900. Son of Mohamed Pasha »1 

Arm. Did licit at tirst uke an active pan in politics, 
except an occasional intervention iv, agricultural 
matters. Member of she Municipal Council. 
Managing director of the National Cement Factory. 
Appointed Minister for Foreign Altai rs and Minister 
of Justice in the Bukhari Cabinet., March to May 
1939, 

Under the influence of the Italian Disarmament 
Commission, was appointed by Vichy French 
(General Dtutiz) on 2nd April. 1941, as "Chef 
d'Ltat 'h and Minister of Interior His regime lasted 
until September 1941. when it was replaced by 
** Independent” Syrian Government with Shaikh 
fjj ed Din as President During Syrian campaign 
he collaborated closely with Vichy French to pre 
seese order m Damascus. During whole period of 
office he “bowed himself to be under the influence of 
the Nation a lists—espcc tally of Shukri Quwaih, 
Deputy for Damascus 1941 and Minister of Finance 
i:i SluJuliah JabfTs Government (August 1943- 
October 1944' Minister of Finance and Rasitailk- 
ment in Fares Khosrris first Government October 
1944 so April 194?. Minister of Finance and Defence 
in, Fares klwuri's third Government August to 
September 194?. Minister of National Economy and 
Justice in Saadullah Jabri's third Government. 
Apnl 1946 Was acting Prime Mbusier on several 
cecaHioiTs, ..LitJ resigned in December 1946 Appointed 
Minister to France. Belgium and Switzerland. May 
t1J47 Syrian representative on Franco-Levant 
Stales final’.,'.-ml negotiations December (0 February 
1946-47, 

Was recalled to Syria by Shukri Quwatiy in 
November 1948 to help solve the Cabinet crisis w hich 
followed the rexLgnaiion of Jaunt Mafdam and took 
office as Prime Minister, Unde: his Government, 
which lasted till March 1949. a forward economic 
policy was pursued. He was arrested by Husni /ami 
but Quickly released. After the second coup tft.tot 
of August 1949. in which Zaim wan executed* he 
became Minister of Finance 

A rich landowner, very pompous, conceited and 
overhearing. A hit of a hull), but like all bullies, if 
stood up io, caves in. He is intelligent. well-educated, 
and more widely read and has wider interests than 
mewl of Eli.*, compatriots Can be very obstinate and 
stuffy* however. Has ambitions to become President 
.if ilie Republic, bui might be handicapped in this by 
his present Wrife, who was formerly a cabaret dancer 
Suspected at one lime of pro-German sym pal hies, but 
probably incorrectly I he ha* shown himself ready lo 
co-cpcmte with The West cm Power*, particularly 
ihe French Became Prime Minister m December 
1949. shortly after the discipline action " taken 
hi. Linttl.-Coloud Athh ShihakK against Sami 
Hinnawi and Asad Talks. Resigned with (he rest 
of ihe Cabinet in May 1950. After considerable 
difficulty managed to form a Cabinet of Independents 
on 27ih March* 1951 which succeeded that of Nazim 
OudsE f^.vJ. 

22. A/jneh. Adi I 
Born about I8®2* A diploma of the Turkish School 

of Law. Whilst a political refugee in Transjordan 
he formed with his brother* Nabih al Azmch {q.v\ 
the “ fsUqlal Party*” whose first objective was the 
expulsion of the French front Syria, During the 

6 revolt in Syria he collected, as treasurer of 
his party* Urge Mims of money from Palestine, 
Fran*,jordan and other countries. After keeping 
more than hail himself* he provided the rebels in 
Syria with money and arms on a considerable scale, 
His flagrant abuse of British political asylum earned 
him a contumacious condemnation by French court* 
martial. He was included m the general amnesty of 
{9.T7. On his return he was acclaimed as a great 
patriot and given Inch office in the Ministry of the 
Interior by Nationalist* in return for 'forming 
M Tstiklal PsirtyBack in Syria he wised his influence 
s*> repay the" consideration he had received front 
ihc British authorities in Transjordan and Pales¬ 
tine by facilitating ihe supply of arms and ammuni¬ 
tion in the rebel* in Palestine during the disturbances 
of 1956 and in 1937 in going a step further in 
employing ihe Syrian Government machinery, from 
his key position " in the Ministry of the Interior, to 
assist the recruitment of bandits in Syria for 
thuggery in Palestine, On the fall of the Nationalist 
Government in the spring of 1939 he proceeded on 
leave to Iraq* where he built a cinema with his ill- 
gotten gains, in his absence [April 1940) he was 
condemned to twenty years’ imprisonment for con¬ 
spiring to overthrow ihe Council of Director!. (July 
1939k In oollaboration with Haj Amin Hussaini is 
believed to have had a part in ihe Iraq rising (May 
lo4i| and fled to Turkey, from where he returned 
clandestinely early in 1946, Mediate? of Alao+nte 
Mohafazat June 1946 to January 1948. when be was 
transferred as Mnhafez to Aleppo, Appointed 
Minister of Interior in k ha led aI AzmN Cabinet of 
December 1948 mid resigned the following March 
He announced his withdrawal from politics <nr|v in 
1949 but took office 4$ Minister of Slate in Hashitn 
AtassiN Cabinet of August 1949, 

A leading member of (he National Party An 
unscrupulous political adventurer. Suspected of 
working far union with Iraq, he and his brother 
Nabih t^.vj have heen lying very low* mostly in 
Beirut, since Lieut.-Colonel Adib ShLshaklyN appear¬ 
ance on the Syrian political scene in December 1949, 

13 Afiwdi. Nabih 
Born about tHBS Brother of Adi I al Armch ti/.i',). 

Graduated from Turkish Military Academy in 1900. 
Hi> advance in Turkish army was slow. as he was 
nok a lieutenant when the war broke out in T9|4, 
Was taken prisoner by British forces in 1916. but 
obtained his release to join the Amir Faisal's 
followers, where, like the Duke of Pinza Toro, be led 
from the rear, When Faisal w-a* placed in charge of 
the “ Occupied Fuettly Territory East " he was made 
Chief of Police. Aleppo, hut Bed Syria ivn the French 
occupation in 192(1. He was made welcome by the 
Emir Abdullah ns a political refugee. He and his 
brother farmed the " hlk|9al Party M in Transjordan. 
This led to his banishment, and he went to the 
Hedjaz* then to Egypt and ^o to Palestine, where he 
continued to foment trouble in Syria. He was one 
of the first of the Syrian^ amnestied in ihe general 
amnesty of 1937 to return to Damascus In August 
and September 1937, under (he direction of (he Mufti 
of Jerusalem* Haj Amin ml Hussami* ;md in concert 
with the Palestinian, Muifi si Midi, he organised the 
anti-British pan-A rah Congress of Bhutan In an 
astonishingly short lime he considerably enriched 
himself from ihe subscriptions obtained by the 

Palestine Defense Committee,"1 of which he was 
prominent member. In December 1938 used his 
influence to tr> to create trouble for the French, and 

was implicated in a plot against the ‘'security of 
Slate/’ for which he was sentenced to twenty years' 
imprisonment and twenty years' banishment. 
Amnestied November 1940 at instigation of Italian 
Armistice Commission. Renewed his interest in 
politic* t especially with Shukri Quw.uL) and in May 
1941 became member of a committee to >citd recruits 
and money to Iraq, against Brmsh. Fled to Turkey 
during Syrian campaign from where he returned 
clandestinely early in 194 b claiming presidtnt 
Qu wadi's protection- He j mined lately made his 
house a venire for Ftak^Smian polities and began act 
attempt to rejuvenate the ” Istiqlel Party " of which 
Che President of the Republic was a leading member, 
He was twice proposed for Cabinet appointments but 
a fie, representations by His Majesty '$ Legation the 
suggestions were dropped. In April 1946 was 
appointed Minister of Defence in Saadultah Jabri’s 
third Government when His Majesty’s Minister was 
again consulted but raised no objection* Resigned 
June 1946 after a senes of disagreements with his 
colleague^. Mohafcz of Damascus town October 
1946 to January 1947, Chairman of National Party 
December 1^47 and now. pretendfi to have altered 
his anti-British views. Announced his resignation 
from politics in early 1949 and began to intrigue with 
Iraq. 

A thoroughly contemptible rascal* who has 
betrayed his friends one after another. Like his 
brother Adil (y.v,| has been lying low since Lieut- 
Colonel Adib Shribakly's appearance on the Syrian 
political scene in December 1949, 

24* EtabiL Nassuh 
Born Damascus about 1905, ^if obscure parentage 

Arrested with Ajdani (iy.v,) jn |93K for his support of 
Shah Kami a r against Mardam Remained supporter 
of Dr. Shuhbandar until latter wa» assiminuted in 
July 1940, when he and Fuad Oodmaiti became 
leader?, of Shah bandar Party, He and his party 
failed in 1943 elections md the party disintegrated. 
He is proprietor of the important Damascus news¬ 
paper El A yam and Pre*,ui ant of ilie Pros Syndi¬ 
cate* Came under suspicion of the Syrian Govern- 
mrnt of being in touch with ihe French regarding 
the setting up of a qui'ding Government during the 
bombardment of Damascus in May 1945. Visited 
the United Kingdom in December 1946. 

A mediocre individual who, however, has the res¬ 
pect of a targe section of the S', rian press. 

IS* Bikdjh.li* khaHd 
Horn about 1910 in Damascus, of Kuidivh origin 

of a family named Kutranli, Sunni Mortem i Jucated 
in Damascus, where he ^ludicil philosophy Became 
secretary of Communist Patty in Damascus. 1928. 
Tlie Communist Party was persecuted by the French 
and in 1934, following ihc distribution of Com¬ 
munist le*Ulrts. was suppressed, llagdash being con¬ 
demned to several years imprisonment. He escaped 
to Ru^in, where fie attended the Oriental Svlaoo! erf 
Propaganda. He nowr claims that, while in Ru^ta 
he met Stalin, tn 1436 went to Paris and obi lined 
a special amnesty through the Syrian delegation 
which negotiating the Fraiteo-Syrian Treaty 
Returned to Syri.i in January l‘i t? ami resumed 
leader hip of the CooiilUltltSl Party, Again went 
into hiding in Damascus al the outbreak of wir when 
Communist Party was suppressed, rtraajnmg there 
until Germany attacked Russia iJune 1941)* After 
attempts to reach au iin.derstanding wilh Shukri 
Duvsath by which he should be included on the 
Liter’s electoral list in 1943, Bacdash stood as on 
independent candidate and failed* He failed also 
iti the 1447 elections. For the last five yeans he ha^ 
devoted hi* energies to organising ihe activities 
of Llie Communist Party, and is known to be in eon- 
Mam touch with members of the Ssssiet Legation. 

Slated to be owner of Conunurt&t paper Sunt mk 
Shtwh, of Ikirut. Popular among the working 
cLsjcs and a ^ood speaker. Said to receive 
substantial subsidies front Russia. Speaks Arabic, 
kurdish. Russian* French. Ambitious, and prepared 
to make trouble. Fried to stand as an Independent 
candidate for the Constituent Assembly in November 
1949. bur Iris application was refused* Married a 
school teacher early in 19JL A strong* capable 
leader who remains as dangerous and elusive as 
ever, 

26* Rokrii Vyoid 
Born 1903. Son of Fuad Pasha el Bakri. 

Ltcencic en Droit of the Sorbonne, Has vjsited 
Britain and .America From 1929-37 president of 
the Syria a Land Registry. Became Secretary- 
General uf Damascus Municipality and in 1940 
Governor of Damascus district In ihe same year he 
took over the Department of Posts and Telegraphs 
but was unable to work with the French while their 
sympathies were divided between Vichy and de 
Gaulle* and resigned his office. 

His two sous received an English education at 
Victoria College, Alexandria. Assad shares the ad¬ 
miration of the Uakri family for the Hashcmites and 
the British, Since 1940 he has lived as ft gentieman- 
farmer in Zebdani near Damascus. He is energetic, 
intelligent and thoughtful. 

27. Bara?!, fluvm 
Born about 18S2. Son of Suleiman Agha Barftzi, 

a rich landed Kurdish family of Ham i. Minister of 
the Interior under D.mud* 1926. Deported on 
suspicion df assisting rebels in July 1926 Member 
of ConsliELKrti Assembly. 1428, Opposed by 
NationaliisLs in elections of 1932 and wa- not elected. 
He w,tsr however, appointed Minister of Education 
in Ta| ed Din’s Government in March 1934, and 
resigned with Shaikh Taj in February 1936. 
Appointed Moliafiz of Atexandttttft in January 1937* 
he souglit lo prove his attachment to his new 
Nationalist masters by intriguing with the Arab 
panics in the Saniak against the Turks and the 
Mandatory, but was ejected in November 1937, 
Appointed Mohaflz of Damascus in March 1942, On 
fall of Kastan el Hakim Govemmcm (April t^42j- 
was appointed by Shaikh Taj cd Din President of 
tire Council erf Ministers and Minister of the Interior 
Succeeded Fail Khouri as President of the Com- 
mission Superieure of the W|lL-at Oflice, in which 
capacity he promised to secure large quantities of 
wheat* hut did not succeed. Quarrelled with Shaikh 
Faj cd Din, posing as Syrian patriot, thinking lie 
hitd the support of his colleagues. Matters came to 
a head in January 1943. when all hi.% colleagues 
resigned and he was obliged to retirc. 

During the Cabinet crisis of November 1948 en¬ 
deavoured lo return to politics as a virtual dictator. 
Was appointed by Hum! Zaim for a >hort time in 
1949 to be Mohafez of Aleppo and Deputy Military' 
Governor of Syria ami ran his disc net autdcraticallv 
but well. Resigned owing to rivals with Ziam. 
whom he thought of challenging for the presidency. 
Was later impnftXKd by Zkm for a short time and 
might have been executed had Ziam not precsJed 
him 

A man of some strength of character, but devoid 
<rf morals and intelligence Intriguer and accused 
in the past of trafficking in hashish Until he 
assumed office was heavily in debt. Before the 
visit to Syria of the Anglo-American Commission of 
Enquiry on Palestine in 1946 he volunteered to His 
Majesty's Consul, Damascus, to testify before the 
Commission in favour of the Jews, Professes to be 
well-disposed cowards Britain. Elected to ihc Con¬ 
stituent Assembly in November 1949 #*, ,in Indepen¬ 
dent. A hatter enemy of Akiwm Hourani fi/.a ). 
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Fundamentally unreliable, lit has since the end of 
I*149 pow-'d as ihe bitter opponent of the Army’s 
interference in Syrian pohti-cs bm thus has not pre¬ 
vented him from remaining on good terms with the 
military clique. 

2J£. Bmmuida. Mustafa Miliui 
Born in Meppo IKS?. Son of Saoiq Barmodm 

Educated first in Aleppo and later Studied, law in 
Turkey Began his professional career as a teacher 
in Aleppo* Later tauglu law in Beirut. Was ap¬ 
pointed Public Prosecutor in Aleppo then member of 
the Damascus High Court of Appeal and later its 
President. Became Governor of Aleppo in 192 I, 
In m2 resumed presidency of High Court of 
Appeal, darted to Syrian Parliament jn 1947. Led 
(he Syrian Liberal Party for a lime but relinquished 
his It-id’fship whefi it was expanded and became the 
Svnan Popular Party under Rusbtii Kekhia tiy.vd In 
1^48, 

29. Etarmftifa. ka^had 
Age about 4?. Moslem. Member of a leading 

Aleppo famih. Deputy in 194? but failed in the 
sleet tom for the Constituent Assembly in 1949, A 
prominent lawyer and now President of die Aleppo 
Law vers’ Syndicate. One of the original members 
of tbs Popular Party, Minister of Interior in the 
Cabinet formed by Narim Qudsi on 4th June* 1950. 
Reigned with the rest of 5he Cabinet on *hh Munch. 
1951. 

JO. tfarudL I' akhri 
Boen, Damascus, 3S93. Aidc-dccamp to Kang 

Feival in D.inwwu-. Pi fit became prominent in 
revolt of 1925, in which he took an active purt- 
Eteclcd Nationally l Deputy in 1932 and again in 
1936. En 1^36 he was Inspector-General of Iron 
Shim, a Sari'inspired youth formation. Billed for 
a short period by French for his share in 1936 
troubles. Fled to Imm-jordan in 1939 after dis¬ 
co Very of " plot against security of State " and kept 
a low codec-house- in Amman unfit he remturd 
to Damascus in May 1941 after formation of KJiafcd 
d Ami Government. Elected Deputy ai a by-dec- 
lion in Damascus (October 1943k I>cputy for 
Domna 1947 and " Controller" of the Chaitiber. 
Appoinicd head of the Mtlitan, Information Service 
tn 1948 for a short lirtYr, 

Was bitterly anti-French. Po*es as an ardent 
Nationalist, hot is ft bit of a buffoon and a farceur; 
cooNequently nobody really takes hurt seriously. As 
head of the National Arab Bureau in 193S-J9 
actively aided Palestine rebels in propaganda sphere 
A noted Arab orator in low-style Arabic, and a Wavy 
drinker. Commonly accused of unnatural vice. 

31. filter. Sabi hud (I to 
Bofii 1912, l mmarried Graduated in law at the 

Sot bonne, Paris. On his return to Syria in 1935 he 
workc 1 for seven years js a teacher. During that 
lime he acted as lieutenant to Michel AlUq fr/,v.| in 
butiding up the Bt'ath d Antbt Party. of which he 
ts vtitl secretary-genera] Once called himself a 
Communist hut now damn to have disavowed 
Marx bin on the grounds that it is too materialistic, 

32. Hiaitt, AH 
Bom 1916. A Kurdish lawyer and long-standing 

member of the People’s party. l^ndownet, Fleeted 
lo the Constituent Asvemhly in November l«49 
Hunks to the '-upport he received from the Moslem 
Brother hi Kid, Appointed Minister of Agriculture in 
Nazim Qudu'i Cabinet in September I9J0. Resigned 
with the rest of the Cabinet on 9th March, (951 

33, Dstham ft! Uadi. Shaikh 
Born 1895. Bedouin chief and bead of the 

Sham mar Khmwi Disputes the leadership of all 
the Sbftmmar of Syria with his cousin. Meizar Abdul 
Muhscn, who actually beads Ehe Shamrnar eou- 
fcdefuiiofi. Afep da mis hereditary leadmhip of the 
Iraqi Sfiamnmr, from which he wy* evicted by she 
British He is therefore bitterly Jealous of Sheikh 
Sfook and oontinustty coin rives to undermine his 
position, Appointed Dejpttlv of the Jcrirah tribes in 
1916 Exiled in 1442 for obstructing road construc¬ 
tions and wheat purchase. In spite cf his being in 
exile, was elected Deputy tn lLf43 for Jezirch tribes 
and in 1^47; returned to Syria 1944. 

A prou i and truetiknt sheikh, ignorant of his 
timiunions and of world conditions, Elected to the 
Constituent Assembly in New ember 1949. Said to 
be sympathetic to Popular Party. 

34, Daniiashi, Ah Abdul Karim 
Born 1905 nt Tel Kalakh. Member of she Dftnatch 

dan. A Kunm Moslem. Siudied at the Islamic 
College in Beirut till 3 928. Joined the scout move¬ 
ment'm 1y23 and h.v, remained associated with it. 
En |9?7 he took ft group of Syrian scouts to the 
jamboree in Holland, travelling by way of the 
Balkans. Austria ami Germany, returning through 
France and luly. On. this ttoxftviofl he stiycd for 
-onic time in Berlin and Potsdam, where he 
associated with Syrians in Germany, notably one of 
the Daluti brothers, who arc avsdclsted with him in 
the scout movement From 19.37 has devoted most 
of his lime lo scooting and was elected Chief Scout 
m November 1941, Is associated with the League of 
National Action, which was founded hy his cousin 
and of which his colleague in the scout movement. 
Dr Rtjshdt iabr is leading member. His arrest 
was ordered by th; French in February 1942. but the 
order was cancel led at the end of March, and. shortly 
after, lie paraded at the head of the scouts at the 
review of the Syrian gendarmerie. 

Djndashi played urn important part in the dispute 
between the scout movement and she Ministry nf 
Youth and Propaganda under Munir Allans ti/.v.k 
opposing Government control of (be scout move¬ 
ment, After the Allied occupation showed himself 
willing to co-operate and took pan with his scouts in 
passive defence exercises Energetic and a disciplin¬ 
arian Elected to the On-diluent Assembly in Nov¬ 
ember 1949, as a member Of the Popular Party, 

35, Daw alibi. Mft'raf 
Born 1907 in Aleppo, lawyer A graduate of 

the Syrian University, he also holds a Paris Univer¬ 
sity Dcxloritc of Law From 1936 to 1938 he was 
a member of the National Party .md wav active in 
biuh AJeppo and Damascus. Durinji the war was 
in France at the time of the German occupation 
and was in ch^sc touch with the ex-Mufti Hijj Amin 
HusvaJm. Ruvhid AH ul KeiUni and the other pro- 
Geraian Arabs Cothhoraied with the Vichy 
Governmerit Helped the ex Mufti to escape from 
France in 1946, Elected to Parliament in 1947, he 
left the National Parly and joined the Popular Patty 
in 1948 Ntember of the Moslem Rfoihcrhood 
Elected to the Constituent Assembly in November 
! L>49 Appointed Mtmsicr National Economy in 
the Qibinet formed by Khnlicl a! Aim on 
27th rH-ccmbec, 1949. Resigned with she text of 
the Cabinet tn M.iy 1950. 

While in Cairo in April, 1950, made a statement 
indkaring that the Arabs would prefe* to become 
i Soviet Republic rather than be judaired as a result 
of American prcisurc- This statement caused some¬ 
thing of a sensation and was the signal for a noisy 
demand in Syria, chiefly by the Moslem Brotherhood, 
for a rapprochement with the Soviet Union 
Although the via cement did him harm in responsible 

Syrian circles it boosced hiv popularity among (he 
nWvts, He mtivt stilt be considered an influent sat 
personality thanks to his personal relations with 
Rushdi Kekhia (tf.v,). 

36, Fftnvii, Na/ir 
Born tn Aleppo 1918 of humble patcrtlage, 

Ldu.Jicd in the lower classes of Aleppo Secondary 
Nzhrol. Worked with his father as a tradesman until 
1935. He then look up journalism and accepted 
hack mbs ai low wages on various newspapers. He 
wjv. considered bv his employers to be Lev tcnal 
and dh-duL-jEcd to be fivers ft position of trust. His 
work jts ihe press brought him into touch with 
Wjfab: Hariri who began to employ him ou 
cortidcmijl tasks and arranged a marnaec for him 
into the Ba lji family. Fansa's stsier-in-law by this 
mamagtr later became the Wife of Husni Zuim iq.vA 
Harm’purchased a Damaxcux newspaper Alif fta in 
1943 ,md appoinira Fansa editor-in-chief. Before 
the /aim c /u.'f tiT.iat Eansa was becoming a person 
of yomc Imporiftnce in tile Syrian press. 

On 3 hi March he became private secretary to 
Hu^ni Zairn and remained in thai position until ihe 
second coup iflzrat when he was arrested. He took 
s prominent part in Syrian foreign affairs, He 
arranged a meeting bstueen Z.iim and King Farouk 
in April 1949, visited King Ibtt S;iud and the Presi- 
deni of the F'fCEieh Republic, and whipped up anti- 
Hishemite feeling tn the local press, Imprisoned 
wljeo ZiimTs regime Wav overthrown! in August 1949. 

He is extremely venal. He amassed a large per- 
••rnul fortune between March and August E949. He 
Is ignorant, pompous and trusts no one. Tried before 
ft special military court but found “ not guilty and 
released early in 1950. 

37, Fun. .tin ii hI 
Bom 1911. Moslem. Obuisned a diploma for 

fleet deal engineeriog in France. In 1946 became an 
Inspector of the Ministry of Education and in 1445 
Director of Secondary Schools, Appointed Acting 
Secretjn-Generul of the Ministry of Education in 
3947 .md Secretary-Genera! lo 1948, In th.it year 
he was, alw a member of the Syrian National Com¬ 
mission f(W UNESCO* In June 1949 wjs 
appointed Charge d'Aflaires m Brussels and in Octo¬ 
ber 1950 Acting Secretary-General of the Ministry 
Of Foreign Affaire, Has un ingraEiating manner 
which at first tends to oooceftl an obvious lack of 
vincerily. Fundamentally he dislikes all foreigners 
A climber, who will support anyone whom he thin- 
will help him in [he upward-path in Syrian affair*. 

I'a'lit, Fa’ur Amir 
Horn about 19(8) Chief of die E! F?adl Bedouin 

Tvcderuftrvft near Lake Hula, The lands of hiv tnbe 
<«rc astride the Syria Falevtine frontier. Sold bis 
land* in Palestine to Jews. Elected Deputy for 
Kundtra, December l9JMv Strongly vuvpccted o! 
tkiing engaged in smuggling arms and men to 
Fak^itirte during the disturbance* of 1937 [o 1939. 
H jm useful in Bondi iluring and before Syrian cam¬ 
paign (June 1941 k Weill on pilgnnuge to Mecca* 
winter, 1941-42, and. On return, spread pro-Allted 
propaganda at instance of I bn Sand. In May 
toured Syria with Jamil SbaniaL, securing the 
ssg natures* of ex-Deputies to a declaration in favour 
r1! the President of the Republic, Sheikh Taj ed Din. 
Deputy for Kimetini 1043 jnd again in 1947. Sub- 
ie^uently joined the supporters of a monarchist 
feginie for Syria under Kmg MHlullah and maintains 
rinse contact with Amman Visited America at the 
time of the United Nations Conference in San Fntn- 
tlHo and spent a month in Eoudnn on his way bock, 
Took part in varinu’, minor skirmishes with Jewish 
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settlements in the Hub area during the early part 
of 3 948. Some of his tribe hive gone over to the 
Israelis, 

A weak and spendthrift individual who lifts not 
maiatained ihe renown of h?s family established by 
his father Always playing At politics but with no 
conviction. Has the unibition to become a Minister. 
An aerceible bui ineffective pcr-^ruliiy. 

3^. ij!fci/ri, Said 
Born about 1895. Took law t’cgrec in Damascus 

in 19: ]. Deputy u> the Constituent Assembly 3 92S* 
but lost his popularity with the Nationalists by 
iupportjjij: Shcakh Taj cd Din. Pressed for 
Netioimlist participation in 1952 elections. When 
ncgiinations with High Commissioner's delegate 
came to a deadlock flhvtri Sherif inns!mg on 
siandingl, Said al Ghaizi wiPutievv hiv own 
candidature Reputation enhanced by nor being a 
party to the subsequent unsuccessful deals with 
M Pt>:)so( Withdrew a second time in favour of 
Atif cl Soldi in July by-elections. Included in Ata 
Be> al AyouhiN Cabinet jx Miniitcr of Justice in 
March 1^56. Refused the post of Moha&tt of Lftta* 
Liu in January 1937. Appointed Director-Genera] 
of die Ministry of National Economy 1938 and 
Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs in 1Q38, 
but dismissed in l93u. Included on Shukri 
Ouwatli’^ list for 1943 election, he polled nearly as 
many votes a- Quwfttli himself- Re-elected Deputy 
1947 In fact, it is almost eerrasn that he polled 
more votes but the mat ter was “arranged.*' 
Minister of Justice and R3 vita die meat in Fares 
Kbouri's second Government, April to August 1945, 
Minister of Einance in lamil Mardas s first Govern¬ 
ment. December I94ti to October 1947, and wav on 
several occasions acting Prime Minister. Mmister 
<>t Naik»na.l Economy in Mardam’s second Govern* 
meat. October 1947, Good-natured, imdligenti 
comfortably off. Too colourless 10 be dither useful 
or dangergos. Of moderate Nationnlisi tendencies, 
but dissatisfied with ircaiment received fr- m that 
party and has kept out of pcilctpcs recently. 

40, llftfiir, 1 uilj 
Born Damascu'. IS8S of a family of wril-cstab- 

lished merchants. Minister of Public Wofks under 
the Darnad, I^26r and deported for Nationalist 
sympathies tfm: months later. Member of the 
Constituent \sscmb!y. 1928. Accepted pc^t ns 
aUminjstrfttoT of Am Fjjeh wairrwiiilis. 1931, 
Deputy in 1932 and again in 1936 when he was 
elected vice-president of the Chamber of Deputies. 
Minister of Finance m the second Jamil Mardsm 
Cabinet (July 1937 to February 19391. Prime 
Minister, 23rd February to 14 th March. 19,19. 
Implicated m the murder of Dr hfcabandar in July 
lujri. md fled to Bagdad Returned to Si rut after 
the charge against him had been dnypped1 and the 
Government of Directors replaced by the moderate 
NfttionaJlxS GoVcmmcni th Khnk-d Bey cl A?m 
ti/.v ► in ,\pril 1941, Deputy for Damascus 1943 and 
■gain in 1LM7 and Minister of Interior in liaadtillah 
Jahn s Government (August 1943-Ctoiohcr 1944^ pm 
Pescnlcd the Utter's interference in hi^ Department. 
Minister of Interior in Fares KhourtN third Govern¬ 
ment, August ticptCEtthcr 1945 Minister of 
Interior in Saadulfrih JabtTs second Government. 
September 1945 to April I94fi Although practically 
illiterate is infeterieti in the nrwspjper M imHm, 
which it noniitully ow-tied and directed by hicousin, 
3VLijih el HafTar. 

Not act extreme Nationalist, but has a lengthy 
record iff political activity in connexion with 
Palestine—assisted Nchih d Auni to organise the 
Arab Conference at Dtudan in 1935 and was 
appointed chairman of the Syrian Committee for 
the Defense of Palestine. Not a strong personality 
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though he was aft important member of sbe Natkuinl- 
tsi. Moc and ha* been president Pt (he Damascus 
branch of the National ram since 1943. A good 
second fiddler. Suffer:- from heart irouble. 

41. liujjii, \£tia Miiir 
[tom about Ih9tt near Mardme, Turkey, Head 

of Fijvcrkan tribe of Kurds which moved into iyria 
about \ **.12 No specific education, bur read* and 
writes Kurdish. Arabic and Turkish. With his [are 
father rook prominent part in Separatist Movement 
in lie Je/irali Resides at Hassetcbe VVa> pro- 
Ally and co-opemive during the war: elected 
DepuS; for Kamishli 194J and in 1947, but does not 
enjoy the confidence of the National Party owing to 
his former connexion with the French. 

42. Kakinc Hasson 
Born Damascus about I $S6. Wav in Inspector of 

Finance and later Director of Posts and Telegraphs 
in Faisal's Syrian Government of I91S-20, He was 
held responsible for delay in ending off FkisaTs 
reply to General Gouroud’s ultimatum in July 1920- 
lit was the absence of a feply that provided the 
excuse tor General Gouraud to order rreneh troops 
to advance m Pumavctul Failed by the French 
but had fled to Egypt 4rtd later went to Iraq. Then 
he oh Lai red an appointment av manager of ihe .Arab 
Banks Jaffa branch, Amnestied in 19? 7* he 
returned to Damascus and. as a loyal Nationalist* 
was appointed Director-General of Wakf Minister 
of Education rfi Bukhari Cabinet. March to May 
1939 Later bed],me Director of Government Agri¬ 
cultural Bank. In September mi became President 
of Council and Minister of Finance in " InJepcrt- 
dent."' Syria Linder the presidency of Sheikh Taj cd 
Din, as proclaimed by French Quarrelled with 
President over latter's financial feijtiXM and with 
French over nun-granting of various concessions of 
farm to independence,. Because of his rather stub¬ 
born and limited capacity wav on had term* with his 
colleagues, whom he was unable io pull togciher. 
Wav undoubtedly pro-British, but was very indiscreet 
in falling under the influence of unworihy coun¬ 
sellors He gave his enemies a chance lo attack 
hitn because J)c openly proclaimed himself as 
opposed to the feudal landlords, and bocaww, 
aitnough materially hcmeit; he provoked law-, to 
benefit lumvelf in small ways fn. April 1^42 he was 
forced to tevign in rather an unpleasant manner, 
filler defying the President, and reverted to former 
employrnent a* Director of the National iSyriuri 
.Agricultural Bank until July 1944, when he retired. 
Subsequently criticised the actions of the President 
of ihc Republic and the Government in letters and 
memoranda ami was outspokenly in favour of a 
HiVnmk: monarchy in Syria. .Applied to visit 
London .it the same time as the Emir Abdullah early 
in 1944 hut was not iiramed n visa as hiv visit did 
not come under arty category wdmivsible at the time 
and it Wtis not Considered desirable to nuke any 
exception. Failed m 1947 elections. Elected as, an 
Independent to the Constituent Av-etnbly in Novem¬ 
ber. 1949, Appointed Minister of State in Nazim 
Oudsih Cabinet in September I13?5*. Resigned in 
October. A clove friend of Munir Aifcmt lq.vA 
Has openly advocated that Syria should join the 
Western camp against Russia, 

4k Hakim, Hjftmct 
Born 1l9t1 Obtained M D si Invranbul College, 

versed in the Turkish army dnnnc the First World 
W mvJ settled in Idlib. where he practised. 
Dt pm - for Idlib 1926, [9>h. 1943 qnd 1947 Minis. 
ter o' Public Works in Far« KhourvN second 
Government. April l;o AujijsI 1945. mi again in 
KhoaryN third Governmcilfl. Aususi io September 
19-F Minister of National! Economy in Jamil 

■dardaftii tirsi Government December 1940 to 
October j947, and Qu^rtof-General of Mura 
Elected second Vice-President of the Chamber of 
Deputies, October 1947. Appointed Minister of 
National Economy in 1941 Used to be a member 
of the National bloc, but lias not joined the National; 
Party, He i.v not very impressive and has usually 
i.l’Ili otllcc because ho has few enemies. He is 
respected for his honesty and succeeded in nuking 
a number of reforms to clean up Lite Ministry of 
which he was in charge. 

44. I tab hi Fuad 
Born Damaicui about IW. Sunni. Moslem 

Married to an Atassi of Homs: formerly civil judge 
in Damiicu.1 and Hottb, Appointed Acting 
Mohalar oi Hunts 1942, confirmed in October and 
maintained in office b> Suthitiah Jabri’s Govern- 
meriL Reputed honest as judge, and showed hint- 
sdf an astute and capable administrator, After his 
definite appointment as Mohaffz, however, he dis¬ 
played political ambitions and show cd himself reluc¬ 
tant to take a strong line when notables were con¬ 
cerned Appointed early in 194b as Administrative 
Inspector at Ministry of Interior. From December 
1946 Director of Tribal Affairs but was sacked in 
1949. 

45. Ham/eh. A tie 
Born about 1903, Educated in Damascus, 

Studied law in the Damascus School of Law. 
Member of the Court of Appeal* having been 
jppcnntcd lo this post m year 1936 Head of the 
Damascus Municipality in April 1942 until early 
194:', when he was appointed Government repre- 
henlaiive on the Council of State- From June 1947-48 
Secretary-General of Prime Ministers office (fie is 
a brother-in-law of J anti I Mardamk Organised 
Damascus Spitfire Fund- Member of a well-known 
Damascus family clam Ling descent from the 
Prophet Mohamed. Given King's Medal for Ser¬ 
vice in the Cause of Freedom in 1947 Popular, 
pleasant, well-mannered and well educated, but 
rather weak. Well disposed towards Britain, 

His term of office a> Government representative 
on tbc Council of Suite ended when the latter was 
replaced by ihc Supreme Court under the new Con - 
dilution of September 195H and he is now as a loose 
end [hough, as a supporter of Jamil Mardnm. stiff 
interested in politic* 

46. Hariri. Muharrad Khair 
Bom about IW, i he most influential sheikh in 

ihc Hauran Considered a large landowner. After 
the entry of the Allies into Syria he wjs one of ih.- 
principal agitators for the co-ordinaiion of the 
Ha man wilh Transjordan. During Lite summer of 
1942 lie was a lead in c figure in tl>e move for a 
Haurani Mobafii His name headed ihc telegram of 
protestation sent t»« Genera) f\vtle! on 2ihh 
August, 1942. complaining of Husui Tiuru/i'j, high- 
banded method for the colfectton of wheat. Tins 
telegram demanded EbrariN rosiansuton under ihreat 
ixf non-co-operation with the O.C.P. Fiequently 
travels to Damascus where he h;ts de a lings wiih 
political ptfiNon.Lgci. Deputy for Erma, HtUran, 
1943. and again in 1947, 

Literate, but not educated. Politically con«iou\ 
ambitious and willing to run with the hares, Elected 
to the Constituent Assembly m Novemhcr 1949, 

47. H«H iValilu 
Born in Aleppo in 19117, received a secondatv 

school education Until 1939 w as a small contractor 
arid businessman in Aleppo, with connexions in 
Turkey. During the war he very rapidly inen-ased 
hiv fortune contneting for the French and erfitisb 
armies, and building whir is now ihc largest textile 

factory m Syria, Gave the price of a Spitfire w? the 
Brill-h in 1942, Elected Deputy in 1943 on Saadllah 
Jabri’s list and in 1947 on the list of the Parliamentary 
Popular Party, Appointed Minister oE Finance in 
Jamil .vtardam’-. Gv.vemmeni in October 1947. is 
on good terms wtih Jamil, He is a clever business¬ 
man w]:h kw vcruplr.% hut hav no knowledge of 
Government tusance or of currency matters. He 
drtftk-x heavily, and is disposed to talk I rankly with 
the BritiL,!! with whom he believes his commercial 
interests he. 

Alleged to be a strong early supporter of Colonel 
Zaim after I Etc coup d'Etat. his newspaper At if Ha 
was consistently pro-Zaim, His firuncial. dealing*, 
dunr.*: the ZAim period arc now under investigation 
by a special committee, and his property has been 
sequestrated He himself has vanished. 

4JK. Hntjnu Anwar 
Horn 1910. An Alepinc Christian educated sn 

France, craduite of law- from Paris University, 
Teacher of French Literature at the Tujhtz School, 
Damascus, 1933-36. S^creiary to Prime Minister 
1937-39, Assistant Chief Diwan at Prime 
MlnisicrN Office 1939-43* Director of Propaganda 
and Social Affairs April 1943-April 1943, Chief of 
Service in Prime Minister"'- Office April [ll43 Mat 
1945 Director of Prime Minfefrrirs Office May 1945. 
Appcuntcd Second Counsellor at Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs March 1946 in addition to his other post. 
August !L>47 sent on mission lo London and wav 
guest of British Council for -i ntoniih InidJigent 
and has accurate idea of the inefficiency of the 
Syrian Government. A supporter of Jamil' Mardam 
and a friend of Munir Ajlani, he ha*. fre^Liently vhown 
himself willing to provide information lo HLs 
Majevly's Legation Now combines the posts of 
secretary-generaI of (he Secretariat of ihc Council of 
Ministers and director of I he Prime Miiilslcr’s Office. 

49. Ilnn.mi. Tv|li(| 
Sutmi Mellon Barn about 1895, From Aleppo. 

Kuiiruiknm of Douma in 3 925 und Governor of 
Hauran, 193ri, Secretary to the Syrian Government 
after the dismissal of Sheikh Taj cvl Dm (1932). 
Acting Governor of Damascus during the elections oE 
April 1932. President of Lhc Municipality of 
Damascus. 1936, and Moliafiz of Damascus. Div- 
nusMfrS March 1942 and shelved in Council of SUie 
whence he wa-. recalled to hreonte Director-Genera] 
of the Interior on lhc dismriim] of Rahij a I Khatib 
!,^.i : Oeiober 1943, Having Ljuarrelied wills his 
Minister fLuiii Ha (Tar) was appointed Di rector- 
General of Povh and Tdegraplw August B944 A 
plcjvant person and has shown himsrclf lo lie 
co-operative particularly m putting through contracts 
for British firms for tclocommunieaiion material,, 
Standard telephone^ com rati for example Fla-' 
represented Syria on several OOCavkms al Arab League 
Communkaliccls CommiiLcc Placed on pensitm at 
the end of J950. Appointed chairman of the Lou- 
kia Port Board in April 1951 

Sti. FlitTrL \bbud. Shaikh 
Born almut |9|4 Son of Sheikh JcJaaq al HilTeL 

the weak and vtiitgy Sheikh of flw Agaidat. Sheikh 
Ahbud was elected Deputy for Mcvadme in 1^45 and 
again m F'47. Speaks Arabic only hut is intelligent 
flnd has the personality lo command the respect of his 
folttncerv As he is still young and untried he is apt 
to rcsori to force to aswsri himself, but is not by nature 
turbulent. His popularity is on the increase amongst 
lhc Agaidat Heeled lo the Constituent Assembly in 
November 1949 

$1. Miadirk Greeniro 
Armenian Calholie Archbishop of Aleppo. Born 

tS95, Educated in the Armenian Seminary in 
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Rome. Member of a wealthy Aleppo lannlv with 
political connexions. A brouter was at vine time 
Minister of Finance. Formerly knew a* a Franco- 
phile; after his broihcris resignation from the Finance 
Ministry he became a vcfvemcnt critic ot the French 
Admintsiration in Syria, and later became just u 
cr,l;cdl of inc Syrian Nationalist Administration, 

A prelate whtv-c intereau are more temporal than 
spiritual and who is not much trusted locally. 

52. Htniki. Htkmvt 
Born about Ptommcm Moslem JanJow.net 

i\ ^Sy.irel-cn-Noman I.Aleppo region|. No poFtlicaJ 
carev:. but always friendiv lo the French. L j 
farmer and on very good terms wrtfi Use Bedouins of 
his district and with his own tenants. Became Minis¬ 
ter of Ravitaillemeat in the Hossan ,tl Hakim 
Government (September i44! to April J942), again 
in Huimi Bara/is Government iApril 1942 to 
January !44?> and again m Jemil l Eshi'i Govern- 
men I (January H43 to March 3 9431. .lIsis 
appciinted Assistant Jemd l lshi a^ Precutent of 
the Wjicat CninmivMon. Deputy 1943 for Ma.irel-en- 
Noman and again in 1947. Shrewd. Elected to 
the Gonsiiiuen: Assembly In November FJ49. 

Enemy of Akrim Hourani C9.V-) 

53. Honwi. Edmond 
Bom 1901 Son of Albert Homvy, educated A.I B. 

Switwerland and England, private banker with 
interests in Egypt, who did lucrative business with 
Turks during the l1*!4 war. Was Syrian Minister 
of Finance fMarch lo October f95fti Member of 
Syrian delegation for the conclusion of the Franco- 
Syrian Treaty in 1936. Elected Nationalist Deputy 
for Aleppo. December 1936. Took unofficial charge 
of the British Consulate it Aleppo during l^43 
evacuation and has always been outspoken in his 
British sympathies Was made honorary Commander 
of the British Empire, April Hir- appointed 
Minister of Finance in SaadulUh JshriN (bird 
Government when be mstiuned investigation into 
irregtll irilie in Finance Ministry Failed in J -u? 
election^ on President's list, Was appointed Syrian. 
Minister to L ■•nJon in June J949 bv Htuni Zaim and 
cofttinues to hold that post, is intelligent and 
pleasant, if somcwhaE indolent. Also acaedited to 
ftdgtnm. 

34, Hnurani. Akruni 
Bom fi utti about |n|f Sunni Moslem, Lawyer. 

Extremist leader of VouEh Parts ot Haim Josjicd 
Iraqi revolution 1941 at head of a smull number of 
young men: met German com minion in Homs arid 
Aleppo. Deputy 1943, and SoCfciiry of Chamber of 
Deputies, Imdhccm and has considerable influence 
yver young men, including sons of notables, in \p le 
of his ami-fcudnl views. Wis engaged in active 
ogfintion agaimt the Feudal Party (Ghaleb A/m, 
Abdul Onde: Kailani (q.v,)) and escaped arres.1 
together vjtJi pjnf \t:lqt (i^.v.i only by micrvcation 
of the Prime Munster (February r'944) \ leading 
member of the Constitutional Liberal Party and a 
most active critic of the Government Proprietor 
and L-hief ediksr of & first published kt.iy 

- which from the first issue has adopted a 
vioh-nUy anti-British attitude, and is notahle e^en 
Knortgsl Syrian newspapers for the inaccuracy td its 
news. Re-elected Deputy for Haim 1947. Member 
of Parliamentary Constitutional Party I94&. Aviujlly 
fought fot siy weeks witb volunteersV Palestine early 
1948, and urged vevcrc measures in Government, 
Art intimate counsellor of /.aim in the early day?, of 
the coup d'Efat of March 1949 and is said to "have 
been responsible for many of the reforms which were 
then initiated. Broke wiih Zaun and after the Jailer's 
death became Mmi-uer of Agriculture in Havhtm 
Atassi’s Cabinet of August J949 in which W was 
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the in.<yai dynamic member \ man with conssJenble 
drive but vairt and irresponsible, Elected as an 
Independent to the Constituent Assembly in Novem¬ 
ber 1949, Headed the group in the Assembly which 
strongly opposes. Syro-Iraqi union and found power¬ 
ful '.jpport among Arms officers., notably Lieut.- 
Colonel Adib Shishatly ftj.v < with whom "he threw 
in hi- lot. Appointed" Minister of Defence in the 
Cabinet formed by Khulid al Ajljti in December 1949. 
In January 195ft, formed his own radioLi-sociaiist 
pans the "Arab Socialist Parts." R cm cried from 
the Cabinet in April 1950. Married early in 1951. 
He m> rarely if ever seen in public t knows no foreign 
languages. An intimate friend of Lieut,-Cok»nel 
Shishikte. Ambitious and ruthless he is out to make 
a bid for political power and is busy endeavouring 
to canvass support throughout ihc country for hi* 
party. 

S5. H unlit 1. IpuPo* 
fk>rn iboul I 900, Greek Orthodox Bishop of 

Hama As usual with Levant ecclesiastics, more 
interested m politics than church matters and tries 
to get his fitter in every pie. Supporter of National- 
ist Mrr, was elected vice-president of the Committee 
for the Defence of Palestine at the Arab Conference 
in Rludan 1957. At meeting at Aleppo Gist Nov¬ 
ember. 1948) to commemorate Hanano, Nationalist 
hero. made a speech to the cllect that there were no 
minorities. This roused uproar in Ihc Christian and 
French circles. A speaker of repute, in July 1947 
was sent by the Patriarch to Brazil, where he 
addressed ee-parriaie Syrians 

Oever and nnsurupuhnia 

56 Ibivri, Nwi 
Bom about 1.S95 Educated at A.U.B. and 

Cirencester Agricultural College Appointed by 
Nudullah Jafar? - Gov eminent 10 be Director-Genera! 
of Tribal Anfaire rM<?ch 1944J on the cession of 
the Tribal Department by the French to the Syrians. 
Resigned November 194b. Elected Deputy for 
Damascus 1^47. receiving highest number of votes 
cast, which na jc him aspire to the Presidency. Has 
spent a great deal of money on the impnovcmcfir 
of his farm near Damascus Was co-opted Nl Lnis.cc' 
of Agriculture in Husni Zaims two Cabinet* and 
worked hard \o reform hi* Vfinistry- Well disposed 
tow ird* Britain, 

57. lftfHzK lam 
Born 1^13, Educated American Cmivcnuly of 

Beirut and Law 1 ollcrcc. Damascus, A friend of 
Sabri el Assnli fy.i k in win we office he was from 
1*J‘7 to 1939. pf jctlsed as a lawyer From 1940 to 
1 ■ u, ■/.hen he wj appointed head of a Department 
al 'he Presidency, Was known to be a *>[ppaihiscr 
with the League of National Action ami is thought 
to iave been mixed up in Che Shahhartda: murder. 
Visited L mdon, November 1945. as one of the secre¬ 
taries to the Syrian delegation re the preliminary 
meeting of the f ruled Nations Organ mat ion Con¬ 
ference and returned favourably impressed with 
Urio-'i (mentions Memlntr or Syrian delegation on 
United Nations Enquiry Committee to Greece and 
Balkan Slate* January 1947. AJvfccr to Syrian 
deleiaariori to United Nations .Assembly. September 
194? Velina Secretary-General of Presidency. 
February 1948. Member of Syrian Delegation to 
United Nat'Ions Assembly in Pins in 1948 Wit 
arrested and subvei|ueti!ly releaved bv Huvni Pnim 
in April 1949. Speaks excellent English A wine- 
what overfed and crov- man, and white"on the surface 
e.ivy to vet op vriich, hw it probably not too reliable; 
he is. hwittever. certufoly loyal to 'SViwkri Oviwatly. h 
now practiririg law 

5*. S»id 
SvH'n 1897. Syrian Orthodox Christian. Elected 

CnrisEtan Deputy for the Jczanih in 1937. despite 
the nppniiion of the Syrian Nationalists. Deputy 
for hlamiihli 1943. Controller of the Chamber of 
Deputies I; 943-44, though formerEy one of the 
leaders of the Separate movement in Jezireh. now 
supports Syrian unity. Failed 394? election* 
Elected to the Constituent Assembly in November 
1949. 

S'h Jahi. Huvhdi 
Born Damascus 1902, Sutmi Moslem. Doctor 

i»r .tiedicme of American University pf Beirut 1^26. 
Doctor to Damascus Municipality 1936 Is niore 
interested ui social mid political activities than in 
medicine. Since earl; 1920’s hat been associated 
with Ali Dandashi U/.v.), m Syrian Seoul movement 
Member of League pf National Action (! 936) and on 
good tcrjmi with Nationalist 6foe, who made use of 
Jabt's scouts, for political demonstrations .md propa¬ 
ganda. impluated in pirn against (he waruriu of 
the State artd Bain; at Khatib (July 19J9; and Jled 
the country to Transjordan, where he xst.iblisheJ .1 

clinic in Amman, In his absence was sentenced to 
twenty years' imprisonment and twenty xcars" 
banishment, and onE; returned 10 Syria in 3941, 
when charges against him had been dropped In 
1942 appointed president of Higher Scorning Com¬ 
mittee and partidpated in movement ii' i«ppi>sc 
uRiliition of Scouts with Syrian Ministry of VoutEi 
and helped Ra-duJ Ali to make his journey to S,uidj 
Arabia 1945, Eventually came to ictms and was 
nominated head of Higher Scout Committee His 
brother Jamil (now defunetk also a member of the 
League of National Action (a German ophite), fled 
tKv? c■ -iueitry on (he Allied occupation. After the 
failure of his private practice in Damascus 
D; Rushdt secured Use appoiiitmeni i>f Director of 
Health in Latakia 1 April 3 944). Stint to England. 
September 1946. on 3 medical mission. Appointed 
Director of Health in Aleppo early in 1948, 

Appointed Secretary-General of Ministry of Health 
in May 1949. He was not a good orgdiiiser. however, 
and wanted everyihing to puss ihrough hh hands with 
the result (hat there was often delay and confusion in 
thv Ministry Replaced in October 3950 during 
Nazim Ondsi’s term of ofike hv !>r Munir 'vidat 
Ccf-vA 

to. Jiihri, Ilivan 
Born Aleppo about 1885. brother of the lute 

Saadtillah al Jahri. Deputy for Aleppo in the Partin- 
men I at Consuntinople during the Turkish regime 
and for a lime aide-de-camp t>1 the Sutiun. Rcturneil 
to Aleppo after the war and proceeded to Damascus, 
where he was Chamberlain to King Pakal dun ns the 
tiller". Short rerun. Fled wi(j] King Fabul 31 the 
time of the French occupation of Damascus, first 
to Palestimc and (hen 10 Iraq. In 1924 be was 
delegated by the Syrian Arabs t, 1 yo to Geneva 
to uphold i he cause af Syrian independence ac the 
League of Nations in company with the Druse 
leader, the Emir Shakib Arslan, Sentenced by the 
French to permanent banrihmeot from Syria" and 
remaiiwd ir: I urope working for Syrian inde^ 
pendenee from 1924 to 1457 Amnestied in April 
I"'7 and wav Vb'ufi/ of Lntnkia iu November 1437 
10 April 1939. Wa» actively associated with bread 
irckcs in Aleppo, March (941. Arretted by the 

Briti-h in Aleppo in September 194: ji> poicntrail■ 
dangeroiB. bu( released in September 194^ Failfri 
in 194? elections; president of the Aleppo brunch of 
National Partv 1441 An cnthusiistu Nationalist 
of intluence who still has personal ambitions. 
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6L Jubri. Majiluddi-n 
Bom in 19l(>. von of Kcmal Bey Jabri and nephew 

of Saadultali 3cs Jabn; married to Hale, daughter of 
Ihsati Bey Jahri (brother of Soadullah Bey). 
Educated at Aleppo and for live years at Robert 
College. LunbuL. Spent three years, 1932 to 1935. in 
United Slates (B.A., lllinoiv Uniyciiity) where he 
auidieJ engineering, Scrsed for stv years in the 
Public Works Depanmeni of the Palestine Govern- 
meni and seconded for service in rransjordan 
(1957-45k Secretary-Genefil of Aleppo Muntapality 
E944 -45 and President of the Municipality mikc July 
1946. TlkjL office as Minister of Public Works in 
K ha led d Azm's non-party Government of IJeocm- 
ber S^l Although invited by Huinj Zaim so act 
as public works adviser he refused and wan apparently 
aS* i'v t the (v gj m c. A Lo ref used t he post of M in tsser 
of Public Works m Hashim AiassiN Cabinet of 
August 1949, Well educated, practical, moderate and 
teas ^uscq?(Eh]c to pari; and family influences than 
mosi Arabs. Devotes his spare "time to exploit¬ 
ing hts fatherN many estates. Speaks excellent 
Engls-di und cood Trench; the mam hope for the 
future of the Jabri family, Withdrew' to Beirut at 
the eu.f of 1 s?4-> ancj has apparentK given up an; ide.i 
of returning to Syrian polities VTiieb influenced by 
his wife. 

62. Jablmra. llosun 
AIjwile Born about 1897 at Altixandfetlu, where 

he was educated in the French College des Friros. 
WcsrkeJ in the Deutsche Palestina Bank and on the 
Bagdad Railway before [he I9N war. After the 
irmistke of 19iS he supported the French, and in 
1942 was appointed Director of the Finance Depart¬ 
ment in the Sanjak of Alexandrcua. Went to 
Gcnevj in 1927 to avri*! tJie League of Nations 
expert* in drawing up (he statute of the saniak. 
Supp.irted the Abwite element in the sanjaL. which 
he has done irnidi 10 organise Ejtpelted from 
Ateyandreiia in August I95g and appointed Director 
of Finance al \leppo later in that year. Appointed 
Direct or-Genera] of Finance b; Khalcd el Aim in 
April 1941 and combined this with the directorate of 
Supply for one year. Inspector of Trade Dispute.-,. 
194^ ; Minister of Rioitailknient in Fares KhouriN 
second Govejiuiwm April in August 1945. Minister 
of RuvU.ii lie inert in Fares KlinuriN third Govern¬ 
ment August to October 1945. Minister of National 
Economy and oClkig Mioisler of Raviiajllcment and 
Gov eminent Rcpresemative MIRA in Saaduilnh 
JabriN second Government October ! |J45 sc April 
1946 . acting Minister of Finance from December 
1945. Reverted to Director-Gene nil of Finance and 
appointed Gou-mmetU representative on Supreme 
Council of Common Inlcrests May 3^4b, SjrLan 
repr.-homarive (April !947i on Intercut (tonal Trade 
Organisation. Syrian delegate to Havana Con- 
tercncti on trade and employment November 1947. 
Appointed Sccrettry-GetMTsl of Ministry of Finance 
M.ircli 3 94S On several sv?ca>ioiris represented 
Syria on Arab League Financial Quiiniiiiee- Being 
bom in the Unlay, he bitter]; resents its cession to 
Turkey, especially av the Turks eonliscaied his 
Property there Lentil outbreak of war was prrsMta 
^vi jrrafH 10 Turks. Wav Minister of Finooce in 
KluleJ cl Aun's Government uf December 1948 ami 
again in Huvni Haim's Government of April 194s). 
In lltj capacity win co-operelive in obtaining signa- 
lute and rittflctttian of the Middle Bast Pipe Line 
conventions. 

An able linancier and believed to be honest, 
mkhjrN he Ka.i been accused in the press of being 
parts to financial iirCfukriiies in (he MinistTv oJ 
Bnanev A timorous personality. Although of 
ttnbbism character \'oe liked on account of hii 
coyness Appointed Direetor-Gatera! of Syrian 
Customs m Mii\h 1950- .ificr the dissolution of the 

Customs L'liioa between Syria and (he Lebanon, 
Minister of Finance in the Cabinet formed bv Nazim 
Oudsi in June 1950. Wa$ omiimd from the Cabinet 
uhin the latter was. reformed bv Na^im Oudsi in 
SepEember 1950. 

65, JHadatL Fortun 
Born 1^10 m Homs. Moslem. Took a degree m 

medwinc al Berlin University Dcpu.lv for Homs in 
Iz-s; and elected member of die Constituent Assembly 
m 1949. Member of the Popular Purl;. Minister of 
Edocatum and Health in the Cabinet formed by 
Nazim Gudi,i on 4th June. 1950. Appointed Minister 
al National Economy when Naiim Oudsi reformed 
hiv Cabuiet in September 1950, An upright, pleasant 
little nun hut rather inclfcctivc Rcsippu-d with the 
rest of the Cabinet on 9th March, 195). 

64. .Imiid, Muhammad 

Born about I8SS. Akwite, Chief of she Ravha- 
wjr.ah .eeeiion of the Kaibiah tribe living at Sateab 
in the Atesiaf district, h very popular with his 
trihe Owner of eslensric- properties on which he 
A>-' recently' redeemed the msrrteage. Is paid by the 
Syrian Tobacco Monopob so suppress tobacco 
smuggling, hut is believed, neverthdiss. 10 help 
smugglers. On bad t£rrm> with Suleiman Murshcd 
11/. ‘i. i. tea Sous of the Abbas and Kinj families 
Deputy for Mssiaf in Syrian Partiamcnt, 1937. 
Middle aged, calm and reasonable, kept on good 
tertiiv ’.vilfi the .Administration and the French a- he 
considered ihis 10 be in the interest of hri tribe. 
For this reason ihe other leaders in AUwite area and 
in Avria regard him as spineless, Elected Deputy 
for MasM 194J, and again in 1947, 

65. kahijara, Sami 
Damascus t90i, Sunni MoslcttL Doctor of 

law u,r Montpellier and Geneva. Dipteral of the 
Instinn des HauIcs Etudes dc Droit Inter¬ 

national," Chief Clerk n> the Speaker of (he Syriac 
Parliamcm 1932 33. Owner and ediior of news¬ 
paper 41 Sitfat. 

\5 a personal friend of (he laic Dr. Shah bandar, 
Is opposed 10 Jhti Nationalist. Although he failed 
to be elected in 1943, he secured the most voies 
of any non-Naiicmalist candidate. Led the poll in 
ltJ|47, hui rarely attended ihc Clumber ozcjus.- hz goi 
little support for his advocacy of a broad-bawd 
Gove ram cm Acted as adviser lu Zalnt rn the early 
days qf the coup tf£tat but quick|v thouiriu better 
of it ami resisted /aim's repeated approaches 
Bccnnic Minister of Justice and Hcalstt in Auitust 
3lM9 in Hashini AiassFs Cabinet 

A well educated man and noted for ln\ integrity, 
but vain, ambitious and an opportunist. Elected 
as an Independent 10 the Constituem AssembK in 
November 3949. Minister of Interior in Khahd al 
Ann's Cabinet of December 1949. Re>icned with the 
rest of die Cabinet in May 1950. Fell seriously ill 
early in 1950 and is si ill irt poor health Minister of 
1 itlcriof in the Cabinet formed bv Khalid a! A/m on 
-7th March. 1^51, Has not fully recovered from .1 

serious heart attack early in 1950 and is moody 
and exciijihfr Appears more iind more 10 be out f>>"r 
hiv own posiiioti and power. 

66. kahlmli, Numddin 
Bi>m tWS in Homs. Moslem Educated at 

Robert College. Istanbul, where he obtainrd his 
B.Sc in electrical engineering ; later went 10 Tlhnois 
College, United Slilev and graduated in Civil 
Engineering. On his return to Syria in 19^9 ha 
worked for two years .n engineer with ihc Damascus 
Tramway and ’ Etectrieity Company, md from 
|9?I-54 was employed in a iinuljr capacity with (Th* 
Cement Company in Damjscuv 
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He started his career as a Civil Servant in J935 
wnca he entered the Public V^otU Depanmcnl ^ 
opnr tor the Damascus Sfonkiphry. a position 
which he held until IWI- He waA then appointed 
Chid of the Irrigation Department. and promoted 
to he Director ttf Irrigation in 1944. During Ural 
year tic represented Syria at the Interttauoimi Air 
Conference at Chicago, and also accompanied the 
Syrian Delegation to the United Nations Organisation 
Conference m Sgui Francisco in LW- 

He wa*. SecrcUffj of the Syrian Eiijfitweb’ 
Assocmtion when it was founded in 1942. In 1947 
he was appointed Director-GojctbI of the Ministry of 
Public Works and Commumcaiions. and id 344k 
was promoted id Secretary-Genera I of [he Ministry, 
the posi which he mil holds. 

Nuruiidm kahltaJi, who is regarded os lb1? most 
qualified engineer in the Govern mem service, is a 
hard worker and in the past year or two has had to 
devote a good deal of time as technical adviser to 
thu Governmcrti in cocncvioo with the various 
economic Jeselnpment ’themes under consideration. 
The Vantiouk Hydro Electric Scheme -now a rout 
lo be executed—is his own idea, a report on which 
he first i-ubrnitieJ to the Government lor considera¬ 
tion isi April 1*449, 

Kahhalj speaks ftuciti English. und reasonably 
good Trench. 

67, k .blunt, Vkr.iirl 
Bom 1905. Speaks English and a In tie French. 

His fa mi K own village of Beil S&wi in the Damascus 
Qmuu. Helped Sbukft QuwaUi in 1443 elections 
on whs-sc liiL he hoped lo appear for election, but 
he did not do so ; became dissatisfied wish the present 
regime. Suspected of having helped Ku&chid All to 
o to Saudi Arabia In 1446 wav actively touring 
>ria contacting notables throughout the country on 

t>eh-iir nf King Abdullah and reporting somewhat 
over optimistically on ihc successes attending his 
efforii, Since then he has been running a Greater 
Syria bureau in the Lebanon, and has kepi in con¬ 
stant touch with supporters in the Levant States 
and with King Abdullah, He is o petty intriguer with 
little personality. Lay low. mostly in Beirut, during 
Haim's regime. Late in 1944 approached Itis, 
Majesty's Legation in the hope of obtaining their 
blessing for a plan U) bring about the Greater Syria 

roject by armed revolt inside Syria. Suspected with 
:v brother Saadi. (^.iv) of being implicated in the 

murder of the (Jadhi of Damascus tatty in 1950, 

6£. kdljipi, Saadi (Shaini Fir) 
Born about 1904 in Damascus* Brother of AVram 

Kniam fo.t-,1. Made no secret of his admiration 
for the Germans, md after the British occupation of 
Syna in ly4l reappeared in Wariristan where he is 
known to have stirred up irihevincri tiJ join in a 
rebellion against ihc Afghan Government- Was 
found in the British Zone of Germany in the at Hum a 
or 1945, representations were made by the Foreign 
Olfice to the War Office that all possible steps should 
be taken lo prevent him reluming |o Syria The 
India Office took Lhe same view as teprds, India 
He returned to Damascus, however, in July 1946 in 
a french ship Failed in I CM 7 eleetkim. As a 
testlll of high gambling and election expenses his 
finances an? shaky, A cruel and nithkas person of 
cnnvidefjhlc ability, who would probably be ready 
to support -iiiy rdpmic from which he could expect 
to benefit- Lay low. mostly in Beirut, during ZaitnN 
regime Suspected with his bfotiicr Vkrum Og.v.li of 
hemp implicated in the murder nf the OadM of 
Damascus early in 1950. Has a German wife 

69. Kalla*, Habij 
Born in E^07 at Hama. Christian, Graduated 

fTncn Hami College in 1925 and in 1926 entered the 

Military Academy Became 2nd he mount in 3929, 
1st lieutenant in 1933. captain in 1941, major in 1947, 
lieutenanl-cokrttd in April 1949. In 1947 he acted 
a- military assistant to the Syrian Commander-in- 
chief On 1st March, 1949. a month before Z&im't 
toup tFFraf, he became Anisin nl C hief of Stall and 
Deputy Commander--us-chief. In this capacity he 
nlMx.-d an important part in the overthrow of the 
Kuwatli Government For some weeks he seemed 
to be one of ZuinTs closest advisers. Later he foil 
cut 'i favour He wgs a member of the " Higher 
War Council ^ which arranged the overthrow and 
execution of Zaim in August 1949, Inspcefor-G.-nerat 
of the Army in J 950, 

A capable staff officer why was perhaps somewhat 
tin balanced through overwork, Moody, occasionally1 
friendly and not trusted except by his follow Christian 
officers. Speaks French and Arabic. Arrested in 
September 1959 along with Munir Ajlwii ty-i1 i on 
charges of conspiring against the security of ihc Mate 
with ihc Jordan Government. After trail by n rtiifi- 
tan iribuital was. acquitted in January 1951. Sub- 
sequentty placed on pension. 

79. Kuyyulit AWumhnuin 
Born 1890. Educated in the American University 

of Beirut. Married into the Mudarrev family. King 
Faisal's Chamberlain at Damascus, Prominent 
Nationalist but inclined to preach moderation. 
Elected Nationalist f>cputy for Aleppo in 1936. 
Minister of Education and of Justice in tire former 
Nationalist Government. Went to Geneva in 
December 1936, to |HJi forward the Arab claim for 
Afctandmia Scnl from Damascus to Aleppo vD 
February 1937 io apologise to the French for the Iron 
Shirt clash with the French Gcndarmene. Minister 
of Education and Justice in the second Jamil Mar- 
dam Cabinet Duly 1937 to February 1939)- Minister 
of National Economy in the Lutii Haifar Cabinet 
iFebruary to March 19391, His moderate patty was 
swamped in July 1943 elections by Saadullah Jabri. 
but he was eventually elected himself ami was 
Minister for Justice in Naadullah Jabri'v first 
Government August 1943 tc October 1944. Ministfir 
of Justice and Miursler of Public Works in F,ir» 
KhouriA first GmernnTent October 1944 to April 
p>45, Became a leading member of the Constitu¬ 
tional Li bend party and lost no opportunity of 
attacking succeeding Governments in the Chamber 
of Dcputrev bailed in 1947 elections. Member of 
Svfian Delegation to 1 nited Nations General Assem¬ 
bly in Parish I94S. President of the National (forty 
dnee 1949, His influence is prbabli less than 
might be expected. Intelligent but not masterful 

71. Kekhiu, UiKhrfi 
Born 1905. Bdkvnpv to a wdl-known middle-class 

Aleppo Modern family Studied law- at Damascus 
I niven&rt 1 lecied DerLstv for Aleppo. December 

fie became known for his vehement speeches, 
in the Syrian Assembly Rcdpned from [he National 
Wor, March 1939. ftepuly for Aleppo in 1943 in 
Oppovilion to both ihc JaNi and Kayah girrmps, and 
remained opposed lo ihcm in Piirltpment: re-elected 
in 3 947 on list of Parliamentary CwKtifMional Party. 
A man of «mw character and scrimisnes^ of pur- 
pov? but not much brain , i* known ind ad» 
mired as a man sincerely devoted lo constiiutionml 
practice^, which he carried with him into the 
Popular Party whose leader he became in August 
bMK His opposntion to the Mardam and Khaled el 
Azin Cabinets in 1948 and his obstinate refusal to 
Ksocinle ftimss-!' with the Zahn regime made 
him extrcrnely popular. After the overthrow of 
Ziim he accepted the post of Minister of the 
Interior io HuMm AttMifo predominantly Popular 
Parts Cabinet In November 1949 elected to the 

ConvULiKUii Asseidbly, of which he w;« Presidem. A 
string protagonist of the idea of Syro-Iraq i union. 

Prciiticnt of ihc Chamber of Deputies irom 
September 1950 until March 1951 when he resigned 
following the fall of Nurim Qud>iN Government, 

72, Knutih. Bahij 
Born about 1893 in the Lebanon Jnd educated at 

tlit American College. Beirut Appointed a Govem- 
niciic clerk in Faisal's Administration (.1919-20) and 
went to Palestine on the occupation of Syria by the 
French. He leiumcd in 1923 and obtained u minor 
Govcrnmeu post During the revolt of 1925-26 
IDhij Bey served in the Ministry of the Interior and 
earned the :cptuaiton of being j prL>-Trench official 
He afterwards served under Sheikh Taj ed Din in 
192S and av private .secretary lo Hauqi Bey al Aim 
in 1932, ihus incurring the displeasure of the 
Natiofialivt Party. He was iheu ».‘n! as Mohalii to 
Ucir ez Zi,ir until 1934. when Sheikh Taj ed Dm, 
tmeo more Prime Minister, appointed him Admini¬ 
strative Inspector in the Ministry of the Interior. He 
aLo filled the posts of head of the munteipalsty and 
Director-General of Police In I*>A7 the Nationalist 
Party. who had come into peww, disk'dged him on 
account tif his alleged pirench sympathies. He 
Wa.i. however* ret lined in Government service on 
French insistence and did much to quieten down ihc 
iiination in thu Jehci Druse, where he went as 
administrator in November 3 937. Did equally good 
work in the Jerirmh in 1939, When Nationalist 
Government under Jtunil Mardam was dissolved and 
the Con si iiuE ion suspended, he became (^ih July, 
i 9,i 91 Prerideni oil the Counci] of Directors, a 
Government of civil wrrsanb. He administered 
Syr-M wisely and efficiently unul April I94L when 
the council wa-> replaced by the Kbalicd ii Aim 
Government In June F*39 j group including Najib 
a ltd Munir Rsiyey\. and believed to have been hired 
by Nationalists, plotted to murder him, but the plot 
Was discovered and culprits arrested. They were 
subwqtienily rcle.iMrd at the orders, it is bdieved, of 
die t tailin' Disarmament Commfodoii I November 

During the KfisSed j] Aim Governmcnl 
Buhaj occupied his old post e4 Invpcctor-Generat of 
the [nierior* but cm lormstion of Sheikh Taj cd Ebn^ 
Government (September 19413 he reluctantly (on 
French pressure) accepted uppevintment of Actdig 
Minister of Interior. Had several disagreement with 
the French over tlictr non-im plemeutaiicm of promise 
of independencL- and with the President aver 
his interference with inter uni departmental affairs 
Wticn Cabinet reformed after fall nf Hasc.m al 
Hakim flfiih April* 1942), Balii] again reverted to 
pod of Inspector-General Shortly after the aveev 
sio.i i,i, p<iw;r of Nationalists in \ugtivt i943, was 
first relegated k> p**sc oj Mohjfi/ of Damascus 
P.'ovincc -»nd later placed on retired livt (October 
1943), Withdrew to LeKmon and was told by the 
Govetnaicnl noi lo return to Damascus, as they 
foared turn to be a French ton); alkrycd lo have been 
included in the Oinvling Govercuncnl which wus to 
have been set up after the events of May T4l He 
n younger brother of Sheikh Fuad a! Khatib* 
promiuent figure of Arab revolt, and later coundlfof 
[° t!ie Finir Abdnllah of Transjordan, a great Arab 
FKJCl and Anglophil 

Speaks French and Fnghsh fluentty Not above 
Political inlrictic* for which he is wdl placed, owirtj 
fo ho wide coruius Returned to Syria during the 
Zuim regime Has mi mien an active pan in 
politics since 

73* Khalih. MuhUlbmad Nubhi 
Born 1911. Studied in Syrian, ckoiemnry schools. 

Showed in interest in social fnim ,m early«ge 
Began his career is a labourer in a teitilc faeronr. 
There he organised the Syrian trade union fn 

1929. He devoted hiv leisure to iiudy and the 
spread of the trade union movement. By 1936 he 
had created unions in several trades iu Damascus. 
In 1937 he succeeded in winning official approval 
for a Syrian Labour Law. In I94fi he carried his 
work a stage further by securing the passage of a 
comprehensive and progressive Labour Law He has 
succeeded in unifying the Trade Union Movement in 
Syna and is president of the General Council of 
Syrian Trade Union*. Since 1933 he has used 
journalism :ts an instrument in his jjtniggti. hfo mailt 
contfibutiofli hav'c appeared in the lineal magazines 
of which l e lias been editor at various times. Early 
so 1950 he began publish mg a trade union newspaper 
culled Ai Ummnl, Bitterly opposed la Communism 
and, constmtly attacked; by the Communist under¬ 
ground press in Syria, 

He Is a man of high pnnciplc, intelligent, mdus- 
tnous and slightly sclf-effaemg in company. 

74, hhMlib, /.aki 
Born in J&S7. Moslem. Native of Damascus. 

Educated in Damascus and CoiulaittiDople, where 
he t-'Ok degrees in law, political science and economy. 
Fleeted Deputy for Damascus in 1928, H?l and 
1947. Minister of Justice. 1941-42. Elected to the 
Constituent Assembly in H49 uv nn Independent. 
Vice-President of the Assembly. Minister rtf Justice 
in the Cabinet formed by Narim Qudri on 4th June. 
t95t). Docs not appear to have adhered to any 
particular party or movement far wn length of time 
although he "hsev been connected with many. 
Resiencd iuih the res! of die Cabinet an 9th March* 
1951. 

75, Khoja, Hamid 
Born 3 907 of a family of religious teacher Ldu- 

caied at the Franciscan School at Aleppo and <it the 
reachefi' Training College. Aleppo. Studied law in 
Paris* wficre he ubtimed his degree, Deputy For 
Raqqa 1932-36 and again 1^4?. App«,unted Raima» 
ka'ii 1937 first At Ziwlych and then at Jerablous. 
\ leading uxrnbe: of the Constituiionat LilseraJ 

Patty, he j'jikd in the 1947 elections as the result 
or' [fie intervention ><i the Syrian President in favour 
of his own candidate His influence might prove 
impart ant in the tribal area where he h the recog* 
nised political leader Of a number of influential; tribal 
sheiks. Has shown readiness to co-operate with the 
British and is an agreeable and cuhoaicd individual. 
Elected to the Constituent Assembly in iNovemb-r 
I‘H44. Secretary of the Republican Liberal W ? 
formed bs Abdul Raqi MramuilJir \-j *. 1 earlv in 
19S0. 

76, Khuuri* Fans 
Born bout 1675- Brother of Fair KhtHiri tg,v.). 

Educated ut American Coliccc at Beirut. Protestant 
Was a drag.wan ai British Consulate. Damascus* 
from IS99 to \ member of the Turkish Pjj, 
Li am cm in 1913. Lawyer. Mirtistci of finance 
under Faisal, when be divcreelly lined his p.xkci>- 
Minister of Public InsmictSmi imder Damad, I92<> 
Deported some months Inter on suspicion of assist¬ 
ing rebels, thus wanning martyr s crown of glory and 
confidence of Mosl ms. Wei To IT Chairman at 
board nf directors of National Cement Compsvny ; 
was professor oF the School of Law. but rcstgncd in 
1^41 ^ Teaal adviser to tiler nuinidpaltly un(il 194*. 
when he ixtssct! it to his son Stihail. Took leading 
part in the general senie of 1936, Went io Paris in 
March 1936 us member oF the Nationalist tick1 ration 
to itegotkle a Fra neo-Syrian treaty Deputy, Decent- 
her 1476 Elected PrcskleiH of the CTiamber of 
Deputies (Speaker) on 2Ise December. 1936, m 
reeaftiitioni iff hii services to the NattOnalis! bUic in 
(he treaty rieeoii.itiaits. From fall of Nationalist 
Government in played no active pan in psditk'v 
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imul tsM3, what he wa\ rtf-elircied Deputy by a 
rare majority and again m 1947. Pre$k3etU of the 
Chamber August 1943 to October 1944 and again 
October ]945 to October 1946.. Prime Minister and 
Minuter for Interior and for Education. October 
] ■ 44 to April 1945. Member of Syrian Committee 
which signed Charter of Arab League. March 1945; 
Prime Minister April to August 1945- Head of 
Syrian Delegation lo United Nations Organisation 
Conference \n San Francisco April 1945. Prime 
Minister August to October 1945- Head of Syrian 
Delegation to United Sat terns Organisation Con¬ 
ference at London. Nbvembei 3 945. and ti> Round 
T&rde Conference on Palestine in London August 
1946 and to United Nations General Assembly 
Session October 1947 Syrian Representative on 
Security Council December 1940-4$. On his 
return it> Syria enjoyed the position of revered 
elder stateman but has refused to accept any 
mi material post. Although he gave Zaira’s regime 
his blessing he criticised what he considered to be the 
unconstitutional nature of some of /tinnit’s acts. Is 
a prudent and skilful, if unscrupulous, politician, 
who is, despite his religion, on good terms with the 
Moslems and not with the Christians, Talks 
e&ceiknt English. A likable but otwtin ale old man : 
his age and heart trouble have made him in+ 
capable of wuh standing. the rough and tumble of 
Syrian politics. Represents Syria on the Lrirted 
Nation.*. I me manorial Law Commission, Came out 
strongly against the clause in the draft Constitution 
tApril 19501 making Islam the religion of the State. 
Replaced b> Find Zainuddin ri/a J in June, 1951 as 
head of the Permanent Syrian Delegation to the 
United Nations, 

77. khuwi Fair 
Rcvrn about li®9L Greek Otthodm Educated 

by Irhh Presbyterian Mission, at American College. 
Hear in and at Law School. Istanbul. Originally 
Protestant. but converted to Orthodoxy in ’945 as 
latter community had representative in Chamber 
and Protestants had not. Fleeted to the Constituent 
Assembly, I92S. as mouthpiece for his brother 
Fares ri/.i j. Noted NatiOrahsL Dean of the 
Faculty of Law at the Syrian University, Damascus, 
from year 1941 to l°43. NmionaUsi Deputy in 1932 
with great following among university students. 
Played a leading part in the first session of Parlia¬ 
ment and again dunng the genera! strike of 1936, 
Re-elec led Deputy in December 1936 Hesd_of the 
Damascus Bar. 1936 to 1940. Minister of Finance 
and Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs in the fifteen 
day ministry of l.yifi Haffar. 1939. Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, under Nassau a! Hakim. September 
1943 to April 1942, and Minister for Foreign Affairs 
and Minister of Finance in Husni Rarazr Govern¬ 
ment (April 1942 to January 1943), Took strong line 
with the French over concessions of form to Syrian 
independence hut was unsuccessful. In agreement 
With Lebanese, struggled m obtain control of 
" Int&fts Comrmuu ' Framed budget for 1942 
balanced (Oft paper) With proceeds from new taxes 
on income and agriculture Via\ president of Com¬ 
mission supcricure in monopolise Svrian wheat, and 
displayed considerable energy and courage Was 
marked by landlords, &e„ as'feeing a Christian and 
corrupt, tmd forced to resign presidency of Wheat 
Office <n July 1942, When Jemif L'Uhi replaced 
Husni B&razi at Prime Minister fJanuary 1943} Faiz 
Khociri pve up the Ministry of Finance, retaining 
only the Ministry for Foreign Affair*; one of the 
reawm* for this being (hat it was fell that, as a 
Christian, he was. not m a strong petition to enforce 
filiation projects He remained in office until the 
fall of the Uhhf Government, Match 1943. His 
association with the non-pa rliamenfary regime of 
1941-43 ferouchi him into disfavour with the 

Nationalists, who refused to include him on their 
electoral list. He srtXHl .is an independent and 
failed, retiring lo Beirut where he remained for a 
year. Appointed Minister Plenipotentiary to Moscow 
April 1IJ,45 ’ remaining there for a few months only 
E;e returned to Damascus and was appointed as 
Acting Director-General cf the Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs, October to December 1945. Placed on pen¬ 
sion 1946. Appointed Syrian Minister to Washing¬ 
ton, June 1947, Head of Syrian delegation to United 
Nations Assembly, September 1949 and 1953. 

A man of moderate political opinions and con* 
■udrrablc intelligence with undoubted ambition but 
has the reputation of being difficult to work with. 
jjpBfllf* good English and French. Despite his 
religion, k on good terms with Moslems, 

78. Liam Mikhftd MkM 
Bom Aleppo 1900, Greek Orthodox. Educated 

American University, Beirut- Professes an extreme 
form of nationalism. Was secretary at Vleppo of the 
Nationalist Woe before lie wi\ elected Deputy for 
Aleppo in. July 1943, In August 1945 he organised 
a large number of Deputies to present a petiuon to 
the President of the Chamber asking for the roigrux- 
lion of Fares KbounN second Government. August 
to November 1945 Minister for Foreign Affairs in 
Fares KhounN third Government April :o 
December 1946 Minister of Public Work', in 
5aaduEbb Jaferi’s third Government. Failed in the 
1947 elections on the President's list, but became 
Minister of National Economy in Jamil Mardam s 
194fi Government, Speaks some English and French 
and Ei.-- ■ia>wn himself anxious to be well regarded 
by the British. He is an assiduous political intrigucf 
and enjoyed SaadoUah JahriN support but otherwise 
appears u> he stupid and incompetent. Pretended id 
co operate with Husni i£aim bue secretly worked hard 
against him. Always, fishing for British support for 
ihe National Puny, but has recently kepr in die hack- 
ground although be is intriguing alt the time. 

79. Mar/er ili-n Abdul Muhsin h! Jarha, Shaikh 
Born 1907. Became head of the tribe of 

Shammar of Zor in 1907. when French recognised 
hira instead of Mishaal ;tl Fares. Distant cousin of 
Dflham a] Haiti icf.r.K who aspires to his place. 
Deputy 1936-34, In 3 441 hud contacts whh German 
Armistice Commission in Beirut. Deputy in IU43 
and 1447 for Badial el Je/ireh 

Of ;s peaceful deposition and weak in character. 
Was always led by French. Elected to the 
Constituent Assembly in November 1949. 

fttl. Malovart. Ilraiti 
Armenian Catholic. Bom Istanbul 1895; gradual.; 

of Istanbul College: teacher Military College Istan¬ 
bul 3 915-16 fool part in 1914-13 war with 53rd 
Turkish Divisional Gbaza. Chief of ihe Armenian 
Division in the French army at Beirut in 191^. As 
second lieutenant part in occupation of Adana 
and Cilicia; promoted to tank of captain 141 ft; was 
appointed to Syrian Gendarmerie at Aleppo, Acre 
and Antioch 1921 to 1925, during Syrian revolution 
wes transferred to Damascus 1925-26 in charge of 
Gendarmerie Transport Company: from 1935-37 was 
Officer Commitndifig, Gendarmerie Hama. Dcir-ez- 
Zor and Euphrates, 1439-41 Officer Comma riding, 
Gendarmerie, Damsccuv. Mohufurai 1^42 45 was 
promoted to rank of lieutenant‘Colonel and appointed 
Officer Commanding. Gendarmerie, First Legion. In 
August 1945 was promoted lo rank of colonel and 
appointed acting Commandant-General of Gen¬ 
darmerie He look no part in the rtwp* d'Etat of 
/aim and Hmnani although he could easily have 
cashed in, He wax retired after the ocoml coup 
d'tsnt in August lL’J4fl' He speaks Arabic. Engliih, 
French, Turkish, Greek, Italian and Armenian. 
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L'-tremsiy able and intelligent arid it was largely 
due lii dis cipaoiJii. trui tbc Syrian Gendarmerie 
ha; been reorganised and has reached, a reasonable 
standard of efficiency. Always ready to co-operate 
with the British hui since the coups'(fEm of J949 
has become suspect because of his clo.se comic Mon 
with them. 

ftf. Martian 1, Haidar 

BrotfwMn-Iaw of Jamd Mixdam Bey. Born 
Damascus. 189$. Graduated from Law School, 
Damascus, 1923, Married Damascus Christian anad 
'■vant to Fiance to ‘-iuJv law for several years, 
Secretary to municipality 1929*30. In ’ E936 
Katmakani at MaaraL January 1938 (Nationalist 
Government I ”chcf du protocole ” in Jhc Foreign 
Oflicc and in March 1938 appointed Acting 
Mohahz of Jeairah, lo July 1939 kninubm of 
Idlib, In August 1941 appointed Mohan?r of Homs, 
where he remained until June 1942. when he 
waj. uisnatsed because he was suspected by Synan 
Govemmeni of carrying information to French" In 
•Vugusi 1942 he was appointed to the Foreign Office 

a> ^chef du proiocoleMohafil ci Hauntn, April 
1943 to Muich 1946. w hen he was Transferred lo the 
central office at the Ministry for Foreign Affairs, but 
refused to take up hN post as it was graded lower 
in rank than that of Mohatiz. While Mqhaiz of the 
Hauran he was suspected by the Govern mem of 
being m suspiciously close toudi with Am mart, but 
was ihe first to ” clean up" the French m 3445, when 
he seems to have shown energy, courage and ability 
ti? handle a fluid situation, and firmness tempeered 
with justice towards a defeated ertcniv. Appointed 
Svriun Mini.-iter lo Jed da in March I '-47, Rs'calJcd 
in June 1949. 

Mildly Nationalist in politics, pleasant and open- 
minded, but rather lacking in energy. Appointed 
Syrian Minister to Rome m June 1951 

*2, VLu-daiiT, J anti I 
Born akmE 1890. Nationalist mcmhrr of ConstF 

iuent Assembly 1925. Deputy in 1932 and Munster 
of Finance. Wras a member of the Nacionab-t dek- 
catkin thai went to Paris iti March 1^36 and became 
Prime Minister arid Minister of National Economy 
December 393ft to July 1937. He formed new Cubi* 
net July 1937, but hi* Government was ailacked, 
notably by Di. Shahtundar and Munii Ailani, over 
|«c 1936 Franco-Syrian Treaty. Relations between 
Marekm and Shahbandar coniinued to deteriorate 
•Jrttij the former was forced to resign. He and his 
Cabinet were openly accused by the press of great 
corruption and peculation. When Shah bandar was 
•Wardered in July 1^41} Jamil Mar dam was accused 

The Sluhtandafists of complicity and, with a few 
mherv. (led to Bagdad V\,1 -v in Bagdad ur the be- 
piining of the Rashid Mi revoli (May 19411. but is 
behevcif to have cserted nnxleriting influence On 
rebeK Returned to Syria May 1441. 

In January 1942 he went to Egypt, and, on his 
return, tried to provoke tt political eriiis by pre¬ 
tending (hat he enjoyed the confidence of ihe British, 
"ho had asked him 10 form, ti Government. He 
repeated this manoeuvre with greater insisieriue m 
June 1942 A* a result, (he Allies obliged him to 
ikVc >n the Lebanon and a cooimuniqu^ wtt issued 
5*hdcanning his action. Elected Deputy in 1943 and 
t 00 Shukri QuwatliN Uit, Minister for 
rnrcign Affairs and president of CcreaK CommiSMim 
n Wdulbh JabriN first Government, August 1945 

October 1944 Syrian repersentitive on ihe Com- 
Jnufee q( Foreign Ministers of Arab Counlriev which 

in Cairo jn February 1945 to draw up Arab 
j^tgue Charter Minister for Foreign Affairs «ml 
^ Defence and Government rcpir^utiialive to 
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Supreme Mira Council in Fares hhouu's first 
Government, October 1944 to April 1945. Minister 
for Foreign Affairs and for Defence in Fares Khourvi 
second GovcrdmenL April to August 1945 ; Actina 
Prime Mioisicr during the Pitmc Minuter'* absence 
'4 L N O. Guitiercncc in San Francisco and was 
thierdore head of the Government at the time of the 
events ■. f May 8 ‘*4>, Appointed Minister Plemp<v 
taitiary ui Cairo, CXrtober 1945, and uEmo to ?Gudi 
Arabia, October J945, and presided at November 
1945 session cil Arab Lc;igue, and On ^ever.ii osher 
occumosis has represented Syria at Arab League 
Mcctingv Prime Minister and Mmhtcr of Interior 
and Health December l1946 to Fcbruarv 1947. 
Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs 
APfl1 !<J47. Appointed Mihuiry Governor Svria 

May, 3 948. Slims-tcr of Defence 23rd Mav, 
I94S. His Government wa^ forced to resign m 
December 194S by popular Jeuiortstraturns. Has 
since lived outside Syria 

Foty. Mmpie and a trimmer, \ man of greni 
ambiiicm and considerable a hi lit v, bui not verv 
.scrupulous sn money mailers fs profeabh the most 
likely of the leading members of the old National 
hhK io ally himself with u monarchical movement 
it he thought hit interests lay that way. 

K3, Midani. Abdul Dadir 

f.0rn 1^3^- studied at the French HrvgtneerinK 
College for Bridges and Roads in Paris in 1931-32 
and, after graduating from the Law College* 
Damascus, in 1935, practised as barrister. Was a 
prominent member . if the League of National Action 
and ttisi interned for a year at Rashly a in 1942 w tiu 
other members of the League, Secretary of the 
Lawyers1 Syndicate in L9J4t Moh.ifez of Jezinffi 
August 1945 to January J94S. He is an intelligent 
y^ung man aod appears lo have ti-iken j real interevi 
m ihe work <4 adniiitiMration of the Jt/irch He ts 
a loyal supporter of Shukri QuwaUi, 

S4. Milqi. Riiit 
Ikirn Hama about 1905 flf hUmble familv, Sunni 

Moslem. Lawyer. Extreme Nationalist and romenter 
of nob Very intdligetK and had wusiderahle 
influence over (he masses, who supported bis antr- 
rcudal policy Sincerely believes in ins cause U ptc- 
pared to use violence Deputy for Hama 1943 hui 
faded in 1^4? Became a leading member of ffir 
Constitutional Liberal Party and joint editor 4; 
ytiifzu with Akrani htotmmi fi/.v i, Hm a rcfiua- 
tiofl in Farliament for demagogic otitory, which is 
usually of the most violent i^pc iticecied against 
Mintei.mc or something Elected to the Constituent 
Assembly in November 1949 as an InJcpciKlcnr 
Vice-President of the Assembly, Felt out with 
Akrant Hours ci f^,v.) before the election* and joined 
the Coalition list of Husni Banuti, A biitcr foe of 
Akram Hourani in Asiembiv debates. Appointed 
Minister of Education tmd Acting Minister of 
National Economy in live Cabinet formed hv Khalid 
al Atm on. 27th Match, 1951 

H5, Alirjro. Cihalib 
Bom hi IS92, started in Government service u a 

clerk in the Ministry of Justice, later became a 
magistrate, Presudeni of (he Court of Fum liwiancr 
-md member of the Court of Appeal. 1944-46 
Mohafiv of Deu<f.Zor. r^JO 4^ Direct or General 
of Police. Mchafer of Haurnn, L94g-49T He n 1 
Isurd and his encimes look down on him for ho lack 
of cJucark>n He was however, a frienti tif Shtikri 
Ouwatii, and Pie hay showed himself rulhfcvs in 
putting down disturbances or demonstrations hostile 
10 the President. He is estremclv deaf dmt speaks 
Sere poor Arabic, Turkish and Kurdish being hit 
first kmgLLdges ^ 

n 
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hfr. Mubarak, Muhammad 
Bom 1912. Son of the Late Abdul Qadir Mubarak 

{rtf Algerian origin l who was j prominent member c* 
the Arab Academy, Damascus. Graduate of Syrian 
Lfniverwtv. faculties of Jaw. sru and sciences. Al» 
holds a licence in literature from the Sofbcmne A 
[cache.- in the Government secondary school a-. 
Damjv.-us. he later became an inspector of education 
Leading member of the Ifchwra al Muslimccn and 
elected In Parliament m 1947 as their candidate 
Elected to the Constituent Assemble in Nnvctuoe, 
1349 a* one of the candidates of the Islamic Soctithl 
Front Appointed Minister of Publk Works in the 
Cabinet formed bv Khalid al Amt m Decerni er 1’* 
Resigned with the red of the Cabinet m Mas 
\*i° Maruf Dswalibi's (*/.v 1 Cairo statement ia 
X?nl |350 Muhammad Mubarak, together with 
Shaikh Mustafa ai Sebai and the rest of Ebc Islamic 
Socialist Front, began publicly to advocate a 
rapprochement between the Arab States and the 
Soviet Lnioti. and called for a treaty of friendship 
between Ssrij. and the Soviet Lrnon. They hnv^ 
mik.: ceased this clamour and have even made state¬ 
ments acaiftsi Communism. At pre^m mes are 
allied with the People's Parts 

H7. MudnJm. M iiham mud Khalil 
Rorn 1394. Member of a family o. wealtnv 

Aleppo landowners who have a perpetual feud 
with the Jabn* (t/v). President of the Aleppo 
Cotton Spinning Company. Moderate in poistK^ 
Ap*>.'ilied Minister of Finance in the Ministry ot 
Nakouhi al Sufchafi i March May 193>9-. 
vise'll limes coasulusi by Sheikh Taj ed Din in 
1342 witfi a view to his besoming a Minister sn ree 
Ssriim GoremnBOL but was reputed to fuse refused 
ahv dice unless st was that of Prime Minister. He 
did not therefore become a member of me Cabmet- 
His brother, Ahmed, was elected Deputy Ms. 
lad uslrious and welt respected: is a friend o, Jam.i 
Mjrdam Be> and Edmond Homsy. 

m. Ml!hurt!mad,, said Vahn 

B Hn .it AutouJa \ Sunni Moslem Kurd 
imi tfljcunti fanatic Write-. some Arahtc, speaks 
Turkish and Kurdish. Chid of Dak cm rich tribe 
Ti.kii. a leading pari in Christian massacres in 9?7; 
fled to Iraq. but returned in 3^-- Wrote J letter 
calling on Kurds in ih; name of their reUgion to »&ht 
the British Fleeted Deputy for Qamichlic in 194?. 
Strung and unrulv. but influential in his district 

89, Mohjsin, Fuad s, 
Boro in Damascus in 1902, Studied law in Sjfna 

Practiced for four veur. a* a lawyer Became a 
nidee in l**2F and a member of the High Court of 
Appeal Lite*. Worked as a Secretary a[ me Prm- 
denev under Shukn Ouwatly, Became Secretary' 
Genera! of the Ministry of the Intertor in FMsi 

Hates foreigners and is disliked by Syrian oflKWltf- 
Hc pO'scvsev -1 gift for making himself miJiipcnyable 
and managed to keep hi-, pnu duriire ihe Shukrt and 

Ziim regime* Of !W He ** 
Aiawi Governnieni in AupnV l-»J\ Appi'initJ 
Mohiifcz id the Jebfil Druse in April 1951 

VO. Mtijhim hiit MwlutuL Amir , ( , 
Horn about IS35 Bedouin chief, head of trie 

F* t tail Wuld tribe in the Je/irah and Eiabrate* 
reenni Gi'CH the tille i.4 Amir and awarded ibe 
Lie inn of Honour by the French m \9-i on the 
nuclei of the chief- of the Ru.dla Deputy for 
Irmali in 143b, 144' and 1947 Hod well-anned 
forces and was suppwicd by the French though be 
was careful not to offend the British Of consider- 
able importance hut unpleasant, cold and astuti in 
characier, and likely w turn any emergency to ho 

advantage. His eldest wjrt. Noun, who was elected 
to the Constituent Assembly in November I94u, lacks 
his father’s dignity and astuteness 

91. Murabit. Juwad 
Born |9u5. graduated from the Law College. 

Damascus, and tne So ['bonne. 1925—2d secretory of 
the Mined Tribunate at Damascus, 1926 28 seCfC- 
tarv of Damascus Municipal Council, l928‘--9 cine, 
of Municipal Techmcal Office, 1929-37 chief of 
Pi won o f tn.e Administrative Governor of Damascus , 
1437-3S Chief of Police, Laitakia, I93U 4ii Director 
in Uie Vlisiisuy of Interior, F4U 41 sccrewry of the 
Council of directors and Director of Prc^ and 
Information, L942 Mohaftz of Ekif-cz^Zor, Mohafcr 
of Human for a few months in 1442. inspector of the 
Minsstrv n’" Interior 1^4 • 45. Director of Adriunisha- 
tioh in Ministry for 3-.veign AiT.urs November 3944 
to March 194*. Mobafqz of Damascus Prorvmcc 
E-M6 49, Reverted to Pilgrimage Directorate April 
194). He han on several recent occasions been 
Director of the Pilgrimage, Though a somewhat 
fanaticJi Moslem he is an active freemason and ^ 
jeaJine, brother in the Scottish Lodge at Di’iusens 
Strongly anli-Coniniunist. Appointed Syrian Minister 
to Saudi Arabia in January 1950. 

93L Muabij. Fund _ , 
Born Hama about F-HV). kkeei Orthodox 

Wealthy landowner of Hama, who habhually 
indulges in smuggling Cultivates friendship of 
Moslems, with whom he is well esiabli^hed. Enjoys 
support of Bijiwp Hurcili Deputy for Hama 
1443 and Conirolle: in the Chamber of Deputies 
October 1945 to October I94h 

An attmcUvc personality but entirely set, 
interested, Elected to Constituent Assembly in 
November 1949, 

93, Munhid. Ttukkan Miailtb 
B->rn about l^ftj. Bedouin ohief, Head of the 

small but predators Saba’s tribe (Bleinatl. which is 
u^uil;-, encamped in the Saltmiyeb district. IJcputy 
for the Damascus tribes 1936-39. A iheikh afte' 
the novelist s heart Generous to the poor bin a 
fierce ruler. Realises that the nomadic life at the 
Be-irtUmv if donned to extinction and is now actively 
wed enlarging his people Elected _IMpu[y for 
Palmyra tribal area 1943 and in 1947. Elected to the 
Condiment Assembly in November 1^49 

94. Nit/il* Amin 
Bom l9iM in Damascus, Moslem. Educated m 

Salunua Agricultural SdaooU inc.ar Hama) an J later 
.it Montpelier in France. He also studied for a time 
at Ohio University. 

After completing his studies he witi a teacher ui 
the Salami* Agricultural School for 3 yea?’. 
U926-29I. when he was appointed to the Department 
m verkulrore Head of Hant Protection, a position 
which he held until 1939 He was then appointed 
Director per interim of Trade and Agriculture in Ibe 
Mm Mrs of National Economy (the Ministry ai that 
lime included the Department of Agriculture!. In 
1948. w hen an independent Ministry of Agriculture 
was established, .\min Nazif was made Director of 
Agriculture and in J.intiary 1951 wav promote J ■■' 
Director-General. . . . 

He is abteartd efficient, and much of the progre^ 
in ihe conduct of aericuluiral affairs in Syria EO-day 
is due to his work, for which he has been awarded 
iho Ssrian Order of Merit. He speaks good English 
and French Fie h a pleasant little man, very 
friendly and obliging 

95. Nirnmuddin, \bdul R»ip 
Borti 1901 in the K-.t-,sibain+ Tudcv. where ms 

father was Kiimafcam Fkmeritan. education U 

recognised as a political leader of Moslems in the 
Jerirah. ^Vas elected Deputy in 1^J43 with French 
support, hut since then has prrtffosed strongjndcpen- 
dtnE Arab views, and was re-elected in 3 947. Owns 
large properties, from which he draws his income. 
Reported to have sympathised with the revolt of 
Rashid Ali m Iraq. Elected to the Constituent 
Assembly in Nos ember 1949. Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture in Khnlid al A?.rr’s Cabinet of December 1949. 
Formed Litir Republican Libera! in the Assembly 
in March lL?50, Resigned with the rest of the 
Cabinet in May 1950. Appointed Minister of Agri* 
culture nrtd Acting Minister of Justice in the Cabinet 
formed by Khiilid til Arm on 27th March. 1^51. 

?6. (junbar. Ahmed 
An Aleppo law'yer. Leading member of the 

Aleppo branch of the PeopleN E*,iTi\. Owner of 
Al Xtiihir the organ of the People’s Party in Aleppo. 
First elected n> Parliamertt in ]947. Elected to the 
Consiitueiit Assembly in November 1949. Appointed 
Minister of Public Work* irt N&rim QudsiN Cabine! 
in September 1950. Resigned with \hc resi of the 
Cabinet on 9ih March. 1951. 

97, QuditiauL, F luid 
Born Damascus about 1900, As a result of serving 

as a clerk in a lawyers office, was +‘tokraied ” a.v 
a lawyer about 1920. Of no importance uniil he 
became member of Shahbaind.jr Party in 193S, 
Remaining loyal to his chief, when latter was 
murdered, he shared with Rahil the leadership 
of ihe party. 

Elected E>c;in of the Damascus Bar in October l-;i42 
to 1944 after elections, whose validity was challenged 
by hi> opponents 

Not very inldligenl and raiher unpopular, and a 
very doubtful friend of ihe British, whom he attacked 
at the time of the Palestine pstrlition issue in ihe 
Security Council. Tried to organise an opposition to 
NattooRlisi Gwerameni. 1944. Prestdeni of the 
Damascus Bar Association 1946 49. Re-elected in 

'since (he full of ZiutnN regime ha-^ come out 
as ;i strong supporter of Shukn Quwatb and advocale 
of his return to Syria Defended Munir AjLini (<fxA 
when the latter was on trial early in 1^51 for con¬ 
spiracy against the Suite. 

98. Dodd. Ns^im 
Horn 19ttb in Akppo, Lawyer. Active during 

trouble-, rtf February 1936, Resigned from 
Nationalist hixK M.irdi I93« and ha.c ^.ince been in 
opposition to the b/rtf. Considered suitable in 1941 
as British propagandist, but refused pay. Suggested 
for position in Syrian Cabinet in IMari;h 1^42, but 
bis candidature was ruled out by the Allies on 
account of his Pam xenophobc record- Elected 
Deputy in July 1^43 and in 1947. and worked with 
Rushdi Kick Ilia as reasonable crilk of Govern- 
mertt- refused Cabinet rank. Minister Plenipotentiary 
to United States January 1945 to August I‘Mb. 
Member of Syrian Delegation to l’.N O. Conference 
at San Francisco April 1945, Member of Syrian 
Delegation to U.N.O. Conference as London Npv. 
ember 1945. Prominent member of Popular Part; 
Appointed Minister for Foreign Alfaix- in Hashim 
Vli.s-.iN Ch^-LTnnicni of August I'MU. Ltcclcd to the 

Cimciituent Alterably in November 1949. Formed 
a Cnbinci in December 1949, after Lieut,-Col on el 
Adib SbidiflUy's military coup, hut n>igtied after less 
than twenty-four houra as he would not submit to 
antiv procure- Subsequently elected by the Assembly 
as chairman of the committee which wax formed to 
draft ihe new Constitution. At the beginning of 
June I95n formed j Cabinet in succession to that nf 
K Halid a I Aim* with army support. A venous- 
minded, upright and sincere little man who, however, 
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nurses, deep-rooted suspicion.-, of French and Ameri¬ 
can design* on the Middle East a> a whole and Sy ria 
in particular By contrast be is well-disposed towards 
Britain, whom he iruci* considerably more than the 
other B:a Powers, As a result of differences with 
the ittilila.ry dique led by LicuL-Cokmel A Jib Shis- 
hukii, which he attributed' mainly to French intrigues. 
Narim Qud-d resigned on U[.h March, 1951. MEer 
the fall of Zaim in 1^49 Dudst strongly advocated 
Union with Im^ hut he has "ince become more 
cautious and in December 1950 submitted to the 
Arab League a much broader plan for the unity of 
Arab Slates, 

99. CjuviatU, bhukri 
Rom about ISStfN Supporter of Faisal During 

the rebellion of 1925 afforded every &$$feuinc$ to 
Ihe rebels. He fled to P.ikitine. but returned to 
Syria iii 1931. Vice-president of the Nationalist 
iliv at tl> iflCcptiOD- Made Finance Minister and 
Defence Minister {combined* in Jamil MardamN 
L.ihincl on 21st December, 1936. Ai head of 
hi> own puny ihtiktal}. but allied with the 
Nationalists, was bitterly opposed tu Council of 
Director?, hut until French armistice iJune TM ij 
did not take overt political action. He wras in clo-e 
contact with the Italian Di^rmament Commission 
during the whole of their slay here and wav ,i com 
vtani caller on the Italian Consulate in Dnmareus. 
Met Rosar. the German Agent, several times during 
the FditcrN stay in Syria. On arrival of Allies was 
openly opposed to them and judged it best to cv on 

filgriiTMgc ” to Mecca lOctciber 1941 l Went to 
Bagdad, where he was entrusted by Ibn Saud with 
various ncaotialions between Saudi Arabia and Iraq. 
Returned to Damascus tScptcmber 19421. Entered 
election of 1^43 as Nattonalbt Iddet Elected 
Deputy and President of ihe Republic b. oict- 
whclmme nia]iifiiy. Fell scnouvly ill i April 19441: 
hi& life was «savcd by British ntiliLiry doctors with 
transfusions of British Hood. Vi sited Bagdad in 
March 1945. where he was not warmly received. 
Attended inerting oE Arab rulers at Inshass in May 
1946. Re-elected Prc-adent tor a second term in 
April I94K. After that his popuhiriEy declined 
rapidly and he was incapable of appreciating the 
progressive economic poli?c> initiated by Khaled el 
Arm later that year. He was arredei by Husni /..tini 
c«i 50th March, 1949. and reitgrieJ on 6ln April. 
He has since then lived in Switzerland .md Fgypi 
whcTe he now is. 

A dciermined exponent of p.sn-Arahvm h Hime- 
what ilow arid ponderous, Has not cot a quick or 
brilliant brain hut has a good deal of wisdom. 
Mentally and physically he might not unfairly he 
likened to an efcphant Made sfuite a good repre¬ 
sentative head of State 3V.*s regarded m the cady 
day> nf the war as pro-A si* and undoubtedly had 
conlfctf* wiih Axis representatives in ihe Levant, 
but this can probably be attributed to entire single¬ 
ness of purpore in she Arab cause It was at one 
lime rumoured, tun there is no proof* that he had 
used his official position to advance his own financial 
interest. In 1945 and 1^46 he oonpcralcd well with 
(he British authorities and he almost certainly has a 
sense of profound gratitude towards the British both 

lineally and personally. This is not to say that 
mighi not lake a line opposed to ttmuffi policy 

if he thought Arab interests lay that way. N not. 
unnaturally, profoundly opposed to any suggestion 
for a monarchical regime in Syria, 

t(8X KiTad. Htwi 
Tbun 1902 in AlcAindreiia, Chtrviian, Studied at 

the Ecolfs dcs Frfrres Otofticns at Beirai. where he 
obtained a high diploma in economic*, and later 
graduated from ihe French Law School at Beirut. 
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In I'd he entered Goicrumcot service in 1he 
Accounts OcpautmcnL, and u as subsequently pro¬ 
moted K> be Inspector of Finance m Use AlexaruJrelU 
District fuMsferred to Damascus some years later 
as Acting Secretary'Genera! m the Diwan of 
Account- In about 1941 he was appointed Director- 
General of the Ministry of Finance and early in 
I ■ ‘ j7 .sjs promoted io Secret jo ^General of ibe 
Ministry. 

A capable and voljd type of civil servant. Rather 
quiet in manner. Speaks French fiueniiy* but very 
little English although lie is able to rend and under¬ 
stand it fairly well 

101. Kayji'v. Munir 
Born Hama in 18.99, Sunni Cousin of Najib 

(u^.'i j. Strong Nationalist, Joined Palestias rebels 
in |9Jfi and became rfcond in command to Fanxi 
Qjwckji. Appointed head of the Secret Police (L#., 
political! b% the Nationalist Government in 1958 and 
in that capacity aided Palestine rebels, Dismissed 
a few months later on charges of brutality. Con¬ 
demned in [wenty vear*' prison and twenty years- 
banish meat for plotting against life of Bahij al 
Klutib (head of Council of Directors} in 1939, but 
released in ]940 at intervention of Italian Armistice 
Com mi-vi on. Fled in June 1941 on Allied approach 
and broadcast for Germans from Athens' relumed 
to .Syria at the end of 1945 ; is sole proprietor of 
the newspaper Udradu. which during the Zaim regime 
changed its name to Inquilnh 

A dangerous agitator and intriguer, associated with 
the Arab Club. League of National Action. 
Spearheaded the attacks in die Damascus press on 
Syro-lunf! union after the (ail of Zaira* whom he had 
fulsome!) supported, Given his character, it is cer¬ 
tain that the Saudi arid Egyptian opponents of union 
made it worth his while. A thoroughly contemptible, 
venal and unscrupulous scoundrel. Angldphobe- 

1 HZ. Rayyh, Nap 
Cousin of Munir ly.r.) Both Hama 189S. 

Sunni. Proprietor and editor of a utrongly 
Natiomhsi organ. Hk paper has been suspended a: 
various tunes for els violent attitude, notably in 195# 
for its attitude towards the Palestine troubles In 1939 
condemned to twenty years' prison amt twenty 
years' banishment for "implication in plot to murder 
fkihij a I Khifib f Flea J of Council of Directoisi.. 
Amnestied November 1940 on intervention of Italian 
Armiv'.ice Commission. In Vichy year was anli- 
. A tiled .Arrested, hut soon released hy Allies in 
February llM2 Rearrestcd in June 1942 for His 
iharc in Jamil Mardam’s (r| v.) false claims to Allied 
support. Released March 1941. Fleeted Deputy for 
Dam:!sous on Shukri OnwailiA list in 1943: member 
of ountaHui' delegation which visited London in 
July 19*45 A drone National! it. lie and hie paper 
row support the National Parly 

tilt. RiFai'L Ahmad 
Fkiir. in Aleppo about I Of i7, studied political 

economy in Victuka, \ member of the Con¬ 
stituent Assembly in 1938 but ^uh«i|urnlh cave 
up politics, concentrating on the administration of his 
large elate near Aleppo. Fleeted Deputy in (947 on 
the list of |he Parliamentary Popular Parly He is a 
brother-in-law of Abdul Rah nun Azzam Pasha, their 
wives being sisters He is a man of considerable 
influence in Aleppo, where his family are large land- 
wnert Appointed Minister of Public Works in 
Jamil MardamA Government in October 194!* and 
in thii capacity showed himself to he a complete 
obstructionist on any matter of development or con* 
tnctS with foreign companies, lie ipendv much of 
his time tn Aleppo 

104. KikkahL Mtram 
Bocn 1900, Son of the late General Rida Pasha 

Rtkkabi, C.BL (Governor of Damascus after the 
British occupation in 191 Sri, 

Educated in Iraq and al Cambridge Lniversuy 
where lie took -l degree in agriculture. Appointed 
Director-General of National Economy in 1945 but 
resigned in 1946. Manager of Ralidain uarff 
1949-50. Appointed Director-General of Custom* 
In October 195i) Dismissed in June 1951 and 
appointed Director-General of the Hcjaz Railway. 
Supporter of tile People's Parly and well-disposed 
towards Britain. Efficient and honest but Jess effec¬ 
tive than he thinks. Favours a closer association 
between Syria and Iraq and is opposed to am inter¬ 
vention by" the Army in Syrian politics As a result 
he 3- viewed with considerable suspicion by the 
military clique. 

IU5. Saiiai. Munir Dr. 
Born 1903. Moslem. Educate J at the Syrian 

University w here he took a degree in medicine. Later 
specialised in surgery in France. Founder and owner 
of a well-known private hospital m Damascus in 
which His wife, a Finn* handle* niutrh of the admin¬ 
istration. Politically he has frequently changed 
hordes in an effort to gain Parliament, Originally 
a member of the old Liberal Party he clung to the 
People's, Party when the two were fused Before 
elections, however, he deserted them and joined .in 
Independent list with Saadi Kaihini fo.v.l. Appointed 
Dfredor General of Health in October 1950 and 
in that capacity tinted England under British Coun¬ 
cil am pices in’ 1951 Does not appear to He a man 
of outstanding character or principle but neverthe¬ 
less He does have the knack of getting things done. 

Itlhfi. Sahnantii. .k-an 
Burn about 1905. Greek Catholic of humble 

extraction, one of seven brothers, .ill m whom are 
now wealthy. Appointed honorary Spanish Vice- 
Consul in I93fl. Because prominent in Greek 
Catholic dixies was considered pro-Italian. but in 
year following french collapse showed considerable 
signs of being pro-British In April to September 
imi --vjs Wimvier "f Finance in Khalid al Arm's 
Government. During winter of 1941-42 was 
engaged in large contract* for British army over 
which He was not too well treated—but has never¬ 
theless made a great deaf of money. Represented 
Syrian Chamber of Commerce at the Commercial 
Conference held in Chicago in 1445, Left Damascus 
m May for a lengthy private commercial tour of the 
Cm ted Kingdom, Europe and the Lntted Slates, 
His visit to the 1 ruled Kingdom was strongly backed 
by the Department of Overseas Trade Managing 
director of Syrian Airlines and of big sugar anti glass 
companies and interested in the formation of a 
National Rank. Although rrni a politician accepted 
pn->t .iv Minister nf NatiODtl EctmOwy in Kli.ilisS if 
Azm'y Cabinet of December 194# (which TeJI on 
3i»th March, 1949) and riiowcd himself u progressive 
snd though[fvil Minister anxious, to promote com¬ 
mercial relations between Svria *md thcoutsklc world. 

h on exinemdy unsaiisfaciory business man to 
deal with, putting off any decision to the last possihk 
moment: amiable personality* dose penonal friend 
of Khahkl aI Arm and open to 'ivri.il flattery . 

1117, Said, Amin 
Bom about f9O0, He studied law and then worked 

its j journalist in Cairo. He icturncd to Syria with 
Dr, Sh.shbandar and opened a newypoper called 
Kifah. which continued to appear uniil April 1949, 
whefi it was suppressed by Zaim Its editorial policy 
was always moderate and friendly towards the Lulled 

Kingdom. It became and remained openly pro- 
British after December 1948. when Said relumed from 
an official lour m England. 

Said to possess an extraordmar. memory which has 
helped him in writing a number of books on con¬ 
temporary Arab history, of which he has encyclopedic 
knowledge. He is sometimes and bad-tempered 
but cnti'rdy loyal 10 his political friends. His 
paper Kcuntntenced publication in November 194^. 
Bitteriy .mLi-French. 

108, sawwai. Husni 
Born 190*1. Moslem, htudied al the Amerteon 

l iiisersiis of Beirut and afterwards taught (here 
until 1947 ,t*. Professor of Economic Coun^lkir 
at the Syrian Legation in Washington 1947-49 during 
which time he look his Fh.D, at George Washington 
l mvcrsiiy. Appointed Secretary-General sif the 
Ministry "of National Economy in April 1949. 

One of the very few Sy rian .idminutralive offlcUK 
who can be onuiited on to give a balanced view on 
some of the many economic problem* affecting Syria 
He has j quiet, agreeable manner 

10?. Sayijfb, Muvinuiv IN 
Born in 1878. .Archbishop 01 lyre in 191’U and 

of Beirut in 1922, Elected Patriarch of the Greek 
Catholic Church in the Last m succession to 
Mogiiabahab in October 194? by the Synod of the 
Greek Cfiitholic Church meeting at Ain fra/ in the 
Lebanon. Ho is well liked h the Greek Catholic 
community and has decided to live in Damascus 
though he may spend a port of his time in Cairo 
and Alexandria, where lie has palace-. Has on 
several occasions delivered arm-Communist sermons* 
and often intrigues m local polities 

l JO, Mi a1 id Jit. Fftwwtu Aiiiir 
Bo. n about 1907, Grandson of Nuri. whom lie 

succeeded on kllcr's death in 1942 Fven before 
be became chief, had ,1 strong following in the 
Ruwalla Trcjcheroudy -.lew his rival and cousin. 
Parboil bin Mjshur, near Palmyra in Apfil 1925, 
Has married both his sisters into Ibn Sand's 
family, one to Ibss Saud himself and the mlie,' to the 
Arm, Saud The>e marches arc looked upon by the 
Bed uin n having a political significance in eon- 
nevion with the Wadi SSrhan grazing lands and the 
Jaid Oa^K Was Deputy 193ft-29 under (he 
Njitonafel banner. 

During tlie British blockade of Vichy Syria fH4li 
DomlucCcd .1 rcEnunerntive eontr iband trade between 
rransjuKtan and Syria During Syrian campaign he 
and the Ruwralla remained strictly' neutral, although 
the Vichy French gave (hem s number iff arms, which 
they largely surrendered on the Allied arrival in 
Dauuscus. In 1^42 be was given profitable con¬ 
tract* by the Briti'h army. I levied Deputy fnr 
BcdvHuns , r Damnscits area"l94j, and again in 1947: 
visited America at the time of the United Nation* 
Conference in S.m Francisco, April 1945* and spent a 
month in r ttgland on hi> wav back. 

Like all Bedouin* a shameless money■ seeker 
Despite the fact that much of his earlier life was 
spent in Syrian and European cabarets* he n now 
a more alienilied character, respcctpi) by the other 
tribal leaden arid has become :i leadjinc force in 
the desert Hb clow connexions with Ibn Saud 
tciijli in him bcinc the only big lrih:il leader who is 
definitely opposed to Greater Syria, Played tn 
important! pin in Ibn SaudN covert campaign against 
Syro-lraqi union after Cokwtd Sami Hinnnwr's cottp 
rr£t&! of August 1949. Vaxiihhed from S\Tia shortfj 
before the unsucctaisful attempt by a group iff lefror- 
ills called 1 be Arab Redemption Society, whom h/ 
Wat probably si nan ring on behalf of Kinv Ibn Siud, 
agjins." the life of Lietit-Colonel Adib Sbishakli 
fo v.) to October 1950. 

111. SliaiJiuiib, (jLtirgv 
Age about 45. Syrian Catholic of Damascus. 

Doctor of inedicmc and graduate of the Jesuit 
College, Beirut Elevied to the Constituent Assembly 
in 1049* Member of Popular Forty. Minister of 
Public Works in the Cabinet formed bj Nazim Qudsi 
on 4th June, 1950. Appointed Minister of Health 
when Nazim Qudsi reformed his Cabinet in Septem¬ 
ber llJ50. Resigned with the rest of die Cabinet 
on 9th March, 1951 

U£, Sharsbatk Ahmad 
Bom about 1909 of humble origin. Student in the 

American University of Beirut ' B Sc., ( L, from 
M.LT |United StatcssK Speaks, besides Arabic, Eng¬ 
lish. French, German and Turkish Spent some time 
tn the United Stales and collected money in the 
Arab cause, rsiaWishing Society for Arab Pcopa- 
ganda. Returned to Syria in 1930 and started 
tobacco-growing and other industrial enterprises in 
Transjordan and Sy rra. In 1931-32 established the 
League of National Action. From 1935 to 1939 
worked as contractor in Egypt and Iraq. Drew 
th? unfavourable .mention of the French in ly39 
by delivering speeches urging national unity and 
w.ts 'entcJicSi with other members of the League 
of Naiionnl Action to twenty years' imprisonment 
and tweatv years" deportation. Red to Trans¬ 
jordan, where he stanetl .1 f^hery at Akaba. 
Returned to Syria when the British occupied 
Damascus in 1941 and resumed his political 
activities with the League of National Action, . Has 
rem;isued a firm supporter of Shukri Ouwath and 
was elected Deputy for Damascus in August 1941 
and again in J947; Muich 1945 was Minister of 
FduciLion tn Fires el Khoury's first Government; 
Munster of Education and Acting Minister of 
National Economy in Fares el Khoury’s second 
Gournmcnt, April to August ly45; Minuter iff 
Education and National Economy sit Fares cl 
KhouryA third Governmeiff for a few days in J 945- 
Minister of Education in Studullah Jabri\ third 
Government April t94fi, but was transferred to 
Ministry of National Defence in June 194h after the 
resignation of Nehili Aiitteh. Minister of Defence 
December to October 1947 and again in October 

to 21rd May, llNS. when he wa> disked by the 
President to rodgn, ^r;is at this rime an close touch 
with the American Legation but estranged them by 
imudkimif, but ppplur anti-American sentiment 
during the Palestine War. Was agent in Syria for 
General Motors, whose cars he sold to Government 
departments Is alleged to have matte la ice sums of 
money on arms deals for the Palestine wkn and as 
a re^uTi is disliked by the mob, who burnt his show- 
room in (he November 1949 derinmstrations Under 
the Ziim regime, having (led the coonin, he wm 
accused of misappropriatiim of funds and his property 
was put in the Hands of the legal cuModlun. 

Although he if quite wild, he has considerable 
drive and managed (o retain the confidence of Shnkri 
Boy Quatitli until the Syrian army entered Pafe-Jine 
mcl in shortcomings were obvious for all to see 
He is married to a Lithuanian cabaret girl, whom he 
is alleged to have met in Tel Aviv. Returned lo 
Damascus in November 1949 after having been 
cleared of aB charges by a court of enquiry set up 
after the fafl of Zaim.T Arresletl in October 1950 
on charges of belonging to a group of [errorivt* called 
the Arab Redemption Society following an unsuc¬ 
cessful attempt on the life of Lieut.,Colonel Adib 
Shisbakli fij.v ) He wa* sentenced to two years’ 
imprisonment hy j military nrihun.d in March 1951 
bin the sentence wss subsequently repealed and he 
wat acquittetl 
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113, ShiHl Hivah 
Born about 1392, Lawyer, French degree 

la jitre ttclftingfr), Secretary of the People’s Party 
1924, Member of the Comtuticflt Assembly 1928, 
when he held most urtcompromisinp Nationalist 
Mew Imivtcd on branding for ejections in 1932. 
thus nearly spoiling the agreement with the High 
Coni mass to tier's delegate Nationalist Deputy. 1952 
and 1936. Appointed S\nan member on Joint 
Higher Commission for Common Interests with 
Lebanese, January to September 194-S, Mohafez of 
Aleppo. September 1944 to May 1946, during which 
petit4 he was successful in preventing ary major 
clash between Syrians and French. Earned the 
gratitude of the Christian minorities lor protecting 
their interests, for which be was decorated by 
the Pope- Appointed first Syrian Minister to rite 
Turkish Republic, Julv 1946. Syrian representative 
on Seeuritv Council Committee of Enquiry to Greece. 
januilK 1947 Appointed Syrian Minister to Greece 
in September 1947 A man of sincere convictions with 
a violent temper. A minor Nationalist leader, who 
has. however. ckX been active for some time 
Recalled to Damascus tn August 1949. Secretary - 
general of the Republican Democratic ipfo-Quwally i 
Parly formed in February 1950, 

H4. •'hebat Anfe 
Born 19(J$ in Damascus. Christian, Younger 

brother of Fuad She bat. Educated at the 
Orthodox and Lrarist Spools in Damascus, and 
later obtained a degree in Civil Engineering at the 
Beirut Engineering College after which he entered 
Government Service. 

His ftrrt appointment in 1929 was with toe tech¬ 
nical office of the Public Works Department at 
Oamavcus He was promoted in 1936 to be Chief 
of [he office, a position which he held unlit 1944 
He was then appointed Chief Engineer for the 
Southern area, and in 1949 promoted !o Director 
of Communications in the Ministry of Public Works 
and Communication*, and also Direcior of the 
Department of Concessionary Companies 

A capable civil sen am. Speaks fluent French and 
fairly good English, 

115, hhebaf, Fuiid 
Brother of An is Sheb.it tq.i'.l. lie and his brother 

owe much of their success to bard and diligent work 
and :hs influenc?. and support of [be Orthodox 
Patriarchate with the French Mandatory Government, 
Fuad Shchit look a Doctorate of Law at a French 
University and later became > ProfevsoT of Law ai 
cbe Syrian f hverviiy. He first entered Government 
Sirvie; in 3 931 and was employed in the Prime 
Munster’* office. Account* Department! he was fcb»o 
an advisory member of the Council of Slate 

He i> tine Of the most efficient and respected 
officials the GovctunictU psasci and has for some 
time done good work ax ihe Director of [he Ministry 
of the Interior. In addition to having published at 
least four books on law and administration he ha* 
recemfv been complemented in his official enpncitv 
bv Ihe' Prime Minister in Parliament for hi* work 
in drafting the new- Syrian Nationality law He is 
a pfombtGul member of the Greek Oribdin Com* 
mumty and is i!sl> a member of the Church Council 
Visaed England unde* Brill h Council auspices 1951, 
Friendly to Britain, 

116 vf-chahi. Bahia! Amir 
fl„r-i about 1885 Moslem Cousin of Mustafa 

• i StuJieJ law n Constantinopk. Given an 
ipnoirijnrnt in the Damaveii* police during ibe 
Faisal regime, but ditmi**ed by the French. Elected 
head of !hz Damascus Bar in |9?4 Vi Mohati/ of 
the .Te/ireh 1937 President of &c Damascus Court 
of Appeal 1938. but resigned a few months later lo 

resume hi* praclkc. .Appointed Mohafiz of 
Damascus town. February 1947, dtsFHi>-Ncd by ^aim 
in M&v 1949. Member of Iraq Defence Committee 
(Mas 19411 organised to collect money and recruit* 
for Iraq rising, An influential Nationalist, and 
lawyer, 

117. NhehabL Mustafa Amir 
Bom in Damascus LS93. Of Lebanese origin 

(Hashaya). Cousin of Amur Bah jot (« v I Studied 
at one of the French schools in Damascus, at 
Istanbul and at [hi? Agricultural School of Chalons,. 
France, Lieutenant under Faisal and Inspector of 
Agriculture, Took flight when Faisal was forced to 
withdraw from Syria. Relumed to Syria in 1923. 
when he was appointed Director of Slate Domains. 
In H34 hi* position as Director of Stale Domains 
was suppressed and Sbchabi was attached to the 
Ministry of Agriculture by Sheikh Taj ed Din In 
1915 he was one of the directors of the Damascus 
Exhibition, and in 1936 (Fdxuam to December) 
wjs Minister of Education under \ta Bey Ayoubt. 
He accompanied the Syrian delegation to Paris for 
the negotiation oT the Fi.mco-Synan Trcity (19JGL 
Moh.ifez of Aleppo (February 1937 to March 19391 
under the Cabinet of Jamil Manjam, after which be 
went into retirement, devoting his time so com- 
pifrflf an ArlbicFrtnuh botanical dictionary. 
Appointed Minister of Finance in the Jonil l 'Isfii 
Government on 8th January, 1^43. Resigned on 
personal grounds on I7lh March, 1943. Was 
appointed. Minister of Finance, National Eiconomy 
and RaviEailkment in Ata, AyoubTs Provisional 
Government. March to August ll)43. Mohafcz of 
LaELikin 1943 to 1945. Secretary-General of Prime 
Ministers Office, December 1945 to June 1946, 
Appointed Mohafe/ of Aleppo. June 1^46 to 
January [948. when he wav transferred to Lai tafia 
as Mohnfcz. Minister of Justice in Muhsin Barazi's 
Cabinet of June 1949, Enjoys reputation as a man 
of probity and drive. An agreeable personality, 
modest in demeanour but can be very obstinate. 

Appointed Syrian Minister to Cairo in June 19JL 

!f8. vhiihuklk Vdih LjcHtMmf-CnUmel 
Born J9GI in Hama, Took part in the Hama 

revolt against the French in 1925 and in 1945 deified 
ihe French forces jnd joined the Syrian army. 
Battalion Commander in 1^48 and in September of 
ili.ii year appointed sccofld-ifroonimauid of a brigade. 
Took pari in Husni ZainCs coup if £idl of 30th March. 
1949. Appointed Director-General of Police and 
Security soon after, and promoted to tank of lieut,- 
colonel a few day later. Leader of the Parti 
Fopulaire Syricn in the army. Shishikly fell foul of 
Husni Zaim when the latter made him hand over 
Anioun Nude. head of the P PS , to the Lebanese 
authorities in Jub H49. after asylum had been 
- vriicJ u> Saadc in Syria As a result of their quarrel 
he ’Aa-’, Eirst relegated to the appointment of C om- 
m.indant Je la Place. Aleppo* then offered the post 
of Mil nary A«aduf. Jafda. which he rdtised. and 
finally dbmissed bj Zaim at the end of July. 
Reinstated by The late Colonel Hinnuwu after the 
biter’s iUtccvsful cmip againsl Husni Zilim and 
appointed commander of the 1st Brigade On I'hh 
December. 1949, StushuMi took matters into his own 
hands and in collaboration with A tram Hourani 

organised a sucochsftil ctwp the railed »t "di1-- 
cLplaufv" noiion "1 agaiosi Hinnawi. Shishak.fi. an 
avowed" Republican, accused Hinnawv of plotting to 
bring about union with Iraq. Became Deputy Chief 
of the General Staff on the day of his amp. ,sm.; 
then hav managed to maintain a firm control on the 
political situation in Syria and is die real power in 
the counlry at presefti. Became Chief of Staff in 
April 1951 
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He marned and has eight children. At first 
glance a quiet, shy little mart, he is inch Red to get 
tough after a drink or two and, ns a OH-ult, 
thoroughly enjoy* an evening's carousing in the 
cabaret* Although outwardly pleasant and amicable 
he is shrewd* very cunning and ruthless. He 3i out 
to strengthen his own position and sees in any pro¬ 
ject for closer association between Syria and her 
Hushimilc1 neighbours a threat to his own position. 

119, Sib.iL llani 
Moslem, bom about \902 Lawyer, judge and 

Deputy for Homs 1943 and aiiiin in 1947. vVith 
Hilnii Atftsri formed a strong opposition movement 
to the Government: has j c.*rtnin oratorical skill and 
impudence in public debate und Joe:- not hesitate 
to vp:ak h:s mind in tha House Member of the 
Popular Party. Almost penniless m his capacity as 
a judge, he im had recourse many times to those 
legal "adjustments for money so necessary among 
un jerpaid S> rian officials. Fsected to illc COtistitueni 
Assembly in November 1949. Appointed Minister of 
Education in she Cabinet formed by K ha lid aJ itm 
in December ]949. Rcsienfed with the rest of the 
Ctbinet in May 195ri. Appointed Minister of Educa- 
rion in Narim" OudslN Cabinet in September 1950, 
ResignaJ with the rest of the Cabinet on L|'th March, 
1951. As Minister of Education was a most unco¬ 
operative and dillieidi person to deal with. An 
unattractive nuffl without periOtialtiy. 

fill, sibai, Mustafa Shatkh 
Born in Homs about 1915 Studied at \1-Aihar 

University, Cairo, where he was when Rashid Ati s 
rebellion took place, He wa- iCcnv-d ■■' a-., i ■ 
distributed a circular in Cairo call in; On the 
Egyptian people to support the movement. 
arrested by the Egyptian police and detained For 
some two months without trial; deported from Egypt 
and interned by the British authorities in Palestine 
at Sarafiind for seven months Rep;uriaEL-d m Syria, 
where he was again interned for two years, first at 
Mtflh-Mteh and then at Rashiia: released early Ff45, 
when he began to take j simtig interest in the 
Moslem Brethren. Since 1946 he’has been diree tor 
of the Arab Institute in Damascus la school run by 
the Moslem arethrertl. He is now/ control ler-penera] 
of the Moslem Brethren in both Sjna and the 
Lebanon, and was one of the prnreipal editors of El 
Mtimr newspaper, the mouthpiece of the Moslem 
Brethren until its suppressic^i in April 1940 FJ 
Manor reappeared in November 194^ 

Elected to the Corvdtiucru Assembly m November 
Hi i is chief rcorcsentative of rlu- newly-formed 
Islanvc Socialist Front t Vfiwlcm Brethren t of 
which he is the main spokesman. In 1950 together 
With Muhammad Mubarak ic..M puhlidv advocated 
a rapprochement wills the Soviet l nion but he has 
now civen up this Kite. His party is now an ally of 
the Pcopl<N Puri > A vehement ranting orator who 
appeals to the mn^cv 

121. Siduwi, 31 aril' 
Bum Damascus I **07« Greek Orthixlox T*ufc 

law decree. Damascus 1925. Worked m mutant U\ 
ssveoleen verrs to Yusuf el Ira on the paper 
Akf Ba, nrid in 1942 bought A\ Kffah from Annn 
Said, but abandoned it in early 1943 to onginal 
proprietor; editor of El Naur. Speaks Frtglish and 
Frvjtich. pro-Ailied during the second world 
war but ha-, since deveteped a greed for money which 
results in his newspaper vilifying anyone nr sriv 
Government for a sufficient payment. In the ftmt hair 
of 194A El Vtor wav particularly ami-British over 
Palrtiinc. and dosdy followed the chang.-s in 
Communist treatment of news. The advent of Husni 

/ami brought an *ra of urtprecedcuicd prosperity for 
stdaw t. El Masr became one of the uuolTicial mouth¬ 
piece* of the dictator artd it is more than likely thai 
Sidaw iN present financial mdepeodetice is the oULCome 
of his wholehearted suppr'irt r>f Zaim He has 
undoubtedly some ability as a journalist and his 
paper has Ihe highest sales tn Damascus. His oppor¬ 
tunism has become even more apparent since the 
second and third ctwp* j&tX. Hk paper has taken 
a fefiow-travdlcr line on many issues recenth It 
is often alleged that he receives money from rhe 
Soviet Legation, and the Banque de SvTie 

122. Niki, tavv^i Colnni-I 
Bom about IS45, Moslem from Hama. Com¬ 

mandant Homs Military Schwl in February 194". 
In July 144* made Joint Operational Commander of 
the 1st and 2nd Brigades on the Palestine front. Head 
of Svrian defecation during the Syro-Isradi Armistice 
negotiations in 1949 Appointed Director-General of 
Mimsm of NatioruJ Defence in April 1950. Minister 
of National Defence in the Cabinet formed by Nazim 
Oudsi or 4ch June. H50, and in the Cabinet formed 
bv Khalid al Aim on 27th March, 1951. He is 
Minister of Defence only in name, however, as the 
real power lies in the hands of Lieut.-Colonel Adib 
Shishakli ftfvj. 

Smooth and foxy, but does not appear to want to 
gel mixed up in politics. 

L25. Stalk fieoreis „ m 
Biirn about 1884. Of Ho,ms. Syrian Catholic 

Bishop of Damascus (1933 k Not a fattelkil 
Christian, ie., he can bear sight of Christians not 
members ot hU church. Is an ardent defender of 
Uw " minorities " mum. Generally esteemed. Pn> 
British during ihe Vichv regime. 

124. Sulh. AM 
Bom Saida (Lebanon) ISM), Studied law at 

Istanbul hut Joes not practice Inicrestcv! in 
politics ansi opposed the Turks before the 1L*14 war. 
(Junng which he was Turkish officer, Accused of 
giving the names of the Arabs hanged by Jemal 
Pasha, but no proof forthcoming Sent on a mission 
bv M de Jouvend to Jcbel Druse in H26 to 
negotiate with leaders of the^revolt. At that time. 
w;?\ one of the leading Nationalists willing to 
exonerate with the French. Organiser of the 
Nationalist Party in 3 927. Took an acme part m 
organising the general strike in January t93n. Ww 
esiled bv the French, but was amnestied with others 
in March of the same year, Deputy for Damascus. 
1926 and 1947. Minister to Bagdad 1947^49. 
Not a man of much personality 

125- Suror, flavyfi Shaikh 
Bore in J9J3, Educated by private teachers m 

Beduirt meant pm eflt. In 1^47 he inherited from Ins 
father. Auda Surur* the leadership of the Mnsaid. 
tribe which is the largest Beduirt group in the Jebcl 
Draw district He was exiled by the French in 
pH it. hut returned in time to be elected as a Deputy 
in the Syrian Parliament of W7. The French 
would not allow him. however, to take his sent on 
the grounds thrac he was, loo voting In 1939 he 
migrated with hiv tribe to Tratwjordan to avoid fur- 
the: trouble with the Mind no re Power, 1 ai’:i m 
the Sv rion electtOns of 1947 Hm suecccdexl in I'U11 
In 1948 he led his mbr men into Palestine and sue. 
cceded in holdirte Ltdda and Ramleh for several 
w«U until regular forces from Transjordan took 
otcr. Although serving under the Jordanian Com¬ 
mand hr wax the only Bcduin leader to rake an active 
part in the tight in e in Palestine The Syrian 
Govemni-nt wfin -c regular troop* had not *ucce«sded 
so well m HayyiFs Beduin, arrested him « hia 
return to Datnaveuv. He then immed the Popular 
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Party in opposition to Shukn Quwatly and the 
NaUoualijav He attempted to lead all Bed win 
Deputies into (he opposition but foiled. 

He was arrested by Zaim in April 1949 and 
remained in prwera for several weekt 

He n shrew i. witty and possesses much common 
ttft\4‘ He is opt-uly pro-British. Hi* personal con¬ 
duct is iiricth regulated by Bcduin ethics, Elected 
to Constituent Assembly in November I <*43. 

126- Tulkv tvad 
Born in Aleppo about 19QS. Educated at Fuad \ 

University, Cairo, and later studied in France Took 
up teach tog and then obtained a post in Lhc Syrian 
Ministry for Foreign Affair* and became head of 
ilic Adcmiiistralivc Section. Was at one time Director 
of Consular Affairs and served, in diplomatic posts 
abroad including Tehran and Athens, where he was 
charge d'affaires. While at Athens he was appointed 
Syrian member of the United Nations Commission :n 
Greece. On his return to Syria he was given a post 
in i he Legal Depa rtmeni of the Ministry for foreign 
Affairs. 

Talks accompanied \dd Arrian (9.1-.) to Bagdad 
on an official mission during Zaun's regime and while 
(here secret Iv discuisex! with I tic Iraqis the possibility 
of overthrowing Zaim and bringing about closer 
relation between Syria and Iraq. On hi'i return to 
Damascus he began to work upon the ktc Colonel 
Huinawi, to whom he was related by marriage 
and on whom he everted a powerful influence- Zaim 
offended Talks by transferring him to u minor post 
in die Ministry of Education in July and this set 
Talks I irmly and finally against hint. Following 
Hinnawj's successful amp d'Etat against Zaim. Talks 
became Secretarv-General of the Ministry for Foreign 
Affair* and exploited his position to promote Syav 
iratjt union, using the rather stupid Hinnawi as a loo! 
forbits purpose Hrscareer was abruptly interrupted 
on 19th December by the aqti-Hinnawi txmp carried 
out by Lieu i.-Colonel Adib Shishakli and Talks, 
after taking refuge in the Iraqi Legation, fled lo 
Bavdad vu‘Beirut' He continues to remain a refugee 
in Bagdad- 

127. f arwzL 1-aLik fMfcri 
Aged about 35- Como of an old and respected 

femUy of Turkish qrigm. Her father was a Gov 
eminent official during Ottoman day- and a km) 
owner on a modest scale- She is well educated and 
has absorbed French culture to a great degree not 
only in her education hut also in the course of her 
frequent sojourns in Paris. She gives the appearance 
of being of independent means and spends most of 
Ju?r time in lets wring and writing Was until recently 
a regular weekly broadcaster over Radio Damascus 
where she spoke on sociology and ailed subjects- 
She is something of an idealist and is usually Lon- 
sidcred os one of the leaders of a small group of 
Damascus (‘rtrWii.isyiitr.iiu, She has devoted consider¬ 
able effort- io ihe organisation of the " Partisans 
of Peace " in Syria and visited Warsaw a.v j delegate 
lo the Peace Conference in 1^50- She has been 
largely responsible! for the building up of the move¬ 
ment in Syria until her disagreement in June 1*551 
with the Committee, as a result of which her con- 
ftcxiocu with It have been allegedly cut- She denies 

membership of the Communist Party but she was 
always known for her Leftist tendencies prior to her 
notoriety as a Peace Partisan/' a-tid is certainly a 
fellow-traveller. 

128. Tayjart, -Sami 
Born in Homs, Aec about 47. Come* of a 

humble family. Took a degree in medicine in France. 
Member of Ale ram Hournni's Arab Soctalirt Pans 
and of the Liberal Republican bloc in Pariiarnent. 
Appoinied Minister of Health and Acting Minister 
of Public Works in (he Cabinet formed by KHalid al 
Azm on 27ifi March, 1951, 

129. \ariji, rauftij 
Born about I £93- Christian from Kalakh. Edu- 

eased Suqleharb American High School. Left Syria 
for Cairo in l**4ti. when he was on ihe editorial staff 
of Ef HUtii and LI ,-f hrvm. Has travelled in Europe 
and Untied Slates Speaks English and French. 
Appointed second counsellor to Syrian Legation in 
Cairo, April 1945, Did not proceed- Left Syria for 
Egypt sn July 1945 in connexion with the printing 
of 'the Syrian" Black Book (record of alleged French 
misdeeds). On his return in August appointed 
Director of Arab Section at (he Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs, Returned to Cairo with Jamil Mardam. 
October 1945 ; transferred as Counsellor to Brazil, 
January 1946, and especially delegated to carry out 
pro-Arab propaganda in South America. 

An unpleasant link man hut intelligent. 

! M). Zainuddiu, Farid 
Bom about 1905. A Druse of Lebanese origin. 

Siudiod at American University, Beirut, specialising 
in economu-. and later continued hi studies in 
England a: ,i Franc- Doctor of Law, Paris 1932k 
Acquired 5y:i m nationality and joined the 
Nationalist bloc. In J til v 1938 appointed 
Assistant Under-Secrctar. of State in the Ministry 
for Foreign Affairs, After fall of Nationalise 
Government, went to Beirut. Was a prominent 
member of the Arab Club in Damascus, the centre 
of pro-Nazi intrigue- frt 1940-41 is believed to have 
been go-between for the Italian Armistice Comm:s- 
sioo and Shukri OuwatlL Arrested by Atiicv and 
interned until 1943- Director-General of Supply, 
January to November 1944. Syrian repre-entanve 
cm General Supply Council, March 1944, Expert to 
Syrian delegation to llN-Q. Conference at San 
Frandsra, April ’ 45. Syrian representative of 
Preliminary Committee and member of delegation 
to U.N.O Conference in London, November 1945, 
I* believed to have lined hri pockets while in 
Mini sin of Supply. Appointed Minister to Moscow 
in 1947. Member of Syrian delegation to U.N.O. 
April and September 1947. and again in 1950. 
Appointed Head of the Permanent Syrian Delega¬ 
tion lo I he United Nations in June 1951 in place of 
Faris at Khuuri (gv.). : 

I? senophobe in general and in the part was 
prnnouncedly Anglophone his attitude towards the 
British now U not clear, but he has iiot ceased la 
resent his internment in Mich-Mich. He and his wife 
speak excellent English and French. 
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SYRIA: HEADS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

Mr. Montagu-Pollock to Mrm Morrison. {Received 21th JulyI 

l No. 115, Confidential! Damascus. 
Sir, list. July. 1951. 

I have the honour lo transmit to you 
herewith the Annual Report on Heads of 
Missions accredited to Syria. 

2- I am sending copies of this despatch 
to His Majesty’s Representatives M Beirut, 
Alexandria and Bagdad, 

l have* &c, 
W. H, MONTAGU-POLLOCK, 

Enclosure in No. 1.4 

Rcpwt on Heads of Foreign Missions fa Syria 

(Passages marked with an asterisk are reproduced 
from previous reports.) 

Vr^entau 
M. Adolfo CampodcmkO. Minister. (24.(6 Novem¬ 

ber. 1948.) 
#M CaTtipcnJonico Ls the first Argentine Minister 

io reside in Damascus, He Came here from Costa 
Rica. It is not clear to anybody how be and 4 
cojihu1-general can be kept occupied. On his arrival 
he could speak nothing tun Spanish hut can now gel 
on quite well in French. He lias quite an agreeable 
wife, fWritten in 1949.) 

Fgvpt 
M. Htissam Am, Minister, {fat April 1951.) 
A friendly colleague who speaks good English. 

He is no! very sociable, however, and in conversation 
is rather reserved, 

France 
M. Jacquc", Entile Paris, Minister, (Sib June, 

1950.) 
Comes from Sofia and ha* run previously served 

in the Middle Fast. It is often difficult objectively 
10 judge one’s French colleagues an Damascus. owing 
to the deep-rooted French suspieikm of British 
motives in S.vria. Though he has considerable charm 
of manner, he has yet in give me a single piece of 
information or of advice of interest or value. Bolb 
he and his wife, who b a daughter of a former 
secretary-general of the Belgian Foreign Ministry, 
spend a large part of their time in Beirut and are 
clearly bored by Damascus, where most of the work 
of the f rench Legation seems to be performed by (he 
counsellor. 

iVrtiu 
M, Moruv-i vtix’bfcgh Kizcmi, Minister- C9th 

December, 1949.) 
‘Friendly if rather uuinspinng. Married, i Written 

m 1950.) I learn from Syrian officials that hr has 
been caught oul trafficking iij gold, 

Situiti Arabia 
Shaikh Abdul Aziz I bn ZaiJ. Minister. tl5ih 

June. 1944.) Also accredited to lhc Lebanon 
Doyen of ihe corps AJthough he nominally lives 

in Damascus, he spends most of the winter in Beirut, 
Speaks no European language. A I rail -tick man 
who looks, and behaves, like a Jiving corpse 

Turkey 
M. Aplulahat Aksin. Minister, CUh June, Ll^b.) 
“M Aksin came to Damascus front Buenos Aires, 

where he had spent some seven vears. Naturally, 
us, Turkish representative, his position is not an ea^y 
oitc. bu( he IS not an impressive Itgnri:. and his con¬ 
versation, in French, i* extremely hard to follow. 
His wife a quita pleasant and seems to have benefited 
more from their sojourn in it Foreign land than the 
minister has, (Written in 194tU Turkish relations 
with Syria having considerably improved his position 
seems, much easier. (Written in 1949.1 

t nited Males 
Mr, Cavendish W Cannon. Minisier, t30lh Octo¬ 

ber. I950.I 
A career diplomat with considerable experience ai 

the Balkan desk in the Suite Dcpsirtmenl. who was 
uniba-Nidor ur Belgrade before being appointed to 
Damascus 5 could hardly have a more co-operative, 
agreeable .and helpful colleague. He is experienced 
and level-headed, und is determined that his legation 
shall work in Syria with the citimmuru ol "splash." 
Has a greaf respect for British methods of diplomacy. 
A hard worker, hut enjoys poor health. Hiv wife, 
the Austrian daughter of a forma- Governor of 
Bosnia, is not without charm, But *Jie rs neurotic 
and alway- discontented with lhc port she is in. and 
consequently hardly smooths her husband •. path 

liesident in Beirut 

(Those marked with a dagger have secretaries or 
attach^ resident in Damascus, 1 

Belgium 
fCount Geoffrey <FAsprcniocl-Lynden, Minister 

(btb January * 1947,1 

M M Luisa Shabandar. Minister, 127th June, 
1950.) 

Smooth and outwardly friendly. Has shown hint- 
self ready to cooperate with this legation by 
exchanging information Has a Lebanese wtfc^ 

\1 Umberto Natali, Minister. (1-th October, 

1950.) _ u, 
A mraftett little ntan, with a nervous manner- Ills 

wife is Hungarian. They arc both very friendly and 
ready to co-operate. 

4353! 

Hraril 
M. C-irlos Martins Thompson Mores. Minister, 

i 16th August, 194ft.> 

M, Lais E Fbliu, Minister, llbth December. 

im) 

Cjlft |ii>s)ih vuti-iu 

M. Karel Sianek. Charge d1 Affaires, aj. (13th 
October. 1947.) 

D 
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Grt.-ce 
M Nicolas Hadii Vasuliou. Charge d'Affaircs aJ. 

(23 rd May, 1950.) 

Made* 
M. Anionic Merutei Fernandez, Minister. t4*Ji 

October,. 1950.) 

Soviet l nioa 
+ M. VassiJj Afanlssi-evilch Belyaev. Minister. 

(3rd March, 1951.) 

Spain 
fMaiijuis Je Castro de Torrid, Minister. (21st 

May. 1949.) 

Switzerkaad 
Dr Fran? Kappder. Minister. rSlii January* 

195 L) 

\ 
M Ljnthi Kovachevitch. Charge d’Affaire > aJ. 

(26th April 1951.) 

Resident in Cairo 

EiLhiopta 
M. Fitjorari Tafes.sc Habte Mikael. Minister. 

(31st July. 1949.) 

Noway 
M Francis I rgeii% Minister. (6th December. 1943.) 

Poland 
M SUraitliiw Rarlnik, Charge d’Affaires a,i, (7th 

November. 1949.) 

Swedes 
Comte Gustai Sonde, Charge d’A&ires aJ. (12 th 

May. 1951 .) 

Resident in Bagdad 

Afghanistan 
M Ghuknt Yahya Khun tinci. Minister- t2nd 

August. 194S.) 


